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CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE REVERSES 
ACTION, REJECTING OBNOXIOUS BILL

;

SPMN AND FRASER QUIT jH4Li H- l..

THE GOVERN= ;

t»d

) j
j

THREE MORE FINED 
FOR SELLING LIQUOR

Captain and Crew Ma 
rooned on Monroe 

Island,Maine

MONCTON MEN OBJECT 
TO TELEPHONE RATES-

Their Resignations are 
Now in the Hands of 

Mr. Brodeur

*.

L P. Farris Keeps Busy on ’ Say Tliey Will Use flu 
Telegraph More In Future

\KSd Starts to Assist
ance of Wrecked Schr. 
but Falls to ReachHer

Construction tidey Step is the Result of the 
Findings of the Cassels’ 

Intyiiry
> •,N. B, Exhibit ter toe Sportsmen's Show— 

Little Oeiig in McArthur & McVey 
Sift Agaiist St John.

St. John K. of P. Officers Tendered a 
Banquet—Fite Young Men in Court 

for Stealing Liquor.Grew Escape by Climbing 
from End of Jibboom 

to Surf

Admiral Kingsmill Named 
as Successor to 

Spain

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 11—At 
Edtounflaton yesterday Hon. L. P. 
Farris, commissioner of police for the 
Transcontinental R. R., heard, charges 
of illegal liquor Belling against Emile 
Albert and M. Albert, of St. Hilaire, 
and Thomas Fournier, of St. Anns, all 
three 'being fined $60 and costs.

Mr. Farris tomorrow at Boiestown 
will try a case against Charles Lafoetie 
who là charged with selling Hquor at 
McGivy’s siding.

Plans for a daily mall delivery be
tween this city and Maugervltie to re
place the present tri-weekly service, 
are maturing and it will be commenced 
in the spring.

New Brunswick guides are loading 
et car today with thtiri -proposed exhib
it at the New York Sportsmen's Show 
which opens the

Not much pro
McArthur-McVey lawsuit Ja^
John in the circuit court, ■ this fore
noon, Judge White granting an early 
adjournment to enable Juror George J. 
Colter to attend a-relative's funeral at 
Kepwick. ~ '

The supreme court meets tomorrow,' 
when judgment is expected hi the Car- 
leton election appeal.1

David Nason is dead at Ruelagornls 
at the advanced age of 89 years.

MONCTON, N. B„ Feb. 11. — Last 
evening Col. Dodge and Adjutant 
Everett, of St. John, visited "the local 
branch of Moulson’s Co. No. 2 Uniform 
Rank Knights of Pythias, and Inspect
ed and installed officers for the 
lng year, after which in their honor,
a tastefully arranged banquet, the OTTAWA, Feb. 10.—Following the 
work of the ladies of Central Metho- report of Mr. Justice Cassels on the 
alst church was held. Speech making marine department Commander Spain, 
by visitors and others was indulged in Dominion wreck commissioner, and J. 
and a general good time spent, J.*Fraser, commissioner of lights, will

Jack Bus kirk, Joe Thistle, Ben Le- step out of the government service, 
blanc, George Bowser and George Their resignations are now in the 
Cameron were this morning brought hands of Haul Mr. Brodeur. Command- 
before Magistrate Kay charged with er Spain will complete his reports with 
breaking Into and stealing from the regard to several roocnt wreck investl- 
bonded warehouses-here a quantity of gallons before lie finally vacates his 
liquor, ana were remanded until Mon- office. Mr. Fraser has been under sus- 
day morning at ten o’clock. Evidence pension for nearly a year and bis re- 
against the suspected parties is very tirement from servioe was a foregone 
strong as liquor has been found In conclusion as soon as Justice Cassels’ 
houses where accused lives. report was presented

A number of prominent Moncton bus- It will be remembered that in the 
iness men have been interviewed with case of both of these officiais Justice 
respect to the increase In telephone Cassels found the charges made against 
rates . lecenttv made by the New them sustained. In the case of the 
Brunswick Te. i o- Company ana other officials of the department af- 
jjKt'on ln W“s’ distance time facted by thejmpart further action will 

minutes. All have spoken be taken by theZMinister of Marine in 
iVthe change and’ jbe near future.A'. 
igaiave announced "It is ' proba^ptflkt Admiral Klngs- 
œéftoploy the tele- mdU. bead of the fishery protection 
?S9P messages for service, will succeed Commander Spain 
» heretofore was ae^wemy^oomm^oloner, combining

In copnectloi^ witH the vacancy on 
«aiffimeACburt flench, created by

at Justice Mac- 
——. _ -ef 'Me* Justice,

paler, ot Ontario CBSt of Appeal and 
of Hon. F. R. Sutherland, ex-speaker 
of Commons, are prominently men
tioned as probable successors. The 
fitness of either gentleman for the 
position Is unquestioned. Mr. Justice 
Oaler by reason of long and eminent M
service on Ontario higlh court bench, 
has earned the promotion and the 
position will probably be offered to 
him if he cares to accept It. Hon. Mr. J
Sutherland has a high stonding as a Î
member of tbe Ontario bar and; la a^- jf-- 
authority on constitutional tow. Hit 
appointment would be generally satis
factory to members of both sidles o' 
the house, all of whom were Impressed 
with the dignified, tactful and able 
manmer in which he discharged tbe 
duties of speakership during the last 
four years.

It is probable, however, that the ap
pointment will not be definitely de
cided on by the government for some 
time yyet.

: \ ::

—
ensu-

is occupieid 'ciymuHKr ne. co., sly.ROCKLAND, Me., Feb. 10.—While 
trying to get in Penobscot Bay to seek 
shelter the tht-eetinasted 
Georgia of New -York, Captain Smith, 
mtsstayed and ran her forefoot on the 
bleak headland of Monroe Island, off 
Owl’s Head, during the heavy snow 
squall early today. . Although the cap
tain amd crew . have been uqable to 
communicate with tlie mainland and 
are virtually marooned on tbe Island 
by heavy seas, it (is.believed that all 
made their escape from the schooner 
by climbing bom the'end of the jib- 
boom through the surf.

Unable to Roach Her ,

A fishing schooner -[belonging to. M. 
T. Jamesqn & Co. of, Owl’s Head was 
seat ont to the assistance;ôf the wreck
ed vease|, .but, was1 unable to go close 
in shore upon reaching the island. By 
1 he.time the fishermen . reached the 
scene- -the meats of- the stranded 
schooney had fallen and the vessel 
was tenet, goihg to places on r«*e nodes. 
The fishermen Could see a fire on the 
Island and could see‘ some men near 
tbe huts of lobster fishermen bfe an
other part of the island. It is’if up- 
VJsed*W.the captaiojud crew of-tlte 
awrsta.. after making ~ their escape 
perilously, from, "their doomed craft, " 
lighted the fires ais a beacon end then 
discovering the hints of the fishermen 
found «Belter.there. . ... _ .
After running ln close enough to. 

make out the name of the schooner as 
the Georgia, the fishermen from .tiwl’s 
Head returned" and reported. ' It will 
be impossible for any, .boat to make a 
landing at the Ifctand before tomorrow. 
The place where the Georgia went 
ashore Is on tbe southwest part of 
Monroe Island, which is a bleak and 
barren rock un tenanted except by a 
few fishermen. It Is only a few miles 
from Owl’s Head.

The Georgia was built in 1873 at 
Harrington, Malné; and was rebuilt 
completely about five yeans ago. Her 
net registered tonnage was 29i, and | 
she was valued a* about $8,000. She 
carried ordinarily a crew of six men. 
The Georgia was bound light from 
Portland for St. John, N. B., to take 
on a load of lumber.
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Exhibition Opens at Hartland 
—Difficult to Choose 

Winners

%■

Secfiouman Beat His Wife to 

Death With a > 
Poket -

6E0FFRET STEAD’S LITTLE 
BOY READ FROM 

SCARLET FEVER

HI Grant Pemtelon to Con
duct Denominational 
Schools—Leaders of 
November Riots to be 
Prosecuted as Soon as 
Military Force Is increased

. - -

jHARTLAND, N. S„ Feb. 10.—The 
second annual show of the Car let on 
arid Victoria Poultry Association be
gan this morning. There are five hun
dred entries or fifty percent more than 
at last year’s show. The various 
coops are all pre|ty well up to the 
standard and Dr. Grant, the judge, 
finds It difficult to select prize winners.

The gale that has prevailed all day; 
kept down the attendance, but never
theless there were more tickets sold to
day than on the first day a year ago. 
The Chief features of attraction besides 
the birds are incubators in operation 
and some fine collies and the great 
array of special prizes. The number 
of exhibits la a surprise to everyone.

At a public meeting this evening 
George E. Baxter, of Andover, gave a 
demonstration on killing and drying 
poultry. Dr. Grant gave a splendid 
address on. poultry raising for farm-

Grreat Britain Negotiating 
With That End in 

View

TÔRONTO, Feb. 10.—'Walter Blythe, 
the Canadian Pacific section mam, who 
on Sunday, Januay 3, killed his wife 
at Aglncourt by beating her to death 
with a stove poker, was found guilty 
of murder by the jury, before Mr. 
Justice Riddell last night In the crimi
nal assizes. The Jurors were out 56 
minutes. , The judge after pronounc
ing their conclusion as a righteous one 
deferred sentence. Blythe was then 
taken back to jail. He is seemingly a 
nervous wreck and never uttered a 
ward throughout the proceedings.

Arthur Folkes shot himself in the 
mouth on Lansdowne avenue last 
night. He was found lying by the 
roadside and died on the way to the 
hospital. Folkes was a married man 
and had been out of work since last 
February.

Ttow of a Millbank Family Have Died and 
Three Others are Seriously III.

LONDON, Feb. 10.—Speaking at a 
military dinner la London tonight on 
the role of the territorial army in tbe 
vamous problems of defense against 
possible Invasion, the Right Hon. R. B. 
Haldane, secretary of state for war, 
announced that the government is 
negotiating with dominions over the 
seas with a view to the creation of an 
army of empire and not of Great 
Britain merely, 
referred also with great satisfaction 
to the fact that, as the outcome of the 
recent agitation, three thousand re
cruits had joined the territorial army 
and one hundred applications had been 
received fdr commissions.

CHATHAM, N. B., Feb. ll-JThe 
death occurred this morning of Rex, 
the three year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geoffrey Stead. The little fellow had 
been sick with scarlet fever for the 
past few days. The funeral will be 
held this afternoon.

Wllhelmina, the eight year oM 
daughter of George Stewart, of Mill- 
bank, died yesterday of scarlet fever. 
This Is the third death from that dis
ease in this family, and three other 
children are seriously 111.

Moncton curlers arrived here today 
four rinks stong, top lay the locals for 
the McCaffery Cup series.

I

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S., Feb.-10: — 
Private letters received here frqm D. 
Gauvin, attorney at St. Pierre, Mique
lon, and also from other parties In 
the colany, throw some light on the 
probable final settlement of the vexed 
school question at that place. It is 
stated that well grounded rumors are 
circulating to the effect that at last 

0he home government in. France has 
yielded to the demand of the people of 
the colony to grant the permission to 
re-open denominational ' schools, the 
refusal of which permission was the 
cause of the trouble In November last. 
The people are confident that the next 
issue of the official gazette will chroni
cle the decision, of the home govern
ment.

The conference which M. Vieillot, 
professor of Fort Christopher College 
(denominational school) announced 
would be held at the cafe Du Midi to 
further consider the school question 
was afterwards cancelled. The post
ponement of the intended conference 
Indicated some radical changes in the 
situation, and some of the head parti
el ane of the schools are authority for 
the statement that messages had been 
received from France from Louis Le- 
gasse, member of the Chamber of De
puties for St. Pierre, to the ^ffect that 

’ the m-opening of the denominational 
schools would shortly be authorized.

Further and - more serious trouble 
would undoubtedly have followed- the 
holding of M. Viellot’s conference as a 
second and much larger demonstration 
was on foot to enforce on the govern
ment the request of the people.

St. Christopher College has been. 
Closed since December. 19th last, and 
proceedings against the professors 
have nyt yet ceased. The correctional 
court which mdt on January 16th, de
ferred Judgment in these cases. It is 
furth* reported that * commission 
has been appointed- *y the Govern
ment to inspect and report on the pre
mises of the denominational school. 
This decision has raised the hopes of 
the people who are- now convinced 
that a satisfactory settlement is in 
sight. ’

An investigation will be held by one 
of the magistrates of the town Inquir
ing into " the trouble1 of the 16th and 
17th' of November " last when cne riot 
which took placé culminated in. the 
lowering the Tricolor and the raising 
of the Stars and Stripes in some of the

GiBL, 15, MARRIED ON 
SEE, DIVORCE ASKED

ODE KILLED AS Secretary Haldane

RESULT Of WIND
NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 10.—One per

son was killed, another Injured; pos
sibly fatally, and serious material dam
age was done late today when a wind 
of great force struck this city. Roofs 
were torn, off buildings, signs were 
blown down and the telegraph and 
telephone systems were temporarily 
paralysed. David H. Bowdlsh, 65 years

era.
Hon. J. K. Flemming, B. F. Smith 

were other
of age, was driving a wagon which 
was blown over and he was hurled to 
the pavement. He died shortly after.. 
Samuel Galizze, sixteen years old,- an
other driver, was ca,ught under his 
wagon as It was blown over. Both his 
legs were broken and he was otherwise 
injured.

And Frank Hagerman 
speakers. The gathering was com
paratively small on account of the 
severely inclement weather. Interest 
in the show is widespread and if to- 
morow Is fine a big attendance is cer
tain.

Today at Edmundeton the postponed 
cases of Emile and Maxine Albert, 
Liquor violators, were heard before 
Commissioner Farris. Each was fined 
fifty dollars and they paid up. Thorne 
Fownler, of St. Armes, was also fined 
fifty dollars by default. A warrant 
was issued for his arrest.

Bread-Wagon Driver Repents 

, of Hasty Wedding 
in Camden“NO dictation; says

OPPOSITION IN JAPAN
BOWSER-CHAPMAN X

Snow Shoes PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 10.-A story 
of a boy teased into marrying a gorl 
whom he had never met before was 
told by Frank W. Sautter of 1806 North 
Warnock street, before Judge Auden- 
ried yesterday, when Sautter petition
ed the court to appoint a guardian a4 
litem for his wife, Edna Sautter, whom 
he Is suing for divorce.

Sautter said he was driving a bread 
wagon on October 10, 1906, and met a 
friend with two girls at Tenth and Jef
ferson streets. The friend introduced 
him, and asked him to go with the 
party to Ctunden to be a witness to his 
marriage.

Reluctantly Sautter went, and he and 
one of the girls, Edna WJmrtenby, an 
orphan, 15 years old, “stootiXup” with 
the eloping pair. Then the ne’-ibly mar
ried pair suggested that he ancfxyias 
Whartenby be married also.

Sautter hung hack, but Edna scemedX 
“wiltin'.” Finally he agreed, he said, \ 
and he and Edna were married by thé * v 
same mifilster who performed the first 
ceremony.

After the ceremony the four came to 
this city and engaged adjoining rooms, 
but as he had to work at night, Saut
ter said, he saw very tittle of his wife 
for the first three days, and after that 
she decided the marriage was only a 
joke arid left him.

Later, he said, he found she was ’.rav
elling with a theatrical company un
der the name of Edna Earle. The com
pany Is now In Denver. The court ap
pointed John J, Pryor of 914 Jefferson 
street, uncle of the youthful wife, as 
her guardian, to appear for her during 
the proceedings.

FORT LAWRENCE, Feb. 11—At the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. [Benjamin Chap
man here, last evening, the marriage 
took place of Miss Etbel Elizabeth, 
daughter gf (Mr. and Mrs. Chapman to 
Horace McQueen Bowser, of Jolicure, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Bowser. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dç. 
Douglas Chapman, of Amherst. The 
bride was given away by her father 
and was gowned in a handsome cos
tume of white silk mull, with Irish 
point lace, with orange blossoms in 
her hair. She was unattended. The 
bride was "the recipient ot many beau
tiful and valuable gifts, the groom’s 
present being a handsome set of mink 
furs.

Govértimeftt Should Provide 
Proper, Outlet for 

Émigration
FOR

RUSSIA REPLIES 
RATHER SHARPLY

MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN
YOKOHAMA Feb. 10.—The opposi

tion press criticises Count Komura’s 
references to the limitation of emigra
tion in the Far East, made in his re
cent speech before the Diet, and insists 
that it is the duty of the government 
to find profitable outlets for the Jap
anese And not permit other powers to 
dictoàe it» policy.

Thé Yarodsu doubts the assurances 
that the California legislation is not 
likely to case» any serious questions, 
and thinks thé position ' of the Jap
anese has become increasingly danger
ous, trrélpective of the passage of the 
bills.

The Nicbi Nlchl compares the cry to 
expel the “unclean and Immoral Jap
anese children” to the “voice of the 
devil and the madness of the savage.”

Moccasins
T oboggans 
Skis ^jjjl

H. Thorne & Go.

:

Veiled Threat in Words of 
' Russian Turkish Am

bassadorplaces In town. It le also understood 
that the ringleaders of the demonstra
tion will be prosecuted to the full ex
tent of the law. The Investigation Is 
only withheld awaiting the arrival of 
an additional force of ten Gendarmes 
now on their way from France to aug
ment the present force which is consid
ered insufficient ln the event » of 

-tronfble. This step is only being taken 
as a precaution as the fact that the 
warship Admiral Aube, which landed 
150 sailors and which were to have re
mained at St. Pierre during the win
ter, has re-shipped the men and left 
the Island, thus showing that serious 
troubles are no longer anticipated and 
that the home government will accede 
to tbe demands of the people.

VIENNA, Feb. 10,-The Constanti
nople correspondent of the Frele 
Presse telegraphs that M. Zlnovieff re
fused the Turkish counter proposal 
with the words: “That is no answer 
to our proposal. I hope tomorrow to 
hear a decision which will corné within 
the sphere of the Russian proposal."

The Allgemeine Zeltung, after dis
cussing the extraordinary financial 
proposition by which Turkey seeks, or 
pretends to seek, to rid herself of the 
Russian war Indemnity, says that the 
St. Petersburg cabinet Is stagnered by 
tills arithmetical diplomacy and is no 
doubt painfully affected by it.

I

w. MOSCOW, Feb. 19.—A wealthy old 
woman who committed suicide; at Od
essa, Russia, yesterday, left a letter 
saying she could not bear to spend her 
own money on keeping alive, and she 
knew titet no one would give her ohar-

Maaket Square, St John, N. B.
tty.
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f-BROTHER AND
SISTER MARRIED

: People Were Told They Were 
Cousins—Fell in Love, Eloped 

[ and Wed.
LLAS, Texas, Eeb. 3—M, E. Bur- 
hd Nora Henderson were married 
Dallas on April 10, 1908. Three 
bs later they learned that they 
half brother and sister. Today 

Irt Worth the young woman filed 
tor 'divorce in order to have the 
I marriage annulled, 
mother of the couple was twice 

ed. After the death of the first 
Lnd, named Burton, the boy, an 
A, was sent, to live with his 
kmother and never left her. By 
econd marriage the girl was born, 
ki Henderson. As they grew up 
rung manhood and womanhood 
relatives taught them that they 

[cousins. They fell in love, eloped, 
rare married .iirve months before 
made the fact known.

1ERST, N. S„ Feb. 2.—A very 
i accident occurred today at 
s coal mines about three mites 
Maccan station, when Peter 

y, underground manager, and 
I cutter, Charles Ackles, were 
tly crushed. „
two men were working at the 
a new slope which has Just re- 

been opened, when a car loaded 
oal broke away from Its chain 
•n back crushing them beneath 
ght.
>hy received some bad cuts and 
is badly fractured, while'Acldes 

•ushed about the hips and 
internal injuries and cuts about

re

ly.
were brought to Amherst and 
in Highland View Hospital, 

is married and belongs to Lon- 
ry. He is resting very easy to- 
>ut the doctors have little hopes 
recovery.

MARRIAGES
PE-SAYRE—At St. John west -on 
kh 17, 1993, by Rev. H. R. Reid, 
bn Sayre, daughter of Mr. and 

Charles Sayre, of Roxbury, 
., to James Harrison Pierce, of 
phn.
ISON-TUCK. — At Centenary 
fch, Jan. 29, 1909, by the Rev. 
Ituston Flanders, D.D., Emma 
k daughter- of the Hon. W. H. 
I to William Percy, of Toronto, 
test son ef Thomas M. Rdbln- 
pf this city.

WANTED.

WANTED—Reliable men il 
ocality throughout Canada, te 
be our goods, tack up show- 
P trees, fences, bridges, and all 
nous places, also distribute 
Idvertising matter; commission 
ry $83 per month and expenses 
lay; steady employment to good 
Imen; no experience noces- 
write for particulars. EMPIRE 
|INE COMPANY, London, Ont.

^WANTED AT ONCE—On se.l- 
I expenses. One good man, in 
scanty with rig or capable of 
g horses, to advertise and In
cur guaranteed Royal Purple 

,nd Poultry Speclfices. No ex- 
i necessary. We lay out your 

$25 a week find ex-T you.
Position permanent. Write W. 
fINS, MANUFACTURING- CO. 
Ont. .

African Veterans
to dispose of land grant for 

ite at opce, stating least pos
te JOHN BORDER, Yjwk-

.....-

jLESALE liquors [

k.

. WILLIAMS. Successor to M. 
Wholesale and Retail Wins 

t Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
St. Established 1870. Write 

28-li-lyly price list.
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isMONTREAL, Feb. 7.—Onr- Saturday
afternoon another Mexican enterprise, 
which has created' a good deal of inter
est In financial circles for

oj

li
some months

past, -was successfully launched.
Mexican Northern

The
Power Company, mLtd., has secured 

chiee from the government of the re
public for the utilization of the river 
Conches In the State of Chihuahua, and 
the site of the proposed power plant 
will be within striking distance of Par- 
ral, one of the largest and most im
portant mining districts of the repub
lic, comprising Barrai, Minas, Neuvas, 
Santa Barbara, San Francisco Dei Oro’ 
and other mines, besides being in a p<r 
sition to supply light to the city of 
Chihuahua, a city of 75,000 . people, 
sides many other smaller

a very valuable fran-
ti
1°

ci]
shl
ye
O'

n
cei
hai
aibe-
sidcommunities.
tl

Its Capital Stock adii
The authorized capital stock of the 

Mexican Northern Power Company 
$10,000,000, the authorized bond issue 
being $7,500,000. The amount of bonds 
issued is $5,000,000, and although the 
subscription book iwas not to be closed 
before Monday, the amount of applica
tions for the bonds of the company ex
ceed the amount issued by over a mil
lion dollars. The securities of the 
pany were offered1 In Eastern 
by F. B. McCurdy and Co.; in Western 
Canada by F. H. Deacon and Co. of 
Toronto, and in Montreal by F. B. Mc
Curdy and Co. and the Canada Electric 
Syndicate.

The directors of the

Nil
is O

pri-
the

and
cl
hoi

Micora- ctd<Canada I*
fed.
the
sen
the!company are G. 

.F. Greenwood, C. E., late managing dl- 
rector of the Havana Electric Power 
Co., president ; Edmund Hanson of the 
banking firm of Hansom Bros.; s. J. 
Moore, president of the Metropolitan 
Bank; J. D, Paterson of Massey, yar
ds and Co., Toronto; S. M. Brookfield, 
president of the Eastern Canada Loan 
anid Savings Co., and president of the 
Halifax Dry Dock Co., and Hon. B 
P. Pearson, M. L. A. Frank Thomp
son is secretary of the company, white 
W. F. Tye, late chief engineer of the 
C. P. R., 1@ general 
engineer.

in
Wc
In t 
attel
vet.

Hi
But

manager and chief

To Goto Mexico Me
will

The president of the company, the 
chief engineer and’ several of the di
rectors will leave for Mexico 
hear future, when arrangements will 
be immediately made for the vigorous 
carrying on of the enterprise, which is them 
one'of the most Important of the re- othei 
Public. The bankers of the Mexican do d 
Northern Power Company are the and 
Royal Bank of Canada, while the trus- with 
tees for the bondholders will be the stren 
Montreal Trust Deposit Company. ease 

It is understood that two years and They 
a half will be required to fully 
Plete the construction work, but the 
chief engineer says that power in B. 
merchantable quantities can be sold in finem 
about eighteen months. In connection altho 
with the financial side of the enter- I got 
Prise it may be said that large sub- was 
reri prions were made by capitalists in all 
England and the

of d
the
dinai
indig
aches

in the.

com- sibiy
Mr

... United States, al- grew
though the great body of the under- .house 
\vriting has been done In the Demin- was 
ion. The enterprise was first conceived that :
y Chas. H. Cahan during his resl- I fear 

dence in Mexico in connection with the died < 
Mexican Light, Heat and Power Com- In des 
Pany, that gentleman suggesting It to ing I, 
the Canadian Electric Syndicate, a half a 
■Noya Scotia concern, having its head used t 
offleda In Montreal, for promotion and house-, 
ipveatment. health

I bell 
saved 
tlon ar

future Cl Company

A« for the future of the company It 
"'ey be stated that amongst the 
Profitable customers of the 

kht. Heat and Power Company are 
e Bloro and other properties, the 

orme, being located 120 miles from 
tne p0war plant at Nacaxa, while the 
•reseat company’s plant is located 
™uch nearer some of the oldest and 

valuabie mines in all Mexico. The 
exfcan company’s Income, for in- 
nee more than doubted from the

10TO alone ln tw0 years- and ^ for
vm. . earnings, they amounted last 

to $3,000,000 in gold when

evtry 
Sold 

mail ai 
$2.50 fi 
Co., Ei

most 
Mexican

IT!
the largest. T7— estimate of the CRA3

was "nly one million, public 
tod^wL deaJ °f Engllsh’ French closed 
mtnefÜTJLn lapital 18 invested in the month 

tl>e PaiTn.l district and while tee ln 
by ktlî6”1 the elgctrio' power produced special
•ired ZL^13 fr°m two to three hun- take a
the Per horse power, tee has
it at ®°mpany wU lbe 41,16 10 suPPly 95 t 
The uT,*8*6 ■ p,er horse power, vice
Pahv^TXlCa'n Northern Power Com- fireal 3 
I5 0<to P^r$>OSCS developing up to about 1, wher 
tiaiu.1 Power. The company’s be ava
iJSîÏÏ)* h® ,Mr' C- H. Cahan, and traded 

ftnd Pearson and
cit«~: suenanan will act as soli- 600. Th

l with 3,i

The

§t.

V

0
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THB yews ST. JOHN. X. B.. FRIDAY, 12,
wrote, cither In prose or verse; but for I. 
Inspiration is he not Incomparable?

I

MILLION DOLLAR CHURCH TO ■ 
BE ERECTED IN NEW YORK PHIS ON nil* mi mum

HEARD BY MANY
baptist. .

The Maritime Baptist Hah the foilow-

e proprietor the Virtoria Hotel; 
Windsor, N. S., ordered Rev. H, 
Grant from the house a few days ago 

-att. Ghent is the" General Secretary of 
the Nova Scotia Temperance Alliance 
and was holding meetings in Windsor 
in the interest of temperanee and m<*- 
al reform. The hotel man wo* evident» 
ly afraid Mr. Grant might discover 

sign» Of IWwbreaking in the hot- 
el. There ought to be Sufficient decent 
citizenship to Windsor and vicinity to 
put th* liquor sellers out ef business.

According to toe annual reporte of 
Trf, °f ^ Bwi1*1! «tateeg in St. 
John, 283 eprsoes, -have bem added to 
Iheir aggregate membership. These are 
distributed thua: Tabernacle*. n by 
baptism, 16 by letter,, total 67; Victoria

ter, total 27; Leinster streèt, 39 by bap- | 
tism, Aby.letter, total 45; Bruseels St., 

<24 by baptism, 8 by letter, total 32- I 
Main street, 16 by baptism, ,12 by let
ter, total, 27. The present mmember- | 
Mip 08 given in the aH»ve order is 367 I35^. 500. 363, 340, 647; total tor the ^

for Busy m
ROMAN CATHOLJC.

An exchange has the following:
Bishop Grafton, of the "Episcopation" 

<’jocose of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, 
has caused a raeond watte» of is 
“Pro-Romanism and the Traetarian 
Movement” to be ttwued.Notwitbatand- 
ing the prelate’s gepd intention» to the 
contrary, his message to the clergical 
and general student world, is a flimsy 
tissue, not of Mes, but htfly of un
truths and puerilities. What would the 
balance look like, with Bisjhop Graf
ton on one side, and Newman, Man
ning. AU*6s, Benson, Faber, etc., etc., 
cm the ether. Assuredly in suoh-a case 
the angel of Fond du Lac would find 
bis trip toward the skies considerably 
fad hated.

ON HER WAV HEBE
’ * a. -•

R.
WmHt.|~ m

* i - ï
Services in Queen Square 

Churches Sunday Most
m ^ev* Jv J. MçGaskill

Takes It Up

HIS IBBA OF it
Jr:# 1f g >■ï\ r. £•

Basis May be Revival o£ An
cient Creeds, but is Full

of Meaning • x

St. John Schooner 
Leaking 'Badly

_ H
toter^ethig ‘j

i
H

Tiie services to Queen Square
«st Church conducted by J. ______
Beil Were attended by large congrega
tions both morning and evening yesEer-. 
day, the evening, congregation filling 
to overflowing the audience rtjKén. The: 
singing at these serv ices is’an espercial- 
ly attraptive feature, , The. «hoir has 
been enlarged and an 
been added. .
;Mr. Bel) sang at the morning service 

• solo entitied "The Glean Heajt,” and 
in the evening; just previcdi? tq his ad
dress, he sang “What Wifi You Do 
With Jesus?" «

In «he morning the text was the sol
emn assertion of the Apostle Paul: “If, 
any man hath' not the spirit 6f Christ, 
he is none of His”—Romans vlii: 9.

The proof that a man is a Christian 
does not rest in the fact that his name 
is on. the dhurch roll; nori the amount 
of profession he may make, but In' the 
possession of the spirit of Christ.

In the evening Mr. Belli epoke on the 
problem of problems.

Metho- 
J. Ritchie

WAb AGROUND

Schooner Bound From Lun
enburg to New York 

Rubs Ashore

Priests of the CartboMc archdiocese of 
Toronto have expressed 
ments of admiration towards Archbia- 
i op McEvay by presenting him with a 
most beautiful apd valuable team of 
Jet-black drivera

In a recent lecture before the Har
vard Medical Sohobl, an "
Variations.” Dr. Dwight said:

It is not possible to fellow through 
the descent from the early types to the 
modern man, and if every variation we 
find nowadays was a part of the law 
of evolution tho maze 
would be without limit. The resemb
lance between man and the lower ani
mals is more criss-cross than 
ter of descent. There is some law yet 
unknown to scientists which may ex
plain all these strange observations, 
but we certainly do not know of 
at the present time.’’

orchestra ha's
their senti-

$
In speaking « the proposed- union-of 

5K befqfe p large congrega
tion to Bt. Matthew/s church last night, 
the Rev, J, J. MoCq»kili stated that 
w*#!* tho baste of such union may be 
» revival of an dent, creeds and the riv- 
etting of the toeims of ghosts, he re- 
BMded the avivement as full of 
nM»-nlng.'iIa spoke from the subject, 
‘!The Signs qf the Times.”

he lB part: “It Is somewhat 
.g|ÉK&î|g§| ®he lowering or red 

' ’ -JP; ’IWPWI» 'Mw. Of: foul weather 
than to road tho eto11» of the «mes. 
There we so many Side eddies, obscur
ing eloude, ernse currents to lead the 
observer astray,

wr, iwwow' .c/fnxsur.. ' ' 1 \

ÆïÆs?;rs:,ï'.“'î - m-™ 5VSS? ïïs? &on Its present site Fifth avenue ..Sm Thoma»’ Episoopal Churoh Ow politic» are purer, our neliglon is
ly after Banter. If the new structure u 8t.ree.t: wln be started short- healthier end saner than aver before,
cause the contracts are not all sinned or th»^411 by ,th6n 11 1,111 be either he- The American election last year was a 
papers wl* be aimed lust s« J!ifned money ,B not 811 1" hand. The pure election, a thing that could not
Church and «he rontrJctors calTflrro^ on fifnJf'u Committee of the be ôreeroed-.of .ten years ago. Oqr Ca-
Dr. Ernest M Stires «he^reétnr^Sw! L all detaiie. According to the Rev. nadlan elections at the same time were 
Scope iwmm”tfe/lUc v0r-/m° iuTh°i *? chairman th<i Pton and Scope purer than aver before. The democracy 
-bylher^ 18 y “kely -ttot the money w»1 a»1 have been donate!* 18 reallring Itself as never before, and

At present about $560 000 hn* =„h=„-iu„ , ^ I It I» a moral realisation, a widening
and a great d^l more w^s 2ïï- ̂  0r F"613^8’ Much of human love end human trwt. It is

by fire in 1906 ^ m 4s <,v9n dhc,ptly aftei‘ the churoh waa destroyed more an* more the Incarnation at the
’ spirit ef Ctod I» human Hto While

__i have been laboring the Bord also has
been buKding; the watchman baa not 
waited to veto bepapee ttie Lord has 
kept the city,

“In reMgiion we ane realizing the 
humanity Of Clod and the divinity of 
man. Never before baa the name of 
Jeeua been ee pftteot In toe world, 
never baa the unrest In the church 
over her departure from Hfg teaching 
been so apparent, Bvery-where men

_era twain» eway trm thou- insistence
OTTUMWA. Okaa.. Feb. 6.—The find- W*>™ creeds to the essentials of His 

ing today of the mutilated body at teaching. That they are feeling- that 
Miss Clara Rosen, aged 28, a choir religions are many, while religion 
singer and prominent to local church 18 one IB evidenced by 
eircles, disclosed a ghastly murder negotiations for union among several 
which is supposed to have occurred Protestant churches. While organic 
some time last night. The body of the uniton may not likely be consummated, 
girl was found in an excavation on a at>d while it would be of very doubtful 
building lot. Her face was fearfully benefit if it were along the proposed 
battered, evidently with a jagged hnee, etiil mutual understanding and 
rock, the skull being crushed ln two co-operation will be easier in days to 

Every roan owes it to himself to hi« plaoe3: A.-diamond ibroodh.and a'purse eeme. Aqd we will all be ready to 
■country, to coming generations'and to are mlsslne:- Search is beigg made for work together for the common end of 
God, to live thTbmTl^ritT'o^rtbte personal and social righteousness. The

, With LOCAL APPLICATIONS as thev tor llim to live. This statement Js The„ ™“rder was committed on the Proposed blasts of union among the
selling intoxteîîfn , " th® 1 cannot reach the seat of toe' tlle basis <« an earnest and eioqulm !Ya off>M 88 «<”«”’6 wedding to San- churches may be, as many think, in its

> and outside of th! ctiv ôr â™qU.°rf; I ('atarrah 18 » blood or constituai addrosa to a crowded hX> IT toe ! Carl30n’ of Ironton’ W>o„ a revival of ancient eroede, an effort to
may be said to! aatoon dof* I dl3eaae- and In. order to ouïe it you I Every Day Club last evening bt Hw f 7'^ y0r °f 0ttumwa rl^et the clalms of «hosts upon us;

sa on does not exist, j must take Internal remedies HaU’s 1 Gcorere Titua, «he new pastor of Co h offered $60° and the citlzes $400 Still the movement is full of promise.
; Caitarrah Cure Is taken internally and ! burS street Christian church. Mr : "l01"6 a< a reWapd fQr tlle apprehension The men engaged to bringing it about

acts directly on the blood and mucous ! Titua did n°t touch upon methods of : of the mUPdeJer- «"*7 have faded to reM the signs of
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a ! dealing with intempe-ance further than 1 A suspecl has 1)66,1 arrested giving the times, but the foot that they have
quack medicine. It was prescribed by ! to sa3r that If every man, would live hlS name Jamea Martin of 'St. attempted to 'bring it to pass Is full of
one of the brat physicians in this i UP to the highest that is (n him there JjOU,s' Wlh6n searoihed he had blood meaning.” *
country for years and is a regular pre- I wau,d 6e an Individual prohibition °,n hla shlrt sleeves and under hls
scflption. It Is composed of the best ' wb,ch would also be universal!. His u othing' He admitted he had just
tonics known, combined with the best 1 whole cUscouroe was directed to the come from Ottumwa.
blood purifiers, acting directly on the ' taek of--impressing upon his hearers 1 Clara Rosen was highly educated Bern the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combin- I the dlSn1ty of manhood, its infinite pos- in muslc and was solo soprano at the ' %a*tiuro j
ation of the two ingredients is what sibiUtlee, and the ditty of every man LutheTan Church of Ottumwa,
produces such wonderful results in cur- t0 reverence hls ntenhood and make 
tog Catarrh. Send for testimonials 11 couat fer something in the world's 
free- work. He coot ranted the lives of those

who oenquer nature and make it 
Toledo, O. ttten'e needs with thoee of men who 

spend their years In dissipation, 
pictured the sad scenes to be witnessed 
on our streets and- In so many homes, 
and ttmllenged men to exert their mat; 
hood and labor for better conditions".
Referring to the vast possibilities of 
Canada, argi declaring that this is 
Canada's oentqry, he dwelt upon the 
duty that devolves upon -the manhood 
and the citizenship of Canada to 
achieve her highest destiny. The In
fluence of heredity points to our duty 
to thoee who will come after us not to 
bend down to them vicious appetites 
and tendencies. In conclusion he 
dwelt upon man’s duty to tho Giver, of 
life, who expects him to devote It to 
noble and useful purpose», Not Only 
should men live up to the highest pos
sible standard', of conduct, but they 
should reach out a helping hand to the 
man who l& down and lift Wm up also 
to a. higher plane, Mr. Titus dedtered 
hie worm sympathy with toe Every 
Day Club, to Its work to help men. The 
speaker next -Sunday evening will be 
the Rev. Mr, Anderson.

Af the afternoon meeting the speak
ers were R. B. Addison and Mr. Roop, 
who. delivered earnest, brief addresses 
bn temperance. The regular weekly 
meeting of the club will be, held till» 
evening.

Rev. George W. Tttua,. who Is sup
plying the Coburg street Christian 
churoh for three months, began his 
services yesterday, preaching morning 
and evening. His subject at the morn
ing service wlas What fis True Chris
tianity? In the evening he spoke on 
From Whyride Altana

Tttus preached most Interesting
ly, ably handling both subjects. He- 
pleased the entire congregation, which 
was eroeptionaUy large on both occa
sion». 5 -

MACHIAS, Me., Feb, 7.—The Brit
ish three-masted .schooner- Moema, 
from Philadelphia for St. John, N. S., 
with a cargo of epai,which dragged on 
Hog Island in MaOhias Bay, Saturday 
night, was floated by tile tugs S. B. 
Jones and Wolverine at high tide to^ 
day. Thl Xfoania was leaking and had 
unshipped her rudder, but the further 
extent of her damage is unknown.

(The Moama is owned by Peter Me- 
Jntyfé); . - 

W’AfcEFIBLD, R. I„

'Anatomical

SAT* SEMETfE
GOT WHAT HE WANTED.of curiosities

after the General’» death, if-he thought 
hls master had gone to heaven Of 
course it was an impertinent question, 
but too faithful old servant was equal 
to the occasion. “I don’t know, mas
sa, was the answer, “but I reckon that tt he wanted to go he went.’^*^
t^hAt t!lb what the man. who knew 
the great man’s strength of wlu, bet-
!!r>uParhapS' toan “y °ther, thought 
of the power of that determined will.

^t waf r°6d theology for the colored 
^hen he saJd thst « the General 

wanted to go to heaven, “he went.”
The Kingdom of Heaven can be won

ïï dleterml,led will and so cap thekingdoms of earth. ”
lllIiis"* obstacles, hindrances, “bad 
uick that keeps us from winning the 

kingdoms we want, but lack of will 
powier, and courage.
.JL *f D^6 81111 common-place to say 
that brains alone cannot win, but |t la

The speaker 
claimed that there-were some truths 
Which were self-evident:

1. The fact that God is. Hls exist
ence is questioned by no thoroughly 
scientific man. ' '

2. God is great
3. God is wise. ;’-i
4. God is Just.1' ’ *‘l
Granted that tiiere is a great, wise, 

Just God; there Is transgression of 
such laws that such a God would 
make for the governing at His world.

5. God is love. Nature does not fully 
declare this, hence, tlte need of revela
tion. That revelation is given to us in 
the Bible, which declares that God in 
His love has made provision for the 
salvation of those who Slave broken 
His laws. This salvation is in "Jesus 
Christ aired the problem of problems is 
Pilate’s problem, “Wlbiat shall I do 
then wi'ih Jesus?”

This sermon was listened to atten
tively ’and evidently made a deep im
pression. The services will continue 
during the week The subject tor to
night will The New Birth.

a mat-

Feb. 7.—Tha 
three-masted schooner fleetly, Capt- 
tain Greaser, which left Lunetiburg, 
N. a, January 28 for New York, with 
nood pulp, went ashore Shortly after 
dark tonight about' thrèe-quarters of 
a mile west of Point Judith light in
side the Point Judith harbor. Sho 
-struck? about two hours before high 
tilde and her position was a sheltered 
one. It was thought she could be float
ed, and the Point Judith life saving 
crew immediately went out to the ves
sel to assist In floating her. It was 
salt! that the Fleetly went aground 
through mistaking' Point Judith light 
for Beaver Tail light. ’>

After setting out anchors to

any

PRESBYTERIANS

Arrangements are_ being mad® to
suitably commemorate what is known 
as "the Irish revival of 1859." Speak
ing of that movement the Belfast Wit
ness say.-: “The preaching was con
spicuously about Christ and Him 
Cruklfied one feature was the per
sonal affection towards the Lord Je
sus, Any psalm in which He was fore
shadowed, any hymn in which He was 
mentioned, was sung and quoted over 
and over again. “There was no organi
zation to work up a revival, no favor
ed evangelist accompanied by a sing
er, to attract a crowd.” Of the effects 
produced Dr. Mellveen 
men and even children 
sesned of a power 
Ohriet that 
Quite illiterate

i this

.. prevent
the schooner dragging further in shore, 
the litesavers returned to their station 
and Captain Greaser telegraphed to 
New London wrecking firm for

men

« mi ira aj true.
The bradniest

a tug
to come ahd pull op the craft, tomor
row. If weather conditions are favor
able, the attempt to float the vessel 
will be made at ten o'clock in toe 
morning. The sobooner was making no

» says: “Meq.wo- 
became pos

te speak about- 
was perfectly marvellous, 

persons would often 
pray with a beauty of language and a 
sublimity 'if thought which-tiStoressed 
th- listeners with the feeling ft was 
the Holy Spirit that was praying with
in them.” Conviction of sip, followed 
by a joyous experience were 
teristh: of the whole movement and the 
enduring1"" '=ak' t0 have been unusually i

men are often beaten

ssMssirbralny but b™
We generally get what we want, it 

we wont it with all pw hearts. We top 
with our finger tips the doors We want 
to enter and wonder that they do not 
open to opr tapping.

If we want heaven. It* doors trill 
open to us. If we want anything «nail
er than heaven that, too, will he given 
ue when we want It as men want trea
sures for which they fight.

FOULLY SLJUN MUTILATED BODY
FOUND IN « TRUNK Suffered ForRev, George Titus Speaker at 

Every Dajr Club Sunday 

Night

charac-

Six Long Years
Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

Cured Mrs, Richard's ' 
Diabetes

our NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 6.—A 
body supposed to be that of Mrs. May 
Hazelton, colored, cut up and. packed 
into » trunk, was discovered! late to
night in on apartment at No. 80 Eaton 
Street, where Jamea Hazelton and his 
wife. May, had been jiving.

The Presbyterian Brotherhood of Am-

thea25toi,Urt.aâb^tî^ Pa" °n
are expected to attend.

delegates

TELL IT GUT. PLEADED GUIlTf TO
GRANTING REBATES

Catarrh Cannot be CWei» -
HHB RHEUMATISM! AreO YiNns,

ED WlHiEN DODD-S KiDnSBY riTTrr»
put her Kidneys in coNim-
TÜQ8Ï TO DO THEIR WORK.

BAST CHEZZEnXXXXK, HaBtkx Cb 
N, S., Feb. 5.—(Spatial.)— Cured at 
Diabetes and Rheumatism from which 
she had suffered for six years, Mrs. 
Boniface Richard, well known Ifere, ia 
joyfully telling her neighbors that she 
owes her health to Dodd's KMney 
Pitte and to no other cause.

"My Rheumatism and Diabetes were 
brought on Jjy a cold and1 a strain, amt 
though I was attended by a doctor he 1 
could not help me. After suffering for 
six years I made up my mind to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and to my sur
prise they did me good almost ait (Mica 

! Two boxes cured me completely. I 
recommend them to everybody a* a 
sure cure for Diabetes, Backache anti 
all other Kidney Diseases.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured Mins. 
Richard's Diabetes because Diabetes Is " 
a Kidney Disease, and Dodd's Kidney 
Pills cure all Kldqey Diseases. Mrs. $ 
Richard’s Rheumatism was caused by 
her diseased Kidneys falling to toko 
the uric acid out of her blood. Wh»r« i 
her Kidneys were cured they strained ' 
the uric arid out of her blood and her 
Rheumatism vanished.

No adherent of the Methodist church 
in -Newfoundland 
business of

LITTLE ROOK, Ark., Feb. 6.—Wil
bur Stlth, former tftffie manager of 
the Missouri Pacific-Iron Mountain R. 
R., now traffic marager for the Wat- 
ers-Pieice Oil Company, of St. Louts, 
entered

GREAT GROWTH.
Since the close of the Boer 

years „ war alx
,, ago Wesleyan missionaries in 
j“!^rra:nsvaaI have gathered out of
t^^e»!^aBdtoavtisedl0’°00na- 

^urch ris-

* a plea of guilty today to
granting rebates to T. H. Bunch here 
in 1905, The plea of guilty was made 
on one of 59 counts of an indictment in 
the federal court. Stlth was fined $2,- 
6(H) and costs.

"** ** Î1S KMTAtoys Bug#

/
Y1*1' ‘.-AINOTtoER JUTBILIBB. .

_Eétouary |3th, *1869, the finit 
Metoodist serttron was preaehed to 
British Columbi a by the late Rev. 
Ephraln Evans, D. D. The service 
held in Itie court house, Victoria. On 
the mainland the first services 
held at the Hudson’s Bay fort at 
Langley on the 26to of the next month 
hy Dr. Evans. Today there are 80 
ministers, as many local preachers, 
neariy as many class leaders, 8,000 
enurch members, about 100 Sunday 
schools. Last year there was contri-
sid^f aUrthiU purp°»ea And be-
mtoster* th S' a collese a* 'New West-

F. J, CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Sold by Druggists, price 73c.
Take HoE’s Family pills for const!- 

pattion.

aorve
was He

were

REV. DB. HEINE SPEAKS 
TO THE THORNE L006E

Refers at Length to Temper- 
Crusade Along 

the G.T,P. 1

John miltqn: ance I TOPEKA, Kas., Feb. 6.—The state 
supreme court today decided that base- I 
ball may be played on1 Sunday to Kart- 

I sae. The case came up from Otatbe,
I where Blrnieet Prattler wee convicted 
I at playing baseball on Sunday. He ap

pealed and Justice Porter ordered bis 
I release on the ground that baseball is 
I a national sport and has no immoral ' 
I tendencies.

ofTtht C0n1reffatl0nall8t apeaks thus 
of the great poet:-For effective
s^êîhi6 ^ enough that one have 
sometolng important to say and say
it distinctly; it must also sound welt 
He who expresses his thought in fash-

and mgffad that it grates 
upon the ear is reckoned a tedious 
speaker. Men are neither interested

But the wdtaelfS8'rne me8sage with the 
subtle Charm of melodious speech will 
rommand attention. Of all poets Milton 
to the consummate master of sound 
He oame by such gifts honestly 
enough. Hie father was a distinguish^
rhiSL086r °f tunes' The home or his 

Waa tuU of rouMc and he 
Mmself an accomplished organist 
Bven in early days, before his blind
ness, the world seems to have appealed 
to him through round -more than by 
sight. It was characteristic of him that 
when in yo’pig manhood 
Italy that «oveiy land moved

speak-

W. F. Washburn 
Thorne presided at the 

, Bodfi® meeting yesterday 
afternoon ln Haymorfcet Square Hall. 
J. N. Rogers and G. B. Moore sane 
solos.

Rev. Dr. Heine addressed the meet
ing and took for thé basis of Ms re
marks Gep. 27:22, “The voice that he 
heard was Jacob’s but the hand ms 
the hand of Esau.”

He referred to the treatment of the, 
temperance people toy tj,e Common 
Council. Speaking qf Ma

ABSOLUTE
SEcimmr.own work 

and temperance lessons to toe gained 
from that sphere he gave an interest
ing outline at the work of the G. y. p. 
from Moncton to Edmundoton. The 
contractor op that Une derired à rigid 
enforcement of liquor laws and em
ployed men who had the proper prin
ciple to carry It out. When, liquor en
tered a camp it demoralized work for 
sometime» three or four days. Thus 
there wae the fear of not haring con
tracts completed in time. For this 
reason df for no other thoee to anth- 
ority demand the enfàrcement 'of rigid 
prohibitory laws on the railway belt. 
The enforcement there seems to com
bat euocesefuiiy the argument that 
such laws cannot toe emtoreed. * 
proper officials are appointed to carry 
out the law it will be done, but while 
officers are not m sympathy with the 
law, or, as sometimes occurs, are to 
sympathy with the" law breakers, it 
cannot be done. The Rev. Mr. Heine 
closed an eloquent address with the 
thought that tiré temperance people 
effioulti be faithful to their work.

Genuine
he visited

so mue;, by It» art, nor by^ ita'antU 
qultiite, although he had made of these 
totter a life-study, as by its music 

.The sweet-voiced women rather than 
I lbe Paintings and the marbles Inspired 

hto muse to sonnet and epigram. There 
to great variety to the mualc of Mil- 
ton’s verse. He Is by turns 'lyric and 
melodious, stirring and' martial, 
her and melancholy, solemn, 
and majestic.

This is only one advantage among 
the many wMch accrue from the study 
of our poet. Hie egqulsite choice of 
words enriches the vocabulary, his 
i2üï er^lt*°n e*tends one1» know-
mtod m*«maï!a*t,C tdeas enIarse the 
mind his flashes of profound Inalgbt
stimulate the thinking, the beauty of 
hla Imagery feeds the imagination, his 
sustained sublimity 6t thought^alts 
the emotions and htwsp'l^toai earnest! 
ness fortifiée the will, it 'to' a rare ^ 
noble companlonahip that he offers to 
eerioue-mlnded men. No wtoe man 
would ever attempt ‘to1 rirlte ae he

z-

Carter’s
Littte Liver PÜ1&

APPEALED TO BOTHA FOB 
RELEASE OF IRISH SOLDIERS

Mr.

Mint Beer Slgnatu-e ef

Û
I
DUBLIN, Feb. 5.—The Limerick 

poratibn recently sent to General Bo
tha a petition praying- for the release 
from prison of four Limerick soldiers 
of the Leinster Regiment, who

som-
etately

cor-
i

POPE LEAVES VATICAN FOR rri'E FIRST TIME.
The greatest earthquake to Italy was responsible for the remarkable 

mevernent on the part of the Pope. I inmedlatoly after the announcement of 
the disaster, hls hoUnees wished to eet. out for Calabria and Sicily. This he 
was pawuaded not to do, but he defied all precedent by visiting survivors 
of the earthquake to the Vatican hospital. Thua for the firet time for many 
year* a head of the Roman GathoMc Church set foot on Italian soli. The 
wMlü'1 alld l*® «rounds «tiw the right of eatreu-terriiortldUty, but the 
yatlc*’° h0*®11*1’ ^though 11 belongs to the Pope, Is on Jtqlian ground. Not 
only did hls holiness thus show oompa salon for the suffering, and hto good 
wm toward the Italian government; but be evinced what may, perhaps,with
out offense be called a great breadth o f mind when he Caused the Vatican to

the.I4ayor Qt 88 to whether refugees could be
reeeivr I at me Vatican ln the affirmative, tor Signor Nathan, the Mayor, is 
not only a Jew, but an ex-grand master of Free Masons, who has always 
been an enemy of the Vatican,

were
committed about six years ago for fir- , . 
ing on a military picket, and killing a V*"7 e“a 
soldier. One of the men was sentenced ' W.lakegai 
to death, the capital sentence subse
quently commuted.

The town clerk recently received 
letter from the Transvaal Prime Min
ister’s secretary, stating) that General 
Botha felt tha greatet sympathy for 
the prisoners but the exercise of 
don was the prerogative of the Crown.
All he could do was to express the op
inion to the proper authority that the 
punished and might now be reasonably 
released.
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NANCY, France, Feb. ,7—Rlx par-
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mite and ten thousand blasting cait- 
ridgea in the etorehouse of a mine at 
Troçguegrieux.
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Mexican Northern PoweiU 

Company Ltd. Has Val- , 
uable Franchise

Will Supply Light to Many 
Important Centres 

in Mexico

Capital Stock of Company 
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John Schooner 
eaking 'Bàdly .

VAS AGROUND

Bound From L,un«er

burg to New York
Runs Ashore

IAS, Me., Feb. 7.—The Brit- 
ee-inasted schooner - MfcSBe, 
lladelphia for St. John, N. B., 
irgo of coal Wtydh dragged on 
nd in Maohias Bay, Saturday 

floated by the tugs S. B, 
Wolverine at high tide tew 

: Moarria was leaking and had 
d iher rudder, but the further 
E her damage Is unknown. 
Iqama is owned by Peter 5Iei

'IELD, R. I., Feb. 7.—The 
ted schooner Fleetly, Ca.pt- 
ser, which left Luneniburg, 
uary 28 for New York, with 

P. went ashore shortly after 
tght àbout three-quarters of 
eat of Point Judith light in- 

Point Judith harbor. Sha 
>out two hours before high 
iher position was a sheltered 
as thought she could be float-, 
the Point Judith life saving 
lediately went out to the ves- 
slst in floating her.
the Fleetly went aground 

ilstaklng Point Judith light 
r Tall light.
•tting out anchors to prevShW 
ier dragging further In shore, 
-ers returned to their station 
in Creaser telegraphed to a 
loo wrecking Arm for a tug 
hd pull on the craft, tomor- 
veather conditions are favor- 
attempt to float the vessel 
lade at ten o’clock In the 
’he schooner was making no

; ■ .» v ft

It was

«

rsik.ed For 
Six Long Ypars
odd’s Kidney Pills 
1 Mrs, Richard’s 

Diabetes

«A.TMU Auao vANien^ 
DomysKEbNHY Fikbb 

Et KIDNEYS IN CONtOtÀ 
DO THEIR WORK.

GEZZETGOOK, Ha Way CO,
*• 6.—(Special.)— Cured of 
4 RheumatBen front which 
iffered for six yiears, Mrs. 
chard, well known ifere, la 
Ing her neighbors that she 
health to Dodd's Kidney 
1 no other cause, 
tmatlsm and Diabetes were! 
fey a cold and' a strain, an* 
is attended by a doctor hg 
elp me. After suffàrtnigfor 
made up my mtitd to tr* 

ley Pills and to my sur- 
lid me good almost at once, 
cured me completely. " * 
them to everybody as a 
r Diabetes, Backache1 anti 
dney Diseases."
Sidney Pills cured 
abetes because Diabetes U'
I sense, and Dodd's Kidney
II Kidney Diseases. Mira. $ 
leumatlsm was caused by, '

Kidneys falling to ta,ira ’ 
f out of her Wood, Wh*» ! 
were cured they strained 
out of her Wood and tun 
vanished.

■

KAJJ-

I Kas., Fob. 6.—The state 
K today decided that base-. 1 
played on- Sunday In Kan- 
pe came up from Otethe, , 
k Prather was oonvtated 
Lee-ball on Sunday. Ha an- 
luatlce Porter ordered Ws 
ke ground that baseball Is 
port and has no Irrumnsal Î

T.1E NEWS, ST. JOtilt, N. B„ M.lDAY, Kii I. EL ARY 13, ldw
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OIL PAINTINGS STOLEN IN VIENNA HAVE
BEEN RECOVERED IN NEW JERSEYE»

m * ARE COMMITTED BÏü

Mexican Northern Power 
Company Ltd. Has Val

uable Franchise
LENDERS FACE Slays Father and Son in 

Farmhouse Near Shel
burne, Ont.DIES OF BURNSâ

Will Supply Light to Many 
Important Centres 

in Mexico

Prominent Ottawa Dangerously Wounds Far
mer's Wife and 

Then Flees

Money 
Lenders Must. Appear in

n Victim of a House 
FireCourt Today - ^ 3,

' ,

z A\\\ s

municipal plant Satyrs
And

Ibrmaxd
y BocKLm

Capital Stock of Company 
Is $10,000,000—Its 

Directors

GALLANT RESCUE
Enters Another House and 

Injures Two More- 
Later Arrested

aâ2
Rogers during the past two weeks, act
ing under Instructions from the attor
ney general's department, warrants 
were served on Saturday against six 
well known pttawa money leaders 
who will be charged In the police 
Istrate’s court tomorrow with 
of the money lenders'

^rRANTZi, 
DAmsrcjus • Taken From Window Alive, 

but Later Suc
cumbs

by iSS.Se^omThÏstret^'^'tTZp^te^b’ ^ing Satyra" and a cattle picture
less burner, were recovered last wrakf rom the ilTl! f ’T °f 1!aron Leopoki von Dieben, in Vienna, by a faith- 
owner. last week from the thief at Passaic and are now on thetr way back to their rightful

the lon^d'efeiTed^etur^of the f^o^^°f ®rt’ stoleri more than three years ago,suggests the theft and 

the paintings is Wenzel Danek who is employ^ by a prîvSe detective’^emY^Vten^

mag- 
a breach 

act by loaning* 
money at a higher rate of Interest than 
12 per cent. The

MONTREAL, Feb. 7.—On Saturday 
afternoon another Mexican enterprise, 
which has created' a good deal of inter
est in financial circles for some months 
past, was successfully launched. 
Mexican Northern Power

SHELBURNE, Ont., Feti. 7.— The 
most shocking tragedy ever heard of 
In this part of Ontario occurred early 
this morning at the home of John 
Spanhouse, er. fourth concession, Me- 
lanchton township, when he was at
tacked by Geo. Ernest Stewart and 
murdered, as was also his son James. 
Mra Spanhouse was seriously Injured 
and doubts are expressed as to her re
covery. The weapons used as far as 
can be learned were an axe and'shot
gun.

On his way from Spanhouse’a, etew- 
art entered the house of Edwin Pound, 
who at present is away from home.

Assaulted Housekeeper

OHARDOTTETOWN, P, B. I., Feb. 
7-~Mrs. J. D. McLeod, aged 75, wife of 
a retired and at one time leading gro
cer in this city, died this evening as a 
result of terrible burns received this 
forenoon. Fire broke out in a house 
rfie was Jiving in only fifty yards from 
the fire station. She had been an In
valid and bed-ridden for the past 
twelve years. When the flames started 
from a stovepipe opposite her bedroom 
door she and her elderly sister. Miss 
MoBwen, aged ninety, were both in 
their beds in the same room. The lat
ter made her way downstairs and was 
gotten out uninjured, though she at
tempted to force her way upstairs 
again to reach her sister.

accused are Mr j

Halse. Witnesses will Include a large 
number of civil servants who have 
suffered most from Illegal rates 
tereat charged by certain of the 
loaners of capital.

The financial statement of the muni
cipal electric plant for the last 
shows a net profit of $17,220 on 
year's operations. Since the city took 
over the present lighting plant three 
and one-half years ago, the 
mie has 
cent.,

Provincial News! delegation seeking favors at the hands against him for selling liquor contrary 
of the Federal Government, including to the Scott Act.

; th® pinion exhibition grant Allan, thinking he would be dealt
°ol. McLean, M. P., arrived here at with the same as Jones, who is now

noon from Ottawa to attend to some awaiting trial before the county court
business In connection with the Gib- on a like charge, and who "is also a
son Company of which he is president. Scott Act Informer, agreed to do it

Customs Inspector McLaren is here but got as far as Petltcodiac, where
bills were presented ™ J<>n‘n °n an officlal v,sit- he communicated with the police'here,

aggregating! over fifty dollars for __ the result being that he was arrested
services of two men Jones and Allen ST' srEPHEN. N. B., Feb. 4.—The on a warrant and now awaits Scott
who were paid at thé rate of ît a rasé l'®'! y elected town council held Its Act cases, when he will give evidence
tox securing convictions innés i flrst 868810,1 tbis evening,the full board for the prosecution,
in Jail himself, serving a term tor self an^mf^T' May°r Gr,mmer'a ln" FREDERICTON, Feb. 6,-An Italian 
ing liquor, and some fldermen fhou-ht ral^fw 633 brlef1but labor6r ^ho la employed as a railway
men of better character shouM he ém T expressed appreciation of the may by île G. T. R. near Cross creek,
ployed, while Mayor Willett obfeetod h°D°r accorded bim in his re-election, was ti c vrt'm of « Intui accident at 
to suck methods and .J ®! congratulated the old members upon noon on Friday.
could be enforced wlthoufthem 6 The rE‘tUrn' lvelcom6d the new mem- The unfortunate man was working
bills were finally passed on the deeid b », . a™ for that harmony as a member of a crew tor Wheaton
ing vote of the chairman 6 d W'' 'T*'®*1 8,0116 ™ade- successful work pos- Bros., who have a sub-contract, at pre- 

Two rinks nf ir.eel „ . , slble. sent locttetl nine miles- from Cross
Springhill this morning fnla T”,!.0 Standing committees of council were Creek It was tl.e duty of the victim to
district league * t0 Play in the ******* ™ follows: carry dynamite from the place where

Anthony Gallant went v . Assessment-Councillors Scovil, Keys U was being stored, two or three yards
this mn,ntov ; ” Amherst I and Polley. to the cutting where
Wife • whe hf O appear against his By-laws—Councillors Scovil, Whit- were working, 
th i Ih h been arrested there at lock apd Polley . lie was in the vieinitv for this
the cityayesete°rdayetaklngntithSte le“ Finance-Opuneiliors Whitlock, Dins- Vse when the other workmen heard
Gallant savsv twe5>kl S jtb her' 80 more' Casey and the mayor. <an explosion and on going to the
his money. ’ y"°ne dol,ars of J^ro—Councillors Whitlock, Casey and of the tragedy found the Italian lying

The niVifne . Dlnsmore. i/I on the ground in an unconscious cundl-
Me have writtof f 8 v OIdto'Tn' Health-Councillors Polley, Scovdl lion. The dynamite haü evidentiyv ex- 

bave written here asking for ln- Kaye. >- l lcrt. d whik- he was in the act of nic-
on coneernlng John E. Carroll, j License—Cduncillofls Scovil, Dlnsmore, ir.g It up. 

disapfared in nnbUS^Malne' W“° KeyS,' The unfortunate man's abdomen
manner, and they last heard from m a"d was „^ol ce and IW-CouhciMors Casey, eo lacerated that his bowels protruded

would probably offer strong objection He is nof v^ntod for John',D6C' ,6th' wbltlo6>h ™}ey- his lower limbs were also badly injur-
ln the hoise If <he government shou'd fense h.o for -any criminal of- Poor—Councillors Socxil, Keys, Dins- ed and less serious wounds inflicted on
attempt to meet the suggestion of the ried kver en. ' T, are greatly wor" more' other parts of his body,
veterans’ deputation -ef Friday last a a„w—, absence- Printing—Councillors Polley, Whit- He was brought to Jonah’s hotel a<t

* A delegation from River du Loupdi- lock, Scovil. Cross Creek where surgical aid
Vision grievances committee of the O. Schools — Councillors Dinsmore. rendered by Dr. Sterling but despite 
was LL , by Condu(*>r Arcand, | Casey, Keys. the best attention he passed away at

as Here yesterday interviewing rail-j Streets — Councillors Keys, Scovil, 7 o’clock this morning. The body of the 
way officials regarding the suspension j Polley and Mayor Grimmer. unfortunate Italian is being prepared
Of the strain crew in connection with Wharf and harbor—Councillors Keys, for burial and will pribably be inter-
be r6cent collision at SL Valiere du Scovil, Dinsmore. ] red in the Roman Catholic fenutery at

Michels. % Property—Mayor Grimmer, Council- I Stanley.
It is rumored that there is shortly lots. Casey, Dinsmore, Keys, 

to be a change made in the Intcrcol- Thomas F. Cotter was appointee.' I 'HOPEWELL HILL Feb. 5.—A “birth 
onial engineering department here, j marshal and special officer for the en- ' day party” in the interests of the new
throuslh the transfer to Ottawa of , forcement of the Scott Act; jus. Pierce 116111 fund was held last evening and
Chief Engineer A. McLellan. and Fred ' nfl J. Thomas McClure, polioemen : was a grand success in all ways. An
King. The department is then to be ’ R- W. Whitlock,, chief of fire depart- entertaining programme was present-
amalgamated with that «of T. C. Biir- i mènt; A. T. Hanson, driver of hosj ed- consisting of a chorus, reading by 
pee, engineer of maintenance and way, eart; W. R. Hewitt, streets commis- Mrs- Alex. Rogers, solos by Bert Ml- 
who will be at its head. Messrs. Mac- sibner : A. Robinson driver of town ler and Miss Janie MoGorman, quar- 
Kenzie and McLellan returned this team; R. J. Rosborough, poor commis- tette by Mrs. J. E. Rogers, Miss Orpah 
morning from Ottawa, but could give si°ner; Hon-. W. c. -H. Grimmer, soli- West and H. S. Wright and Bert Mil
nothing definite in the matter. citor; H. W. Webber, auditor. 1er, duct by Misses Mary Russell and

i These were ail reappointments and Mattie Tingley, tableau, representing
the salaries remain the same as last th-6 days of the week, by little Miss
year. Ella Rogers, the closing number being

a play entitled Vice Versa. At the 
close of the programme lunch 
served. The receipts, which will go 
towards finishing the new hall, amount
ed to over $50.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Tingley of Hope- 
well Gape returned today from a visit 
to New York.

The 
Company, 

Ltd., has secured a very valuable fran
chise from the government of the re
public tor the utilization of the river 
Conches In the State of Ohilhuah.ua, and 
the site of the proposed power plant 
will be within striking distance of Par
rel, one of the largest and most im
portant mining districts of the repub
lic, comprising Barrai, Minas, Neuvas, 
Santa Barbara, San Francisco Del Oro" 
and other mines, besides being |napé 
sition to supply light to the city of 
Chihuahua, a city of 75,000. people, be
sides many other smaller communities.

of in i'
MONCTON, N. B#> Feb. 5— There 

lively discussion at a meeting of 
the police committee yesterday

over the question of Scott Act 
spotters. Two

money
was a

afternoonyear
the

gross reve- 
perincreased by 200

, tbe number of customers
have increased from 1,314 
and rates tor lighting have been con
siderably decreased. Ottawa now has 
the cheapest rate of any city in Can
ada tor commercial, arc or incandes- 

The authorized capital stock of the lamps' ®,nd wlth the exception tf
Mexican Northern Power Company is ^ B1alIs' Fort William and St
<10,000,000, the authorized bond issue Catl?arines, the lowest metric rate for 
being $7,500,000. The amount of bonds Ff1VatJ 11®htinS- For electric power 
issued is $5,000,000, and although the thS ch68pest rate 18 obtained at Ni- 
subsctrlption book was not to be closed aB^Ta FallB’ wlth Ottawa, 'Port Arthur 
before Monday, the amount of applica- Fort, William nevt, all three
Hons for the bonds of the company ex- ohars,nfr the rate, that is $25
ceed the amount Issued by over a mil- .
lion dollars. The securities of the com- .Moat °f toe western members are de- 
pany were offer erf in Eastern Canada fldedly “Pipooed to tfhe proposal made 
by Y. Hz MoCurdy and Co.; in Western by toe v6t«ans of 66 and 70 that the 
OaaAa by F. H. Deacon and Co. of ®°v0rrernent should make a grant of 
Toronto, and ln Montreal by F. B. Me- rederal tends in the West 
Ourdy and Co. and the Ganada Electric 
Syndicate.
The directors of the company are G.

F. Greenwood, C. E., late managing di
rector of the Havana Electric Power 
Co., president; Edmund Hanson of the 
banking firm of Hansom Bros.; s. J.
Moore, president of the Metropolitan 
Bank; J. D. Paterson of Massey, Bar
ns and Co., Toronto; S. M. Brookfield, 
president of the Eastern Canada Loan 
and Savings Co., and president of the 
Halifax Dry Dock Co., and Hon. B.
P. Pearson. M. L. 4. Frank Thomp
son is secretary of the company, while 
W. F. Tye, late chief engineer of the 
C. P. R,, Is general manager and chief 
engineer. _

to 3,164
Here he assaulted Pound’s house

keeper and hired man, and left them 
both unconscious. The hired man is 

✓Suffering from concussion of the brain, 
but the housekeeper has regained 
sciousness.

Entered by WindowIts Capital Stock
• , con-

Dr. Smith and a number 
of special constables left here tor the 
scene of tragedy, which is about ten 
miles from Shelburne.

When Stewart arrived at the home 
of Spanhouse it

When the firemen arrived rescue by 
the stairway was impossible, and they 
were obliged to enter the room by a 
window and remove Mrs. McLeod by a 
ladder. Herbert Cameron, son of city 
Marshall Cameron, whose 
was nevt door, first climbed the ladder, 
and when tearing away the sash fell 
to the ground in the snow. He rushed 
up a second time, and making his way 
through the flames; lifted the scream
ing woman from her bed, and with the 
aid of Fireman Proud effected the 
resope.,The aid lady clung- with a death 
grip to the bed, unwilling to let go, 
with her hair partly burned off and the 
bed clothing on fire. She was removed 
to the hospital, dying eight hours later.

In the same hospital this morning 
Sydney Allison, aged 34, a singer In a 
moving picture house, died after three 
days’ illness of pleudo-pneumonia. He 
belonged to Piaistow, England, for
merly conducted a show In Halifax, 
He has no relatives in Canada, and 
nothing is known pf him here.

residence was very early
getting In the house, started his 
work’ In a bedroom down stairs 
Spanhouse, 'Mrs. Spanhouse trying to 
assist her husband. Stewart fired at 
her, the bullet entering near her eye 
and a second shot in the arm. She is 
still alive. Spanhouse senior was shot 
dead. The reports of the 
a son, James Spanhouse, who 
sleeping upstairs and 
was

the other men a$id
awful
with

per
pur-

scene

.. to each of 1
the veterans of the Fenian raid. Repre
sentatives of the West declare that 
their lands should not be disposed of 
in tHis wholesale

gun aroused
was

rushing down, 
met by Stewart, who having run 

out of ammunition, clubbed James U 
death, his brains being beaten

was

out.

He Then Leftwas

HAD GIVEN UP HOPE He then left with 
broken gun.
Pound's on his way to his father's 
home. Pound being away from home 
he struck his housekeeper and hired 
man with the barrel of the broken gun.

They are both in a serious condition. 
The arrest this afternoon of Stewart 
by Chief Constable Thompson of Shel
burne and Special Constable Watham 
was a relief to every person. He was 
arrested at his father’s home at Maple 
Valley, Ont. The prisoner was taken 
to Orangeville jail. He Is undoubted
ly Insane.

a part of the 
He called at Edwin

Bat Dr. Williams* Pink Pills Re
stored Vigorous Health

Has a Bad Effect

The hockey fiasco on Friday night 
still exercises athletic circles. The Vic
torias who wished to play Ramsay, a 
suspended man, declare that he was 
one of the men excepted when they 
were touring the mainland, that at 
a meeting of the Island league, at 
which his suspension was asked for, 
they desired to have a motion in his 
case considered, but that other clubs 
in the league refused to do so. 
affair is likely to have a bad effect on 
hockey tor the balance of the season.

Medicines of the old fashioned kin* 
wU1 sometimes relieve the symptoms

^SSStA^STSi S!
r"”EJF ïïs'«r°r„ELbî‘r tx

sstæ’Sïïï-it<r;x
lhe T81 taWrtMt of the re- other hand Dr. Williams’ Pink Pins

NorthJ po^fer^Ube “5 anadirheCn£f b0dy’ *6 blood FREDERJCTON, N. B.. Feb. 6-
Rflval Bank of SmadT whiT* J,» tlV , They flU the vein, Robt. Betyea, the . Scott Act spotter,
tees for the bondhbidters will ^be * the rtren^hln the nerves - ‘the ^ arrested at Bear . Island, W. J. living tor streets commission-
Montréal Trust Deposit Company. ease by rootlmr It mit ^ Ulirty Up the c°un'ty, on Wed- er, G. W. McWha for harbor master

It Is understood that two j^frs and Tbev afw^s do th ? ,ne30ay’ *hlle attempting to escape the and J. Beverley Jordan for police were
a half will be required™ fX com- sîbîv do Wm g°°d~they Cannot pog- l88ued b‘m tor com- unsuccessful applicants.
Plete the construction work, but the Mrs Gem-m n too HiltUng perjury In the police court, John Ryder and Andrew MoWha
chief engineer says that powër WilSOt?’ Moncton, N. was brought before Justice Boone this were appointed port wardens, the lat-
merchantable quantities ran be sold In fn’~y*'T "* 5 y!ar8 ag0 after con- mornlrtV but was further remanded to ter to be also harbor mcaster.
about etehtelJ^ ® ln flnement I contracted a severe cold and Jail Until next Tuesday, the justice J. F. Duston and R w
with the financial side of thIlnenti<m 8lthough 1 took considérable medicine stating that as most of the witnesses were appointed auditors of school ap
prise U mîy he raid that irae sute waT^adntbv' 5^ ™y conTd,t,on res'ded at MiUviile. At would be incon- founts,T M. Webber and M?^ M^
scriptione were made by capitalists In »n ually^ Setting worse. I was vendent for them to come here today Cormlck revistirs of the voters' lists in
England and the . ^ . aM run down- had no appetite and and spend Sunday in this city. federal and provincial elections

- though the Ve^ h^î fh 'eal‘ P°W 80'weak tbat 1 could not do my The Victoria Hospital trustees have Miss Gr*e B. SteUns ‘was rear,
writing has been don a In 'h0U8eyyOrk',At last the doctor who discovered that a supposed tramp who pointed a member of the Boaird ot
Ion Th» AntArtTv i ^ ttie was attending me told my husband ! niade a poor mouth and was treated School Trustees
by ChZ, ”"3t COnCelved that I was going Into a decline, and tree at that institution for some time, AU thV^Jnor officers
ilnce hl8 red" 1 feared s6 myself, for a sister had and when discharged was1 given a com- stables surveyors etc’ were

’vttb the died of consumption. When almost mendatory line to the Alms House pointed. '
r«n . .i 1 eht. Heat and Power Oom- ln despair a friestf suggested my tak- Commissioner, is ihe possessor of a A claim of Frori»rirv tmv ,
the yA/^|B^,enti^:n. *U?6Stin8r 11 t0 ,ng Williams’ Pink Pills, arid I got ha*1* account and Secretary Sampson damages at the^me* of the co^stro^
Nnv= BleCtric Syndlcat«. * half a dozen boxes, and before I had this morning witnessed the Imposter tlon of the construc-
- a , tla concern, having its head used them 'all I was able to do' my cashing a cheque at one of the banks, 
mces in Montreal, for promotion and housework again and was In better Miss Alice Wetrtiore, of St.. John,, 

efctment. health than I had enjoyed tor years t”°k part in the Y. M. C. A. entertain-
I beUeve Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills men,t last nleht 'at the Opera House
saved me from going into consump- and made a decided bit in, her elocu-

As for the future of the company It tlon apd 1 warmly recommend them to tionary. efforts. 
may be stated that amongst the most evtry weak person.” The Mount Allison Hockey team ar-
Uofltable customers of the Mexican 801(1 by all medicine dealers or by rivea thla mornJn« and meet the U.
L'sht, Heat and Power Company are mal1 at 50 66,118 a box or six boxes for N’ B- ln the flrst -Inter-collegiate hock-
the Eloro and other properties the $2-6» from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine ey match this evening at the Arctic.
wnuer being located 120 miles from Co” Eroekvllle, Ont. Rlnk-
„e l'°wer plant at Nacaxa, while the 
Present 
much

To Go to Mexico

I
The

-*
♦

♦ A LAUGŒMNG BABIYwas entered during the night and a 
quantity of goods stolen 
small amount of cash which had been 
left ln the drawers. •

Hugh D. Gutter, formerly of Cocagne
“.Ib^cï ïiïrïïis 2

ura 10 ♦ fretful and sleepless give him
♦ dose of Baby’s Own Tablets and ♦ 
-*• see how speedily they will change ♦ 
"*■ bitn to a happy, smiling child. ♦

These Tablets cure all the minor 
+ aliments of childhood and bring -f
♦ healthy, natural sleep because ♦ 
■*" they remove the cause of sleepless- *

fless. If the little teeth are com- ♦ 
ln6T through they help them along

♦ painlessly. Mrs. Octave Paulin, ♦
♦ Caraquet. N. OB., says: “I have -e
♦ found Baby's Own Tablets 
"*■ splendid medicine for stomach ♦

and bowel troubles, and to
-*■ n>°te deep. I strongly advise__
"V" there to use thorn when their lit- -f
♦ tie ones

was (1besides a IS A WELL BIAIBY. ♦

♦ V7hen baby laughs, and gurgles 
"*■ and crows mother knows he Is ■*

the bar of Manitoba. He Is practicing 
at Winnipeg.

We have had a continuation of cold 
weather for some time past. On Tues
day morning the mercury was down 
to 2g degrees below zero. The catch 
of smelts Is very small; the price 
has gone up to four cents «per «lb. The 
weather Is milder today.

Scarlet fever Is prevalent

a

REXTON, N. B., Feb. 5.—Miss Mar
garet Barnes, daughter of 
Barnes, ex-M.P.P. for Kent, passed 
away at the home of her brother, 
Earle Barnes, at Moncton, on Wednes
day afternoon. Miss Barnes had been 

such as con- *p poor health for some time past, but 
reap- ber early death was unexpected, she 

having succumbed to heart failure. 
She was 28 years of age and is 
vlved by her parents and six brothers; 

water works system, her only slater, MUss Maude, having 
amounting to $25, was referred to the Passed away about two years ago. The 
property committee, with power to remains have «been brought to Buc- 

*act, and e claim of Thos. Kilpatrick touche and the funeral «will be held 
for $20 for damage done an apple tree there this afternoon, 
by a town snowplow was ordered to The funeral of Mrs. Minnie Gifford 
be said. took place from ber home at Upper

Better methods tor collecting taxes Rexton on Saturday last to St. An- 
were discussed tor a time aryl ad- dfew’s cemetery, Rev. A. D. Archibald 
jouroment followed. officiating. Mrs. Gifford, who was the

widow of the late Alex. Gifford, 
the daughter otf the late William and 
Mrs. Kinread of Upper Rexton. 
passed away at the hospital in St. 
John, where she had been receiving 
treatment for some time. She leaves, 
besides her mother, four small chil
dren.

Richard Sutton, formerly of Buc- 
touche, died at* his home in Boston on 
Friday last, after a brief illness. He 
was the only son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Sutton of Buctouche, and 
previous to going to Boston was clerk 
in J. D. Irving’s store at that place 
for a number of years. He was a very 
popular young man and his many 
friends In' this county regret to hear 
of Ms early demise, 
were brought to Buctouche Moiiday 
evening and to St. John the Baptist 
Church, where Requiem. High. Mass 
was celebrated on Tuesday morning, 
after which the remains were interred 
In the Cathedral cemetery beside his 
parents and other members of his 
family.

„ nharrr . °n Wednesday--night last the store 
charge | of Clifford Atkinson at Kouchdbouquac

X

James

up the
river. Mrs. SelMrtc Murray Is seriously 
ill with the disease.

Mrs. Isaac Atkinson, of St. Nicholas 
River, who has been very low, Is im
proving very slowly.

Mrs. Samuel Barnes, who has been 
dangerously 1H, Is able to be up again.

An Interesting event will take place 
on the momlng of Wednesday, Feb. 
10, when Miss Christina E. Fraser, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fraser, 
Sr., will be married, to Mr. John T. 
Savage of Meïose, Westmorland Coun-

sur-
a ♦

pro-
mo-

futurs df Company are ailing.” Sold by 
"*■ medicine dealers or by mail at ♦ 

25 cents a «box from r
♦ Williams’ Medicine Co.,
♦ ville. Ont.

The Dr. -e 
Brook- ♦

♦
-t-f ♦♦Mtlil»was ty.HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 5.—Dr. 

Murray, chairman of the ((Board of 
Health, visited the Caipe today, in con
nection with the scarlatina epidemic, 
and quarantined the residences of 
those Who are afflicted with'-the

.
Mrs. George W. Mersereau, of Doak- 

town, Northumberland County, Is the 
guest of her son, Dr. H. C. Mersereau.

Mrs. Dobson and Miss Nellie Lani- 
gan visited Buctouche on Monday.

«Mrs. Fred Powell and son, of Ford’s 
Mills, who have been visiting In Salem,
Mass., have returned home again.

Miss Belle Holman, of Pine Ridge, 
returned home last week from Shedlac 
tor the purpose of attending the fun
eral of lltatle nephew.

Mrs. Thomas McWllMam, of Fort’s 
Mills, who has been, through Illness, 
confined to her home for some time, 
was able to be out to ride a few days 
ago.

Mrs. Alex. Fraser, Sr., while walk
ing across the floor ln heir home on 
Sunday morning, slipped and ««orat
ed her right arm at the shoulder. Dr.

member, and the

Mrs. James Jartlne entertained a

*«”*■ t
to tut poison in his flood.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 6-At 
the session of the Beard of Education 
yestertay the question of providing 
pensions for teachers was discussed 
and It was decided to present a bill 
to the Legislature this coming session 
with that ’ end in' view. * *

A letter was read from Miss Mabel 
Peters, St. John; recdtnmenàlng that 
provision be made, ln «the school law for 
the establishment of lmprqvsad school 
play grounds.

A communication was also read from 
Sir Frederick Borden, Minister of Mil
itia, recommending tbe establishment 
In the New Brunswick school of a sys
tem of physical drill to be followed by
elementary military training and rifle MONr-ww ashooting. The minister pointed out F°!é ®~**alclng him be-
that' the system had been recommend- f H r6 doing him an act
ed and adopted by the No va. Scotia M ^ a Sc(?tt Act
Council of Militia Instniotlon. The hJ ?,USl'tS 880 d*1™
matter was referred to Dr. Inch and I dealers another» Z.f« , kbown 1,(luor 
Pr^m w 1 0caters and there told to keep on go-Prcmier Hazen. Ing. They gave him ten dollars, at ihe

same time telling him if he did 
dear out they would lay

SheMAY HAVE TO. CLOSE 
ITS PUBLIC SCHOOLS

company’s plant is located 
nearer some of the oldest and 

valuable mines ln all Mexico. The 
■Mexican company’s Income, for hi- 
«nce more than doubled from the 
oro alone ln two years, and as for 

*e tolal earnings, they 
?ear to $3,000,000 

largest

MANIAC ATTACKED
JOHN 0'S SON-IN-LAW

_ .. . „lü
«ease. The school is also to be closed 
down for a time.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Pye, of Hope- 
well Cape, returned today from a vteit 
to Boston.

amounted last 
In gold when 

estimate of the 
was only one million.

the
CRANSTON, R. I., Feb. 6.—All the 

public schools of this town may be 
■H"L „ French closed for the rest of the present

pices of tho ^fi> ta,1 18 invested in the month by order of the school commit- 
at , r„«-nt >t^Pa,rT^;1.<lie 1x401 and w8llle 166 In consequence of the failure of a 
by 1 , electric power produced special town meeting held toddy to

dinii 00848 from lwo to three hun- take any a«ctton. The school commlt- 
the 8,8 ^koW) per horse power, tee has no funds with which to pay the 
It at tii °0mpany w111*6 able to supply *6 teachers and 16 janitors for

\f 6,rate ot 2100 per Norse power, vice flnom February 1, and the new 
Panv 6X1080 Northern Power Com- firoal year does not begin until April 
to.000 P?rpo*es developing up to about 1, when money for school purposes jvin 
Lj_ horpe power. The company's be available, but only for bills con- 

"l11 1,6 ,Mr- c- H- Ctthan, and traded ln March, 
w *' Pehtsbn • dnd Pearson and 
eiton^ and 8b6hanan wlu act as soll-

NEW YORK, Feb.Promoters 
A great

-, 7—Chas. A.
Strong, professor of psychology, of 
Columbia University, who la 
law of John D. Rockefeller, 
tacked on the North

Acpording to reports received, Al
bert County will furnishdealend a pretty re
spectable output of lumber the 
ing season. It is said that anywhere 
from six to ten millions will be ship
ped from the Shepody River, and five 
or six millions from Waterside.

a son-ln- 
w&s at-

^ German-Uoyd
liner Barbarossa Saturday morning bv 
a young Brazilian, Louis Lelta, niho is 
now a prisoner on EUls Island, pending 
an inveSttgotitm of his sanity. Profes
sor Strong was bitten twice 
face by his assailant, wGo sprang 
him suddenly and, after striking 
oral Mows, used his teeth.

com-

d revel
The remains

The In the
upon 
aev- 

The men
were separated ty the ship’s atte.nd-

Mersereau set the 
patient Is doing well.

The monthly payroll amounts to $0,- 
600. There are 22 schools ln the town,

1 with 3,300 pupils.
Hon. John Morrissey leaves lor Ot

tawa this evening to join a Miriaiichi not

I
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UNIONISTS URGING 
LORD LANSDOWNE 

TO REJECT BUDGET

[GERMANS GRI 
AND OUEEiQUEEN TO Hang on

to a pure hard swap. 
Always useBENEFITS BÏ 

NEW TREATY
v f ,.

|f.

60 TODAY Surprise UTMOi ESA’

if you wish to retain the natural 
colors in your clothes.

Surprise
Pv-I m 

y-k*»■

Government Is Up Against 
a Mfflcult Propo- ET KEEPSAmericans Will 

Build Factories

FORCED INTO IT

Only Wâ,y to Take Ad van tag 
of France's JLow 

Tariff

Germany Plans Fes
tivities

islt Regarded as of the 
Greatest Political 

Importance
TiEE* iSt*. f has peculiar qualities erf washing 

clothes, without injury and A-X 
k with perfect cleanliness,THEM GÜESSMG FOR‘YANKEEOOM ’sition-,1

Remember Upws
many in suite ;

the name Surprise 
means a
pure hard Soap.

jÉxchcqucr at Low Ebb 
and a Large Sum. 

is Needed

mt Fear is Expressed 
That it Will Not 

Allay Tension

;
■ WASHINGTON, D. CL. Feb. 7.—The 
I*ti6t»tian of Ae election of " Wm.
Howard Taft of Ohio and Jamee 
Bchooicraft Sherman of New YVk, to 
be president andviee-president of the 
United States respectively, to «be held 
in the hall of the Houle of Representa
tives next Wednesday, win be one of 
the most ceremonious ex ente attending 
the political life of America.

Simplicity and dignity will mark 
every feature, of this function, which 
will he witnessed by the two houses of 
congress, by members of the diplomatie 
corps, by leading officials of the gov- 

, SSn<,nt by members of the ftumi- 
'HlWbf represen tattves and of
ficials of the government.

The senate and house will be assem- 
v . Wed « «°»” ee usual. After being

NEW YORK, Feb. 7—SpCeutotldn in called to order by tfielr respective of- 
stocks in was quiescent la* week and fleers and listening- rto the usual 
the professional element moved.; with prayers by their respective chaplains
hesitation, and Hconstant shifts', from ; «re Senate will proceed to the hall of ' ‘ MONCTON N R nw » ,
ope Side to the otlrer of the accqurvt'in house, Where a Joint meeting will health came Saturday with startling Welch, a ptômtoent bLiteter m«.L, 
the effort to test She market and.Arid be held to count ^formally toe elec- ■uddem.-ess to Miss Edith Atkinson, away at ten o’clock this momtoir tf,

^ financial senti- ^raf vote- The ceremony will begin at daughter of Captain Nelson Atkinson, -being confined to hissed about tweh ‘
”?ent’ ,*hat sentiment apparently « ONock. Shortly -before that time Ohartotte street, Carieton. days. Mr. Welch had been in
shared he uncertainty: of the proies- Vice-President Fairbanks will leave his Miss Atkinson had been ill since health for the last threetoLths r

? expressed itself In *alr as presiding- officer of the senate Monday, but. mo importance w** art was .confined to hlsbedrthrce'weeki
e n r0m any °”" and 7111 P/0066* to the east door, pre- tached to her indisposition, which -was before Christmas but Seemed to r

erations of large extent in the market, .pcaatory to leading the procession of thought ,by her family to be caused by cover. On January 18ththwîs tak
A large share of attention was.gtvcn . senators to the south wing of the cap- , a «Ad and ulcerated teeth. While her ; W again, but was able to be out
rte ^ 016 metai tt«<3a9;.-apd »ol. He wfii be accompanied -by the mother was both.tng her feet Saturday the 26th to vote in the civic election'

these S!°reta,7, <* ,the and a squad coming she suddenly fell back dead. On returning home he Was again ti n
» industry had much to .of capitol police as an escort. Colonel -">■ Cfiuren was. hurriedly summoned.- to.** never'raffled. He was 5" y^s

do with the unsettlememt of the specu- Darnel M. Ransdell, sergeant-at-arms bult the girl was already past help old,, and a son of the tâte- AtexflnWr
of^tL ^6re *1 fuHher di.£r* thLSeniate' win >mmeSafely precede when ^ «arrived. Coroner Kenny was . Welch of Shcmogue wthsA^me was 

guise of the disappointment felt over ; «le vice-president, senators falling In toen called, and after an examination there. He Studied law with A H Han 
iron 0t business I» the . Une tax, by two. The procession will «toted that Miss’ Atkinson had been tngton. St. John, and routing" to Monc"

nlS ! ^eS' Dem,and tOT fln- then move along the marble corridors «uttering from diphtheria and her ton twenty-eight years agn openrt an
ished products te meagre and price to the house of representatives. The death bad been caused by heart failure office for practice of his profession in
concessions on the part of the minor assistant doorkeeper of the senate, brought on by the discise. There had which he had been very successful 
m,?b^eSthre at,Sorb:ng most of what «gmug two ««talnlng the been no medical attendance. The cor- FoF stone years he was associated win'
business there is, with an effect of ; efrctonal vote previously received hy °°er said that it ivould probably not Judge Wells in law Practice

, growing friction with the larger inter- Mr. Fairbanks from special messen- b® necessary to hold an Inquest. year he was appointed K. C "
ffî* which are attempting to main- gens from the fdveral states,, will lMtas Atl.lnson was eighteen years of Mr. Welch always took’ an- activ»

=-Praee’,|TherqU”9tiC“ to arerued of . closely folllow the vibe-presldent. She was employed as bookkeeper part In the business, social and reliei-
the good poHcy of a reduration in prices The Proceadon will move slowlv and collector by Wm. B. Emmerson, ous life of the city. He was firominrw
^rh, Bh^ circumstances and its through the capitol building, past the Plumber, of Carleton, Who describes I dn St'John Presbyterian ehùrch bein-
b"ato;ble reduction of duties to be ef- , old senate chamber, now occupied by her as a bright and Industrious young 1 chairman of the board of managers for
fected In tlie cormng tariff revision as the supreme ebunt of the United States, . lady. She was at v-orlt for the last a number of years. He was president
and xrttlfhnm. m8k,e f? W’er Prices, j across the rotunda with Its towering «J™6 on Monday. Captain Atkinson is of the Y. MV C. A. in 1892 and one of
eHdnwi h f, n^.°f OI'ders iE consider- , dome, and through statuary Hall, absent on a voyage. Mrs. Atkinson is the trustees for a number of years bc- 
ftnJiT , the Mft biil is de- , where stand marble effigies of men prostrated by the suddenness and sad- - Ing active In the erection of the asse-
ftnttely outlined. Railroads,are report-r the several states have honored, - bess of the tragic event. elation’s new building In this citv Po
!d , be -«roty buyers of steel prv ; Speaker Cannon will be informed of J Mi8s Atkinson was the victim of an «at at the city council board for 
a nets as yet. In tins connection, how- the coining of the senate and repre- attack by some n.isc-reant on the night ereul years, and at the time of death 
ever, incoming reports of railroad earn- sentatives occupying seats on his right ot December 28th last near the Ma- Î was secretary treasurer-, of the local 
in^ta toe fhow’ haz|d will vacate them in order to in ^“.rleton, when 'she was Board’ of Trade, secretary of Moncton
Bttoe th d tajled «tabeme|t|8f«oper- make room for the ninety-two sena- returning to her heme, and received a ESrhltoition Association, solicitor for 

nZZeï^ ?“ler Pi *»- ’tors. had frigid The doctors state that this Bank of Montreal, as well as solicitor
meree^pornlbfd • ' Y h? ln'teTH6 TOrii- TJif v.ioe-presideht will take a seat tondent had no bearing upon her sud- • for a amber of industrial and largest
rnerce commission. In the case of provided for tom a* the right of the1 d6n deatiL At ^ time of thh attack ' business firms of the city. g
many railroaas there are various items speaker and will'be presented trith the fR Mls3 Atkin-son an arrest was made, Mr. Welch was hiehly-.estemned.o-by- 
or these expenses, especially'’ mainten- gavel. Mr. Fairbanks will then un- but the you®e man in question was L4U classes x>f citizens. His activity m 
a,”c® , w’ay and equipment,, hvhlch lock the wooden boxes and, announc- subsequently honorably discharged. movements affecting commercial and 
Ti0ZJst re^E!v Ver the sa,ile-items in lnS the purpose of the gathering will____ _____ ___________ ___ -industrial life of the city made

^.t;rof2ekinTup"5 1 d°^n the packages-in - TRFATY SâTISFIFSpenditures indicates a growth of de- - - ’ IIILnl I Ufil lUl iLu
mana for some lines of commodities, Til in UllimTFn urn n. •

1 ^ *®IER HOLDS . j(jf
SHHE~eh! j Wi doorstep _ ;;;
■was focussed again by last week’s rp l WASHINiGyrO'N, Feb. 6.—The British . K .
fusai by that Jurt -toreonen tLtraî ' ——— * Jwelgn offlœ has signified ' its assent I bya busband and two children.
and by the decision against the wall ! , I ^anblaIIy tc? the treaty between the 1 Paal ^«V head of PauI Lea wood-
paper tiuet outlawi n^tts claims 1 BETHBU. Con*, Ab. 7.-Locked out 1 F d States ^ --treat Britain signed Z fact0^’,was orated upon at
collection of a debt llat decision of St. Thomas Episcopal chu^ from l* Root and Ambasaadpi- hOSR tal ltoday f°r appendi-
was not of perceptible effect directly the rsctorahlP of which he had be^ fOR the arbitration of the New-' f ^ operation was successful and
on values of stock^ but w^ deposed by the bishop, Rev. M t founfland flsbe«es difficulties: The *be Z 'Z 'f d°,ng wefi tonight. Pol-
considered of far-reaching importance Bowle today conducted service from S,now ready tor the senate.. 1°®,^ pirate Kay, who was reported
in its bearing on the general nos tbe front steps of the edifice to fifteen Batification by that body Is necessary * rtously 111 yesterday, Is reported Jm-
itton of cowZssu^t 'to toe of «• followed in toe ^Jh anda befora the fcue «were d by the treaty *%££?**■ .

restraint of the federal government large number of onlookers. The trou- be SUjb,nRted to The. Hague. tH-_ a ten o clock tonlght re-
With a decision expected on toe“ “e >tween toe Rev. Mr. Bowie ^d bUnal- f *"** JudSB Ha"to*ton resting easier.

to teat the commodities ola-uee of the hi embers of hia flock became ap '
Hepburn law and the important con- aaute two tnontos ago that toe matter ! 
sequences of that discussion to the an- waa taken before Bishop Chauncey 
thracite carriers especially, the prob- Brewster and the diocesan council, and 
ahle complexion of the court is a sub- the rector was deposed and ordered to 
Ject of anxious concern to holders of leave °” February 1. B ■ .
those aecuritiea ^ - '

The "localXjuoney market at last be- _|_ 
navy. To Say to show some effect from the nu-

provide England with a fleet ten per merous demands making upon it, both I
cent, -better than the combined navies by broads upon cash reerves and by
of America and Germany, the most constant demand for credits in the flo- I I
conservative naval officers say (iho tat*on °f new bond issues. The recall U ' 
coming budget muet provide for at of an adidtional $30,000,000 of govern- 
least five capital ships.There are those ment bonds from the depository banks 
who hold thait America should be ex- wa* a.direct influence In hardening 
eluded from the estimate, as being a money rates, 
most improbable enemy, but cabinet The heavy demands for'cAultal 
ministers have made no definite re- ™® Dondon market have bro 
servatiors, and even if they do, the 
navy est!mettes must 'be greater this 
year thar for many years past.

On top of this Increased expenditure, 
uitieh is deified by either side, is the 
deficit. The great problem is where 
the money is lo come from.

Although the lords have no power to 
amend a budget, they have toe power 
t® reject it wholly.

It is an open secret that 
section of Unionists 
Lanedowne, the leader 
of Bords, to take that course should 
toe budget be considered too radical.
The only possible result of the Lords* 
rejection of the budget would be an 
appeal to the country. With this in 
view, moderate Liberals

IToneFirst English Sovereign in 
Berlin in Years—Wave 

of Militarism

Still fais
i

certain i-
V -, ,

PRESENT FACTORS

Decision in Consolidated Gas 
Case Has Lit"

Effect

i
:WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 7.—Am

erican tariff experts do not view with 
complacency the probability that -the 
French government within the, next 
year will put into operation a revised 
tariff, which. It is believed, will have 
the effect of very seriously discrimin
ating against imports IKto France from 
the United States. The 
trade with France, it is said, is bad 
even under toe present tariff 
The United States" Is compelled to 
the maximum rate on all importations, 
and that fact is sufficient in ' many 
oases practically to prohibit the Im
portation of many articles of American 
production. Government tariff experts, 
In interviews today, contended that 
the American manufacturer and

ASSAULT VICTIM [MONCTON MOURNS LOSS 
DIES SUDDENLY OF A LEADING CITIZEN

L

lo Complete Defense Plans 
Five Ships are Re

quired

BERLIN, Feb. 6.—The .preparations 
for the reception in Berlin next Tues
day of King Edward are practically 
completed and cover the four days to 
Friday when His Majesty will leave. 
The decorations 
around the squares along the route of 
march from the railroad station to the 
castle are being prepared

log and Queen Pass 
Through Cologne on 

Way to Berlin
Econdition of

on the houses and
laws.

Miss Edith Atkinson Contracts 
Diphtheria and Soon 

Succumbs to It

Pi I* Welch, Barristër, Passes 
Away After Lengthy 

Illness

pay : ■

on a sump- 
tuous scale and toe population is 
showing great interest in the visit and 
is anxious to demonstrate to his Ma
jesty that Germany bolds him in much 
good will.

The distinguished visitors who are 
to participate -in the festivities already 
are arriving here: King Edward will 
be met at the railroad station by Em
peror William ' and the Empress, 
Crown Prince Frederick William

i • >*?'

Rejection by [Lords Would 
Mean Appeal to the 

Cèuntry

B COLOGNE, Feb. 8.—King Edward 
Band Queen Alexandra arrived here on 
■the royal train at 10.30 tonight and 
■proceeded to Berlin. The progress of 
■the royal party has been without inci- 
Bflent. .
J BERLIN, Feb. 8.—The visit of King *1 
Bbo ward tomorrow is regarded general- J 
By as an event at the present moment, 
■if the greatest political significance ti 
■and with the feeling that it would be a 
■an excellent thing for both nations if J 
■the meeting of the two monarchs re- a 
■suited in a mutual understanding el 
■tending to allay international tension, al 
■From no quarter, however, is the ex- H 
Ipectation voiced with any confidence M 
■that the visit of the English King will 
■produce direct tangible effects. cl
I King Edward is accompanied by 
■Queen Alexandra and official circles el
■ welcome the royal visitors in the most t| 
I courtly tone, regarding their coming! to w
■ Berlin as a return for toe Emperor’s s<|
I visit to England, and making no com- td 
I ment on the political Importance of 
ithe event. The semi-official _
I Deutsche Allegemeine Zeitung in a ol 
I brief paragraph today makes refer- sa 
L-nce to the occasion saying: "We ex- as 
k-ect toe meeting to effect good in the til 
■relations between the British and Ger- | 
r can peoples. The denomination of aJ 
I* ‘iendly feeling and kinship to which "j 
It e_ visit gives rise will be a further hd 
U ncouragément for all who are striving 
iboffi in Germany and in England CJ 
Against the estrangement of the two mJ 

jin allons for those who desire to lead J 
Hthe nations in a safe direction. As- 
nlduous efforts will, however, still be j 
Itieoessary in order to attain toe goal TJ 
fcf enduring friendship, founded upon ^ 
Itnutual esteem between the two great- „ ” 
kst civilized nations. The visit of toe 
■British monarchs and the reception ac- 
■corded by Germany means 
■towards -that end.

L

pro-
ducer is already hr a position- of dis
tinct inferiority In international 
petition in the French market. Handi
capped by his geographical situation 
and by the surtax which prevents him 
from choosing the cheapest routes of 
transportation, and by the interstate 
commerce regulations which proved toe 
through billing of shipments under fa
vorable terms, he is met at toe French 
frontier with a schedule of duties Olsten 
many times -higher than those paid by 
other nations on precisely similar 
goods.

li
com-

poorLONDON, Feb. 6.—Since the return 
to town of members of toe government 
there have been frequent meetings, of 
the cabinet to ai range toe programme 
for the coming session of parliament. 
The Liberals in the past have made a 
practice of loading the King’s speech 
with proposed measures, many of 
which before the close of t-he session 
they have been compelled to drop, or 
which have beep killed by the lords. 
This experience, It is understood, has

all the other princes of thé royal house 
Who are at present in the capital. The 
notabilities will be accompanied by 
their full staffs. King Edward 
Emperor William, seated in

and on
an open.

carl rage, x^ili bead the procession for 
the state entry into the city, 
will be followed by the Empress and 
Queen, seated side by side in another 
carriaga A halt -will be made at the 
Brandenburg gate, where the visiting 
monarch will be welcomed by the city 

, authoritiea

They

A very pertinent fact to be con
sidered in this situation Is the new 
French-Canadian treaty, which is now 
being concluded under this treaty. It 
is said Canada is to receive all of the 
minimum rates of the French tariff. 
Even under present conditions tola 
will be sufficient to cause many Ameri
can manufacturers to build factories 
across the Canadian Hne, so «hat their 
product may be sent to France with 
the benefit of the low tariff.

The new French tariff, Increasing, as 
it does, the difference between toe 
maximum and minimum rates, will 
affect the United States more than any 
other of the commercial nations of toe 
world. This country is now the only . 
commercially important country, the 
importations of which remain eqbject j 
in most cases, to -the French maxlutn j 
tariff. This change will be sufficient to 1

PROGRAMME ARRANGES).B

V V LastThe programme of festivities___ «ho we
that every day will be filled out with 
dinners and other functons. "Tuesday 
night there is to be a state dinner at 
the palace at which the Emperor and 
toe King will exchange the usual 
toasts. On Wednesday at noon, King 
Edward will attend a reception of the 
municipal authorities at the town hall 
and that evening there will be a ball 
at the palace: Thursday His Majesty 
will go In an automobile to Potsdam, 
where he will place a wreath upon the 
tomb of bis sister, mother of Emperor 
William. Later he will take dinner 
the officers of toe Dragoon regiment, 
of Which he is honorary colonel. This 
same evening he mil attend a banquet 
given by the Crown

i
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Nord
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im
with isstop entirely the importation Of the , 

cheaper lines of machine-made goods on I 
which the margin of profit to small

s
wm

v._„ ^ . Prince, after
which there Is to be a gala opera per
formance In his honor. The King will 
leave Berlin Friday afternoon.

General Lowenfeld, who attended the 
opening of the Carnegie Institute in 
Pit tsburg in 1907 , has been appointed 
chief adjutant to King Edward during 
his visit.

and the tariff discrimination sufficient 
to wipe out this margin altogether.

It is the opinion of the experts here 
that the action on the part of France, 
makes absolutely necessary a dual 
tariff by the United States and that 
the new law now being framed by con
gress must contain provisions for both 
minimum and maximum rates.

progress 
In this belief we 

I hope the coming festivities will be 
I untroubled and thait toe meeting will 
have favorable after-effects.”

DORD LANSDOWNE, him
one’ of the foremost citizens and his 
death -is a distinct loss to the city. 
Deceased is survived by a widow, for
merly Mary McFhee, daughter of the 
late William MePhee, formerly of Am
herst; one daughter, Miss Eunice, and 
an adopted daughter, Jean.

The* death occurred today of Mar
garet Cameron, wife of Taylor Cam
eron, of the I. C. R.

•T

mil
impelled (the prime minister, Mr. As- 
qt dth, to start this year with a materi
ally small programme. Its importance, 
however, Is expected to exceed that of 
any scession of recent years.

The outstanding feature win be the 
budget to be introduced by Mr. Lloyd- 
Geoige, the chancellor of 
chequer.

This year. It is predicted, will see a 
departure. In speeches, cabinet minis
ters have .said that toe budget will 
not be a radical one. “If there are no 
radical changes.” ask the critics of the 
government, “how do you propose to 
meet the increased charges with a 
greatly reduced revenue?" This is the 
difficult question toe country Is wait
ing for the chancellor of the ex
chequer to answer. Experts estimate 
that toe government will have to find 
nearty $100,000,000 
arlly for the coming financial year.

The members of the government have 
further pledged themselves to maintain 
the t\Vo-power standard with 
per cent, margin for the

A RETURN COURTESY.
KEEN INTEREST IN LONDON. •a hei

The German newspapers, in many 
instances, are inclined to view the 

I King’s visit as a mere return cour
tesy, adopting the tone that the Brit- 

| ish nation is not with the King on his 
| journey to Berlin. At the same time, 
the majority of the articles on this 
subject are imbued with most' friendly 
politeness the 
says:

"*be fact that King Edward with his 
Queen, is visiting Berlin for the first 
time since his
svardly Increased significance to the 
occasion. Whether this will be accomr 
panied by the political results which pre 
the visit Is intended to bring about, at 
toe future alone can tell. All attempts tra: 
to dispel the fantasies existing on both dov 
sides of the channel hitherto 
failed, .but the sound 
Possessed by sister nations which have Re 

î a similar origin will, in time un
doubtedly help to mutual comprehen- 

I elon- It would be mad to deny that 
toe political horizon is clouded. If the 
King’s visit succeed to some extent In 
dispelling the spectral fears anfi leads 
toe way towards a gradual and quiet 
reconciliation, then it will not have 
been in vain. The relations between 
Germany and Great Britain would. In 
that event, stand in a position of pro
gressive relaxation of tension, but net 
a thorough understanding.”

The Frankfurter Zeitung says:
“The King’s visit unfortunately will 

Probably not change the actual condi
tions, but It may possibly, through the 
discussions which doubtless will take 
Place between the political 
accompanying the King and German 
statesmen, make clear the direction of 
toe policy of both nations. If they 
toed in reaching a mutual understand
ing, they will have gone a very long 
way towards 
toefct.

ou!LONDON, Feb. 6.—Keen interest is 
being shown here and in Germany in 
the forthcoming Tirittof Eihg Edward 

* and Queen Alexandra to the emperor 
and empress. Their majesties will 
«tart on Monday meriting and Tues
day will find them in Berlin, where no 
British King has been for the 
hundred and eighty-six yeans.

A ioijg and distinguished suite which 
will accompany toe King and which 
lr eludes the Ran of Crewe, secretary 
of state for the colonies, as minister in 
attendance, and Sir Chas. Hardinge 
representing toe foreign office, empha
sizes the importance attached to the 
visit, but those behind the scenes hard
ly anticipate that toe
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been contributed will be applied to the 
work of the London County Territorial 
Association In seeking to make up this 
shortage of men. One of the largest 
Insurance companies, of which Lord 
Rothschild is president, has passed a 
resolution that all clerks employed by 
it after March 1st will be required to 
join the territorial 
“London-Scottish" 
ranks are short, made a long march 
through the streets today, with bag
pipes shrilling strenuously, for the 
avowed purpose of attracting rein
forcements.

The matter is becoming more and 
a political question of defense. 

The agitators proclaim that the

accession lends out- do

Man-with toe Bulging Brow—Awful" 
sloppy, Isn’t it? .

Man with the Bulbous Nose—It ain’t 
half as Sloppy for you as it is for me. 
My overcoat’s in soak.

___  . present effort to
®ase t-be relatione between Greet Brit- 
■in and Germany will be attended by 
much mere striking successes than 
th&t which followed thse empercr’s visit 
to the British court last year.

A remarkable wave of newspaper 
ntiUtarirm has suddenly swept over 
England Spring the past week, which 

X the friends of the “larger
( alarms the supporters of
\ the :Uberal Party, who see in this only 
\ «“*«*««•y public expenditure and in
citements to war with Germany, 
territorial army scheme of Mr. Haldane 
secretary of w ar, still lacks more than’ 
§16,009 men of the number 

_,rite fulfilment- ", ■
The National Service League, of 

which Field Marshal Roberts and Lord 
Curzon are the moving spirits, have 
chosen the psychological moment to 
Issue an appeal for more recruits

The newspapers, which have taken
1PM ,C7 *i0r 60Mlera- are using sen- 
ea.ional devices to advertise their pro- 
patfmda and to incité apathetic youths 
In England to enlist, 
have been stirred 
selves in thé

more than ordin- have 
common sense

Coiarmy. The old 
regiment, whose of

i; \ a ten E ingVi'.-A 1
amore

. coun
try must have more volunteers or 
adopt conscription. Conscription as a 
possibility has come up for discussion 
to a greater degree than ever before. *A 
strong faction of the Liberals are do
ing everything possible to suppress the 
heated newspaper talk, as they believe 
this tends more to bring on war than 
to strengthen "the country’s defense.

In all quarters Germany Is pointed 
cut as the possible

■i
MELROSE, Mass., Feb., 6.—One of

«sexes'# JS9PP» nHOr«oSEDMM¥fll
edged securities and in growing oTfilJ " . - f.._ rtk v V, ^ .work, .caustn*.* las, of
They invertira a?n" to ”T ^ ^ Wohn K , »<>5 he defeated: D.strict Attor^F Ælamés spread to toe second car

shows no sign as vP+P^f f°r >theS^ ytt?r?ey ^ Boston’ Michael J. Sughimey. aathxniyh the mt- bam, separated. only by a fifteen foot
confidence is a.bat^fierit a4nd the Luke’s home tonigtit ter had Republican and EkemOcratlc ^ alley,, and 'also éaught ôn the steeple
tenant oif <£se to ♦ m,aln- JUTUl0!llS °* the throat- apport, 'and was elected as an indirt of-the Melrose Highlands Free Baptist
as demand for rat6S 88 lo,rkg Moran c,ame here about two pendent candidate In 1907 for a second" ; ■ church and a dwelling occupied by the
Mnesremaln^at *n commercial weeks ago,’ after spending some- time threrayears' t «Soft-;-. - " „ ; .-superirttendent of the.baïns, bût in

present low ebb. j n the Arilrondaclcs and at Denver. He In 1906 he ran, Mr governor on four- each frusta nee tiie fire was extinguished 
; seemingly was improving until three tickets, as Democrat, .RxqhibJtionist, ‘j-’ti’ithodt causing huch damage, 

days ago when he was taken suddenly Independence Leagu,er arid as a citizen Captain Thomas Hawke arid four 
worse and sank rapidly. He was cheer- of Boston, .losing-to Governor Guild by mem' engaged in keeping the-flames 

• ralJ^0 toe end, joking and telling funny a narrow margip. ■ . 1 from" the second cat- bam, had a nar-
b7erc°me by weakness. ! Fearless, oner^lk-aAd industrious, row escape from death"WhIte working 

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 7.—John B. District Attorney Moran attacked in a in the narrow alleyway separating tho 
Moran, district attorney of Suffolk spectacular manner- alleged wrong- barns, by toe ^falling outward of the 
Cotraty, who -was stricken down with doings everywhere in his" jurisdiction , brick wall of toe burned building. 

HOUSTON, Miss Feb 7 The ! year’ fc>rolng attacking high and low alike,
of Rev. W T Itodson rae “s It h(1fh ln *«« Adirondacks At one time he summoned the entite
Baptist Church at thu th! a”d 016 weet- dledTast night ln Fhoe- Massachusetts legislature... before the ’• SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Feb. 6.-A1
^ most prominent min^'?' n‘x'1AriB ’ he bad been for two grand jury to give evMence as to al- the Indoor'meeting of the Olympic Atb-
state, was found riddkd with bu^* P®*1- «^o^lng to word received leged bribery lp the “anti-buckef shop" letIb -€lub te8t nlerM’ tbrpe world's
Shot In a nonri „*** « W ^ blJck' hep6 early today. bill. " V reeores were, broken. Andrew Glamer
ni#rht. near Houston late last Attorney Morun showed indomitable Although nominally a Democrat, lawered to-2,00 2-& the record for a half
fhM« HUaS°n 'eft hie apartments at to^muSL:nStoènmdan<1 ”* late^rraT^ti ?
the Houston Hotel earlv vesterdavHnd The , late presidential campaign and allied

-h» ». a,» sa.'sssyïï' &sæzFzrsr£2! usn *m “•
search was instituted which led to the when hi, phyalclans renderad the Wa v m°ther in
discovery of his body, n was his çus- diet, let/months ago, that he was surt Wakefleld abd one brother'

PrPare hls Sunday sermon feting from tuberculosis and must go • 
seated under a tree near the pond, and to another climate, un tils departure 
t is considered evident that he was he said he would return to Massachus- 

shot from ambush and killed while etts and be governor yet. 
thus engaged. * ’Ey indomitable will and brilliancy rs

a criminal trial lawyer and cross-ex
amination lawyer as well as public de
bater, John B. Moran forced himself 
prominently into the public eye, and 
born In Wakefleld forty years ago, he 
went through the schools of his native 
town, Phillips-Andover Academy and 
Blston University, entering toe bar 
and practicing In Woburn and Boston.

4-----The

necessary to
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The
Gear

...... , , enemy against
whioh the island must prepare, and the 
call for soldiers aid for six more Dread- 
not glits, which comes on the eve of 
the visit of the King and Queeti ‘o 
Berlin, seems an unhappy coincidence 
for Germany’s Increased navafl pro
gramme was launched at the lime of 
the emperor’s last viait to England 
and created much feeling here 

The coming week will throw light on 
the government's raval policy,

personages

able6UC- do
Some employers 

to interest fchem- 
. . ^ 4 cau9e a,nd are offering
Inducements to their workmen to join 
the territorial forces.

wasla powerful 
are urgihg Lord 

of the House
Isa lasting raproach- meui 
t her

IiONDON, January, 1909. chai
STILL LACKS 11,000. 

London’s complement DIDDLED WITH SHOT NmiOII TO FUSTS rersand an
announcement of important Interest to’ 
the United States is probable. Premier 
Asquith, tt is predicted by the Inner 
circle, will hedge on the recent pro
nouncement that the government pro
poned to keep The fleet equal to those 
of any two powers, plus ten per cent 
Hewfli except the United Stance from 
consideration in this pMn, living as 
a reason that the United States is

tTOm ®«*land that 
her battlethips cannot be, considered 
as strong potential forces e* the some 
number of ships of the nation.

^. still lacks
11,000 men and the funds whidh have

!are urging 
the government to avoid, if possible, a 
furtoer clash with the Lords.

Other measures likely to find a place 
to the programme are the house and 
town planning and Irish land purchase 
amendment bills, put off from the last 
session; the India reform bill, fore
shadowed ln Lord Morley’e speech at 
the close of last session and a bill pro
viding for the compulsory acquisition 
of land for the afforestation scheme, 
recommended by « comtsssion which 
recently reported. In some quarters 
It is expected a bin will be introduced 
far the disestablishment of the church 
in Wales for which Welsh 
have been clamoring.

I A large number of the members of 
toe Baptist Church met on Thursday 
evening at the parsonage to celebrate 
toe birthday of their pastor, Rev. P.
"- Stackhouse. Deacon Dickie, on be- 
JLlf of toe congregation, tendered Mr. 
®tockhouse the good wishes of his 
people and as an expression of their 
appreciation, presented him with a 

I. Ptoaecontalning eighty dollars in gold, 
-tockhouse, who was completely 

^TPrtsed .expressed hls thanks for the 
““toy acts of kindness he had received 
Wl , to® church. The money was col-
Mra re. ÎT MrB’ McKian»n and 

Dickie, two of the oldest members i
rt-the church. A very pleasant even- j Wi, 
freWh^8 5Pen* ^d at toe close re- these] 
i,n„ to®111* were served. Master Stir- !iTl_1

Lre o^°U8e’ ^OS6 WrtMay - ” on the same day as hls father's, ! 1
goto ~T° Prosanted with a five dollar 

u Place.—Oampbellton Graphie I,

mile held by Melvin Sheppard, of 
2.02 2-5. Herbert Cheek won the sixty 
yard low hurdle event in 7 2-5 seconds 
from Smithson of toe Multnomah Club. 
Smithson lowered his own record over 
the 80 yards high hurdles to 10 seconds.nearby. foot,

quli
LIMA, Peru, Feb. «.-There was a 

rowing race at Callao yesterday be-
Tl CZWB from the South Dakota 

and the West Virginia. The South Da
kota’s men won and over $11,006 chang
ed hands om tile result. The distance, 
toree miles, was covered In 23 minutes 
20 seconds.

There was

Built
members to

m. e lee mira.

ËfiaS
Wm. G. Lee ie appointed agent at St. 

John, N B„ succeeding C. E. Laechler, 
"’ho he» been transferred to Boston.

The position of Assistant Agent at 
Sfc, John is hereby abolished.

FHKIN. Feb. 6—Chen PI, President 
of tile Board of Oommunleatlons, 
three under secretaries of the 
were today dismissed In ’disgrâce.

and’
Board

a reception on board the 
Pennsylvania this afternoon.
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f/mg x~~XT’ THE NEW MAINE SAILS INTO HAVANA HARBOR „„r„

PAST THE HULL OF HER SUNTOi nameç*vi:|™ÏÏ GOES
6ERMANS GREET KING 

AND QUEEN WITH THE 
UTMOST CORDIAUTY

■
-EmlF

7:-T'\K

|

r,y m

Li Visit Regarderas of the 
Greatest Political 

Importance

Frightful Accident 
Near Sackville

EH
TO SEE YOUNG 6IRL \

wis TWO MAY DIE
Crank Goes in Cellar Win

dow Second Time and 

is Captured

put Fear is Expressed 
That it Will Not 

Allay Tension

Horse Takes Blind Staggers 
and Upsets Sleigh on 

Bridge
-

NEW YORK, Feb. Rutherford, 
N. J., is a quite sort at a place, but It 
was upset today over the news which 
came with the milkman.

The disquiet all arose from the fact 
that Sidney Cross, a “merchandise 
broker.” entered the home of J. B. 
I>avtdson,a travelling salesman, Thurs
day night, toy way of .the cellar win
dow and announced that he had 
to carry away Mr. Davidson’s 13-year- 
old daughter, Dorothy, of whom he had 
become enamored.

They locked Cross up In the local 
police station and an examination like
ly will toe made into his mental condi
tion.

FORT ELGIN, N. IB., Feb. 8—Pltch. 
ed 14 feet or more from Bprt Klein 
bridge to the river below and pinned 
beneath a pung, two daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Aurner were injured 
most dangerously Sunday afternoon 
while their brother, a lad of about 11 
years of age, was also quite badly 
hurt. The condition of the girls Is such 
as to give reason for grave apprehen
sion but the boy will recover.

The accident took

King and Queen Pass 
Through Cologne on 

lYay to Berlin
A LEADING CITIZEN

... Welch, Barrister, Passes 
Away After Lengthy 

Illness

i

-7v'Z7W' 2rCAMT£2^2Scome
Jtr AftC&tS&*+*>rcl«cT place about two 

o clock when three young people were 
driving from home to Sunday school. 
As they passed over the bridge, below 
which were piled great rough blocks of 
ice, the horse took blind staggers and 
became uncontrolte.ble.ln a minute the 
horse, pung and people were pitched 
from the bridge down toward the Ice. 
Between the bridge and the bed of ice 
the pung turned over 
young people were Jammed between 
the pung and the Ice when the end of 
the fall came. As 
young people were taken

, T) , T 1 rlver an'd Dr- M. O. Oulton was sum-
a°es to .Pasteur Institute---J mone<i- On making! an examination IDr.

Oulton found that the accident had 
been attended by very serious results. 
The boy, George was in the least ser
ious condition. His back had been hurt 
out the injury was not such as to be 
regarded as dangerous. The younger 

I , tb® two Kiris, Martha, however, was
Northern Railway has to payees S to^or SkUU ,n ad"

and stop using gravel from the land' 
of George Tripp of Atikona, Rainy 
River district. He claims in court here 
that gravel Is rich in gold and will 
sue the railway for seventy-five cents 
a cubic yard, instead of twenty-live 
cents, the regular price up there. Gold 
ballasting for railways is looked 
a new luxury for pampered travellers.

Dr. Stanley Shaw, veterinary surgeon 
of Thamesford, was sent to Chicago for 
treatment In the Pasteur 
there. He was tending a sick 
owned by Mr. Dantes in North Oxford, 
and ran his arm down the animal’s 
throat and she bit him. It was subse
quently learned that the cow had been 
bitten by a dog some time previously, 
and the dog died under conditions that 
are regarded as Indicating! hydropho-

COLOGNE. Feb. 8.—King Edward 
end Queen Alexandra arrived- here on 
the royal train at 10.30 tonight and 
proceeded to Berlin. The progress of 
the royal party has been without inci- OW BITTEN BÏ 

DOG, BITES IN
Ell WRECKED

near mm
NCTON, N. B.. Feb. 7.—David I. 
h, a prominent barrister, passed 
at ten o’clock, this morning, after 
confined to his bed about twelve 
M'r. Welch, had been in * poor 

!» for the last three months. He 
confined to his bed three weeks 
e Christmas, but seemed to re- 
• On January l»th he was taken 
lain, but was able to be out an 
Bth to vdte in the civic election, 
burning home he Was again taieui 
d nerver raflleti. He was 5.1 years 
ind a son of the test*-Alexander 
1 of Shemogue, Whose home was 
He Studied law with A. H. Han- 

l. St. John, and coming to Monc- 
venty-eight years ago opened an 
for practice of bis profession ih 
he had been Very auoceaeful. 

,me years he was associated with 
Wells in law practice.' Last 

le was appointed k. C.
Welch always took

dent.
BERLIN, Feb. 8.—The visit of King 

I EAward tomorrow ia regarded general
ly as an event at the present moment, 
of the greatest political significance 
and with the feeling that it would be 
an excellent thing for both nations if 
the meeting of the two monarchs re
lated in a mutual understanding 
tending to allay international tension. 
From no quarter, however, is the ex
pectation voiced -with any confidence 
that the visit of the English King will 
produce direct tangible effects.

King Edward is accompanied by 
Queen Alexandra and official circles 
welcome the royal visitors In the most 
courtly tone, regarding their coming! to 
Berlin as a return for the Emperor’s 
visit to England, and making no com
ment on the political importance of 
the event.

A NIGHT INTRUDER. —
Cross is about 38 years old and has 

been a friend of the Davidsons for 
seventeen years. Last Sunday after- 
nqpn he appeared at Rutherford and. 
although making no effort to obtain 
entrance to the Davidson home, slipped 
a card under the door. Tt was bis 
business card, apparently, with these 
words on Its back:

“Shall come prepared to claim my 
own.”

At I o'clock on Tuesday night Cross 
entered the Davidson house and en
tered the room where Mrs. Davidson 
was in toed with -her toalbÿ. Mrs. David
son demanded the reason for the In
trusion: •

“You know what is between you and 
me.” replied Cross, “where is Dor
othy?” Mrs. Davidson said he couldn’t 
see the child that time of night and 
aaked what he meant J>y first declara
tion! _

“Wihiy, Dorothy is my little'girl—I 
am her father," he explained, wildly. 
“You see, I have been praying and 
have talked with God and He bar 
told me that It was aH right, that I 
could have Dorothy. He said she was 
my little gto-L”

Mrs. Davidson’s 
intruder out.

Two days later—at the same hour on 
Thursday night—there 
vigorus ringing at the bell, 
opened the dor a little way.

“Who is it?” he asked.

1and thus the

soon as possible the 
from thePeculiar Accident Happens to 

Fourteen Empty 
Cars

f

Barber Contracts 
Smallpox■m*m

QZ.D, BY *5£A/tC&M<ï2i-Z'.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. w~rtttet "Remember the Maine” still has a 

place in the Cuban heart was brought to the attention of the officiate
^fpartme?t when Secretary Truman H. Newberry received a dispatch 

wh \Trtn81 the war of tlhe ,nde Pendence of Cuba, who visited the new 
tten for thf a"6 t" HaVana Harbor 0n January 26. ' expt easing their admira- 
Cuba în Îr»8 ri.can naVJ' thelr S™tltude for the work it has done for 

a™ . 8 ,, e' and assurinS < he department of their appreciation of
ruary U169S S™7di=nh0,* ^ ,*°W~ With the °Id battleship Make on Feb
ruary 15, 1898. The dispatch of the Cuban veterans is sitrnert hv’SSA
sr.lïf'«“"ssr.” rixEr.E5?” *“*UB bId ST flhhter' 8™alie crofTZarmfedhaboutPthe°namTsake of

WORKMAN KILLED
TORONTO. Feb. 8.—The

of the
Injuries and conse- 

is causing a 
great deal of anxiety. Her sister, Liz
zie, a girl of eighteen or nineteen, was 
also very badly hurt. She had the pel
vis bone fractured, her back

quentlyA train wreck which occurred under 
rather peculiar circumstances 
ported yesterday on the C. P. R. line 
a couple of miles from Hartland.

About 9.30 last night fourteen cars of 
a double headed freight train were de
railed while the train was travelling at 
a good rate of speed.

The train was bound for Aroostook 
county with twenty-one empty potato 
cars.The cause of the accident

her conditionThe semi-official Nord
Deutsche Allegemielne Zeitung in a 
brief paragraph tod.ay makes refer
ence to the occasion saying: “We ex
pect the meeting! to effect good In the 
Hâtions between the British and Ger- 
r an peoples. The denomination of 
■ -iendly feeling and kinship to which 
l e visit gives rise will be a further 
encouragement for ail who are striving 
both in Germany and in England 
against the estrangement of the two 
nations for those who desire to lead 
«he nations in a safe direction. As
siduous efforts will, however, still be 
necessary In order to attain the goal 
Rif enduring! friendship, founded upon 
mutual esteem between the two great
est civilized nations.

an activa
n the business, social and religl- 
e of the city. Hé whs prominent 
Bohn Presbyterian fcbtirch, toeing 
kan of the board Of managers for 
ber of years. He was president 

I Y- -tf. O. A. in 1892 and one of 
istees for a number of years, be- 
Wve in the erection of the asso
rs new building in this city. Ho 
! t>he city council board for sev- 
bars, and at the time of death 
bcretairy treasurer", of the local 
I of Trade, secretary of Moncton 
lion Association, solicitor for 
»f Montreal, as well as solicitor 
sirnber of industrial and largest 
Os firms of the city.
Welch was .highly .esteemed -try- — ■" ■" 
»ses of citizens. Hie activity in 
rents affecting commercial and 
1al life of the city made him 
the foremost citizens and his 

is a distinct loss to the city, 
ed is survived toy a widow, for- 
Mary McFhee, daughter of the 
llliam McFhee, formerly of Am
ine daughter, Miss Eunice, and 
pted daughter. Jean, 
death occurred today of Mar- 
lameron, wife of Taylor COm- 
r the I. c. R. She te survived 
usband and two children.
Lea, head of Paul Lea wood- 

? factory, was operated upon at 
Y hospital today for append!- I
le operation was successful and 
lent is doing well tonight. Pol- 
iis trate Kay, who was reported 
y m yesterday, is reported jm- I
tonight. I
ester at ten o'clock -tonight -re*
»dge Hanington resting easier. I

was re-

i
u „ . „ and one
arm broken while she had also been 
Injured Internally.

The condition of the girls is grave.Colonel on as
T1

MANY DEATHS AS 
RESULT OF FIRE

was pe
culiar. A car of a train, which had ar
rived at, Hartland a 'ew mi mutes be
fore

Institute 
cow

was afterwardsson, Jack, put the found to have 
a broken brake beam dangling beneath 
it It transpired that this broken beam 
had caught in the track had derailed 
the car. which rigfied itself again with
out the knowledge of the crew but 
leaving the rail out of alignment.When 
the empty patoto, train came to the 
place the engine passed over safely but 
the fourteen cars next following left 
the rails.

The McAdam auxiliary train having 
Just completed clearing a wreck near 
Woodstock, was on the scene within 
a short time and the track was clear
ed by them this morningt

On Saturday another

many

came another- 
Jack Three Hundred Men Asleep 

in House When Fire 
Breaks Out

TOO TIGHTLY CM DECUBESThe visit of the 
"BriMi monarch» and the reception ac- 
corM by Germany

hi a.
There is a. 8K>od deal of feat- 

smallpox may be widely spread from 
the case of O. A. Johnson, barber, of 
West Toronto. It appears that John
son had been sick for several days and 
feeling better^ came back and 
Saturday. He" shaved many men In 
the course of the day and evening, and 
the authorities commenced looking for 
them this morning. Every man who 
can be found to have been shaved by 
Johnson Saturday will be quarantined-.

thatmeans progress 
towards that end. In this belief we 
hope the coining festivities will be 
untroubled and that the meeting will

THREW HTM DOWN STAIRS.

“Sidney the first,” was the reply. 
“I have come for my own.” 
upon Jack stemmed the door shut. A 
minute later there was 
crashing glass, and Mrs. Davidson put 
her head out of «he window and called 
out that a man was trying to get into 
the house.

“Sure, there is,” interpolated Cross, 
halfway through the window.
Sidney the first, and he’s halfway Into 
the house now; he has come after his

Cross entered the cellar and made 
another start toward Mrs. Davidson s 
room, talking about Dorothy on the 
way. He was met in the hall toy Jack, 
and this time the hoy threw Cross 
downstairs.

WRAPPED UP, ITS DIVIDENDSWhere- MANCHESTER, Eng., Feb. 8.—Three 
workmen were suffocated to death this 
morning in Manchester

bave favorable after-effects.”
workeda sound ofA RETURN COURTESY. as a result of 

a fire In- a cheap lodging house. Fif
teen of the lodgers were removed to 
hospitals suffering from the effects of 
the flames and smoke and subsequent
ly five of these latter died. Three h-un-i 
dred men slept in the house last night, 
hut most of them had gone to work be
fore the fire started. A few were in
jured by Jumping from windows.

The German newspapers. In many 
instances, are Inclined to view the 
King’s visit as a mere return cour
tesy, adopting the tone that the Brit
ish nation is not with the King on his 
journey to Berlin. At ttoe same time, 
the majority of the articles on this 
subject are imbued with most" friendly 
politeness the Koelnische 
says:

“The fact that King Edward with- his 
Queen, is visiting Berlin for the first 
time since his accession lends

II
Bafty Smothered While Cross- 

the Ice With 
Parents

workman
at Murdoch’s camp on the transcontin
ental railway, was killed toy a premat
ure explosion of dynamite. The 
was a

Two Per Cent on Preferred 
Stock and Three Per 

Cent on Common

t*.%"It’s man 
little isforeigner and very

ENGINEER'S NERVE 
SAVES MANY LIVES

known about him.
The man was working on the night 

shift when the accident occurred. He 
was fearfully injured around the head, 
and died early on Saturday morning.

Zeitung OAa^OîlïA.
'IM Kind You Have Always BougS

C'AMPBKLLTON, N. B„ Feb. 
James E. Kelly, one of Oamtopellton’s 
prominent business men, died quite 
suddenly Sunday. Mr. Kelly had been 
unwell since Saturday morning, -but it 
was not thought he was seriously ill 
and the news of his death was a great 
shock to the townspeople yesterday. 
The deceased gentleman carried 
general blaoksmithing business and 
lately lost by fire his shop and 
hotel he was erecting.

Yesterday, while driving across the 
ice from Oak Bay to Daihousie Junc
tion, a little baby was smothered toy 
its wrappings, 
heart-broken on discovering that their 
child was dread. The wind • was cold 
and the mother Was afraid

8.—
Been the
SignatureMONTREAL, Feb. 8.—At a meeting 

of the board of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company today a dividend of 
two per cent, on preferred stock 
three per cent, on common stock 
declared for the half year ended De
cember last, payable first April next. 
It was also decided that at the same 
time a further sum equal to one half’ 
of one per cent, be paid on the 
mon stock out of interest on the pro
ceeds of land sales. After payments 
of working expenses, fixed charges and 
dividends now declared there is a sur
plus for the half year of four million 
eight hundred and eighteen thousand 
two hundred and thirty-two dollars.

•fout
wardly increased significance to the 
occasion. Whether this will be accom
panied by the political results which 
the visit is intended to bring about, 

.the future alone can tell. All attempts 
to dispel the fantasies existing on both 
sides of the channel hitherto have 
failed, but the sound 
possessed by sister nations whioh have 
a similar origin will. In time un
doubtedly help to mutual comprehen
sion. it would be mad to deny that 
the political horizon is clouded. If the 
King’s visit succeed to some extent In 
dispelling the spectral fears and, leads 
the way towards a gradual and quiet 
reconciliation, then It will not have 
been in vain. The relations between 
Germany and Great Britain would, in 
that event, stand in a position of pro
gressive relaxation of tension, but not 
1 thorough understanding.”

The Frankfurter Zeitung says:
“The King’s visit unfortunately will 

probably not change the actual condi
tions, but it may possibly, through the 
discussions which doubtless will ta»,» 
Place between the political personages 
accompanying the King and German 
statesmen, make clear the direction of 
the policy qf both nations. If they 
««ed in reaching a mutual understand
ing, they will have gone a very long 
■way towards a testing raproaeh- 
tnent.

SENATE LIKELY TO 
ADOPT CONVENTION

CHATHAM IS AFTER-^WASHINGTON, D. C.. Feb. 8. — To 
prevent fhe loss of life by catastrophes 
at sea such as nearly befell when the 
trams-Atlantic liner 
down»recently, the president sent to 
Congress a message urging the passage 
of a bill similar to that introduced by 
Representative Burke of Pennsylvania, 
requiring the equipment of ocean-go
ing vessels with wireless telegraph ap
paratus.

and
was Runs His Train Quickly 

Over Dangerous 
Bridge

on aRepublic went

a new
common sense oom-

OTTAWA, Peb. 8.—A deputation 
from Chatham and Newcastle arrived 

LOS ANGELES. Calif.. Feb 8.—One L" °ttawa ton!i6ht to interview mem- 
temdred lives hung In the baiamce for j
the fraction of a second last night a grant of $50,000 for a Dominion ex- j 
while Engineer w. Baldwin of a Santa Wbitlon in 19U- They will also ask the ' 
Fe train, hesitated as to whether he Mlnjstcr of Public Works for a grant 1 
should follow ,his fireman’s example for improvements to navigation on the : 
and Jump, or stick by his engine and Miramichi River. The deputation in
pilot It over the fast settling bridge at hlml®5 Hon. John Morrissy, w. B. 
Avenue 35 and the Arrowo Seco. Tile Snowball, Hon. John P. Burchlll,
Arroyo was a raging torrent from the Kawlor, Mayor Miller and Messrs.’ Me- 
heavy storm and the water had cut Murdo. Dixon, Fred Whalen 
under the concrete piling of the tgidge H" Stawart. 
and It began to sag. Then came the 
train of five cars slipping down grade 
from Pasadena. Several hundred per
sons were out watching the stream, 
and when they saw the train coming 
they attempted to warn it.

Engineer Baldwin saw the danger, 
hut as he was unable to stop the train 
before It was on the bridge he opened 
the trottle and let the engine 
across. Had he hit the bridge at high 
speed the cars and passengers would 
have gone Into the roaring waters.
Later the first section of the Inbound 
Los Angeles Limited was hailed Just 
north of the damaged bridge and the 
passengers found their way into the 
city on electric cars. The second 
tion was sent around by way of River
side.

Today the Arroyo still redentlessly !g 
grinding its path to the sea, tearing 
away all obstructions to Its 
bridges, numerous fences, outhouses 
and buildings, a dozen bulkheads and 
heavy mat trasses have been taken 
at toll by the stream that but a- day or 
two ago was a purling brook.

French Ministers Are Ac-
V

tively Upholding Terms 
of Canadian Treaty

The parents were

the little
one would get cold on the long drive.& Child Coir Do Th* Family Wash 

with

“ Puritan ’*
Reacting

Washing Machine
The Improved Roller 
Oesr — an exclusive 
entire of the Purlieu 

— extra heavy Balance 
Wheel, end Roller 
Bearings, en- .
•hie • child to J 
do the entire f 
washing. Gear V—

OSE, Mass., Feto, 6.—One of 
large car bams used by the 
division of the* Boston and 

a Railway Company, situated 
n street, Melrose Highlands, 
Bed tonight, with 4x large 
cars and valuable machinery 
repair work, causing, a loss of

•nos spread to -the second ear 
paeati’d- only by a fifteen foot 
(d also caught On .the steeple 
lelrcoe Highlands Free Baptist 
nd xl dwelling occùpled by the 
mtfenit of the ; bams, bût in 
shoe tiie fire was extinguished 
«fusdng touch damage.
! Thomas Hawke arid friur 
gaged in keeping the «flames 
! second car bam, had a nar- 
pe from death""While working 
irrow alleyway separating the 
t the Mailing outward' jo* ttoe 
11 of the burned building.

PARIS, Feb. 8.— Foreign Minister 
Pichon and M. Cruppi and Ruau re
spectively the ministers of commerce 
and agriculture, today urged the par
liamentary commission to favor the 
passage In the senate of the supple
mentary convention to the Franco- 
Canadlan commercial treaty of 1907 as 
amended. " The convention was signed 
In Paris by the British, Canadian and, 
French representatives January 24th 
last.

COMPLICATIONS WILL 
ARISE FROM RESULT

1BOTH GAINED 

By Change to Postui*
1

and H,

I“We have given Postum over a y ear’s 
trial,” writes 
only regret is that we did not try It 
before.
twice a day and were very fond of it.

“My husband had been subject to se
vere attacks of sick headache for years 
and-at such times could not endure the 
sight or smell of coffee. This led 
to suspect that coffee was the cause of 
his trouble.

“I was also troubled very much with 
acidity of the stomach and heart pal
pitation after meals. I had been doc
toring for this but had not suspected 
that coffee was the cause.

“Finally we purchased some Postum 
and It did for me what the medicines 
had failed to do. The first day we used 
Postum I noticed less of my 
trouble, the second day was entirely 
free from It and have never been 
troubled since.

"My husband has been entirely free 
from attacks of sick headache since he 
"quit coffee and began to use Postum.

“I have heard people say they did not 
like the flavor of Postum, yet I have 
served it to them without detection, 
because it has the color and snappy 
coffee taste, similar to mild high-grade 
Java. This shows they had not made 
it right. When made according to di
rections on pkg., it is as delicious as 
coffee and besides it is wholesome."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. “Read the Road to Well- 
ville,” in pkgs. "There’s a Reason,”

Ever read the above letter J a new 
one appeau from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Internet. 1

BOMB EXPLOSION CAUSES
PANIC IN TENEMENT .

:
a Wis. lady, "and our nMONTREAL,, Feb. 8.—As a result of 

the struggle which has been going on 
for some time between the faction in 
the Montreal City Council, led by Aid. 
Lapointe and Giroux, there was 
construction of the principal commit
tees of the council today, the Giroux 
faction winning out on a test of 
strength. The result of the fight Is 
liable to lead to awkward com plica
tions, for amongst the changes made 
is the loss of one seat on the finance 
committee heretofore hieid by the Eng
lish speaking aldermen.

The English speaking wards of Mont
real pay about half of the city’s taxes, 
but out of the seven members on the 
finance committee they are only al
lowed two members. The victory of 
the Giroux faction was obtained by 
the leader promising Aldermen Gallery 
and Turner seats on the road commit
tee if he won, which he did, the vote 
standing 21 to 20.

Previously we used coffee i
!m It was pointed out that the 

amendment provides for the protection 
of French agricultural Interests j>y a 
special tariff and a limitation oT the 
number of cattle imported from Can
ada. -The commission was of the opin
ion that the senate would adopt the 
convention.

IF NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Eight families 
m a four story tenement6UC- a re- _ , , house on
Brunswick Avenue, Brooklyn, fled in a 
panic today when a bomb explosion 
wrecked a barber shop on the ground 
floor and the street entrance to the 
builoâng. Salvatore Giaconl, owner ofl 
the shop, said that he had received no 
black hapd or other threatening letters 
and knew of no 
used the bomb.

me run
metal rap so 
there's no I 
dunce of child-LONDON, January. 1908.

PRESENTATION TO PAST'S NEW WORLD RECORD
FOR ROUER SKATES

Maxwell.
^ ft mary"

enemy who might have
aec-

x

A large number of the members of
*“e Baptist Church

RANCISCO. Cal., Feb. «.—At 
kr meeting of the .Olympic Atto* 
lb last night, three1 world’* 
were, broken. Andrew - (Berner 
Lo 2.00 2-5- the record for a half 
p by Melvin Sheppard, of 
Herbert Cheek wen the sixty 
hurdle event in 7 2-5 second*» 

jithson of the Mtiltnomah Club.
lowered his own record aver 

N» high hurdles to 10 second*
L, in" if. rTiti1 .■i.1.-

own
:■■■ met on Thursday

gening at the parsonage to celebrate 
T“8 birttoday of their pastor, Rev. P.

Stackhouse. Deacon Dickie, on be- 
of the congregation, tendered MR.

■-tackhouse the gpod wishes of hie

ï„r: Churning M.d. E.„
2""8e containing eighty dollars in gold. "FUwrite” Churn is worked by head, or
6urnH^kh°Uae' who wae «wuiletely foot, or both. Roller Bearings mean 
^rprisea .expressed Ms thanks for the

î£ted ^ Mrs. MCKinnon and *° chnm ***** # * 3° 
e. Dickie, two of the oldest members i *«0oos o# creâm.

^ the church. A very pleasant even- I Write for booklet of
cloee re- these “Household Heces-

°n the same day as tote'fathert ** a»* handle them. 
wa* atheris, DAVD MAXWELL «- SONS

St Mai/* Ont

\

course. AllPITTSBURG, Pa.. Feb. 8.—J. M. Ma
son, of Newark 1N.J., broke the world’s 
record for one mile on roller Skates to
night at the National Professional Rol
ler Skating Championship races, his 
time being two minutes, forty-nine 
and one-fifth seconds, 
and a semi-final 
those qualifying for Thursday’s mile 
contest being Meson, first; John Flan- i 
nery, Youngstown, Ohio, second; Joe 
Benson, St. Louis, third.

I
1Fil-S s

Three heats STUDENTS WIU ASSIST 
FACULTY IN SELECTION

<2 -wwere run tonight. ITAKEN AT HI9 WORD. Ill
Master Walter, aged five, had eaten 

the soft portions of his toast at break
fast, and piled the crusts on his plate.

"When I was a little boy,” remark- __
ed his father who sat opposite hlm, P* pto Wm 
“I always ate the crusts of my toast.” P pto fc_ ►

“Did you like them?” Inquired his -------

rpSSr1- ...Walter, pushing Ms plate across the | i

J

WaTCH 8IVEI
:

;|§

DES FREDERICTON, N. B.,v Feb. 9—At 
a meeting of the student body of the 
U. N. B. this forenoon, a committee of 
eight members of 'the Junior class was 
appointed to advise with the faculty 
concerning this year’s Rhodes scholar
ship.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. The 
comptroller of the currency today ani- 
nounced that the Coal Belt National 
Bank of Benton, 111., has been closed 
by order of the directors, and that 
George C. Nall has been appointed re
ceiver.
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THE NEWS 6T. JOHN. *. B. FRIDAY,

*ESsSuSI' 1 .aàra? i s: '*?-**•* «qy» °» «•E5?'£s£rsS‘Hii^° «““‘^^”"*i“a*»<^ïïs,iïï s”3'sH'^n*3i“r““"*“«EH™3 S&S5&S3Ë æ S5î,r=s‘ssr^r..“"r-‘yr,TI‘° -2l«'«s^ru?scr y«*s* u*sr.«srs^s

ni^SÜLÎ SiSïï ÎTTSîJS 23Sr*i\5rsrT£‘ü0T "y '" "» -SSES^iï: SSTWSJEfiSK ”™”
SSPSaSt* SiÆHs srÆsStt-^aasaw®r.sïï&ftis stEb-SEaS gjg^.ssr,».a ™’^“-for itself end its territory than wool» I devekwsrant^or ttw* ®^nWal I emphatic denial to the charge. When
be possible tnlt « the^ent and ser- tte Mention <Æt*Tto
vant of these railway corporation, the teefaLs of riSSudty **?* ‘riegram, d «taring the Conserv-
whose main interests are elsewhere, 1 by reaeor of tbJ^ftihire te ^ I *11ve policy « “absolute exclusion of 
and to whom « would be title more | ^ land and ÆrJS **"* kmW and ^ no

wfeich woo Id gi erar.tee employment j had not wrtite^t^ B^at ¥?' 
and UveUhood to the Immigrant after 1iLand ®-“t^rixea «•
bis arrival. } £**Ik?U?”- He ha” made that clear.

| And nearer home than Australia is S* ffï* j5 to **“• 8U«- 

Xt is natural that New Zealand, the j thepe «MUw ground for such a com- J to beHeve thn^h^L^^0^3*® T?00^ pioneer in so many experiments hi so- j p*rl&on an «he West Australian makes j -«<* Dett ±ri-.P* ‘WuJd. 1)6 ffuiUy of
clal legislation, should be tinging to the I ^tvreea lta countnr and Canada. That 1 ptted *to ^lirn1*6'7 “ hto be®n lm"
front in the work of temperance re- j ^an#dï which is far outstripping the }
form A correspondent of the London j Oommonwwealfch in .its growth and j This red-hàmrtoTIZ,» *,
Standard, writing from Auckland, pte- j E"0**** doc8 ”* loriude the Maritime j the dtep°8ed of>
diets that the new Dominion will bL ^«vtara-e-tbe only section of the Do- I "-rote that
come a prohibition country within the I mtc-4*1 dependent upon a government I and the rw^üÜVJ^" Are Mr‘ Bordeli

rj^yarsarajanas^ 3 ,te ~ HwSSeTI'~5 S »»TCST..tE POLITICS «««

—uz =ïwï,^ *• nsmeats to apple growing and the ad- oua agUatton o*8™ on by the pro- j derous poetical methods which failed I "Halifax vs rvt ,,
ditto nal ft-nt that it demands less hibitiontoto. The result has been a J 00 Anally in tire recent general elec- "The Colonist ” °”' 24, 1908'
labor and yields mere profits than ah steady growth of prohibition senti- *lon. not a few of the more reputable j “Victoria. . '
most any other department of agrt- ment, as evidenced by the rapidly In- 1 “mvepapers supporting that party give "Tour message received. Th.
5“.lturs* th* quantity of this fruit creasing votes for no License under the evidence of a radical change of heart, wivative party etznda for a J???*
”^d ,ln Brunswick is lnoon- ^ oP«<m «Kem prevailing there. admitting not oniy the futtUty but the Carmda, the protection of Xte taw
sdderable^and shown small indication The legislature has enacted that unfairness and indecency of such cam- and the absolute exclusion of Arta^’

• ofincreatae. three-fifths of the valid votes polled P^ng. “BL™MRn^“'
The reasons for this failure to seize must be in favor of no-license before it The Ottawa Citizen, for instance, the Mr. Borden when coctemled^ira 

upon such evident and profitable ad- can come into operation, and also that orsran ot Conservatism at tire capital, I telegram by the Prime Mtntofir Î.1 
vantages Mr. Hathaway does not dis- three-fifths of the valid votes recorded to moved .by a prominent British flnan- I clared that the wxwds “and fhtT 5T 
«res. Chief among them is doubtless must be polled before a no-license ver- cler's Protest against the personal solute exclusion or Asiatic* “
«ie tact thait the initial cost of an ap- dict can be reversed. The following °,bu®e which occupies so large & place I in tie telegram which -he m*nt ±n »rv,« 
pie orchard is large and that no gen- table shows the number of voters who in Canadian political controversy to I Colonist. He said the earned «- 
oral and effective effort has been 8100(1 between the principal cities and characterize as “detestable" the tend- had not been called to hi*
made to acquaint New Brunswick no-license three years ago, and at the em2y 'to impute wrong or sordid mo- I urtil December and that he mu
agriculturists with the value of their la3t P°»- This gives an indication, of «ves.to public men. “In a small conn- tog the matter investimLd rTk ^ 
opportunity in this regard. It is the manner in which the license bat- “T- 83 regards population,” says The vieil on in FebruaryTnd he has not 
ramestly to be hoped that in framing taUon8 are dwindling before the deter- atlaen- “we have a multitude of made public the remit of W.invtul 
its agricultural policy the Hazen gov- mined onslaughts of their skilled op- newspapers, scores being of the most lion, and though he he* «™dii?fd 
emment will give due and expert at- P°nents: elementary kind, yet avast p!r££- part of the te^Lnhe ^ £*£££
tertion to the provincial possiblUtles 1906. 190». ®«e otf these along with, unfortunately, aitod the advaSage wtitiTth^ toSrerl’
In this regard and will take vigorous Wellington ............. 2,178 903 Bome or the better set-up more pros- gave to bis party in British Columhl/
action to assist the farmers to realize Auckland...................1.7Î3 788 Perons and influential journals seem j True, The Oototist i^lf has^ ^
upon them. A central exnerim^l Christchurch,. .. 3.069 1,976 *o be largely devched to aHnglng mud an alleged «pZato rt the affTfr

Dunedin............... 2.008 658 011116 Prominent men of one or the .taking the whole blame upon ittolf'
There are in New Zealand 62 Iicens- f*1**. , P°UUcal Parties. • • • It to but Its manner is toe mart^-Uke tn 

lng districts, and there were at the 16 1Jlink th»1 the people are he convincing even to those who dlo
taking of the last poll six no-license d!vldod Into two shades of political be- not understand the mehods of new*

The prohibitionists have now “mwiotion of each that the handling. The Colonist asserts that
captured six more, the no-llcense issue 19 l6d by a hand of political the telegram was taken from the desk
having been carried by three-fifths “?*“d9 «^««ed only toy a desire to of its telegraph editor shortiy after It 
^*ÎS>rlt^„1ln Bde”' Maaterton- Ohtoe- ^,lhe~IT on «he rocks. Yet this was received and was read aiTa nollti- 
mtiri, Wellington South, Wellington * , SOPl of Pabulum the hide-bound cal meeting that evening where a re- 
Suburbs, and Bruce. The Hutt elector- J1141® Party organs, plus acme of the Porter took its contents down In n

r*’ “>nUnual- nT b0ok- The original telegram was 
„ ,up tor «b® consumption of not returned, and, says The Colonist
th /e m I®?® rtwpave cUentelage in “It was nearly m'dnUght when the tele- 
AU^t^th tosinuaitlon. innuendo and eram was required, and about that 
all the other verbal disguises at com- f-me a transcription of the report froL

the notes mentioned was taken to the 
Photo-engraving plant for the purpose 
of reproduction,'’
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John. N. BL. ■News admits that these are but a few 
of the “progressive:' things that have 
been done. But this independent Jour
nal has curious açd highly interesting 
explanation for that “progresslveness." 
The fact is, Mr. .L. Boitlen has held 
«be whip, he has . been able to * 
come the reluctance of tibe Laurier ad
ministration, he Jias .been 
cause of the admitted 
ness.”

That, as

asr-t
CHINESE PHILOSOPHY.

John Chinaman paused by the 
the roadüras.

stir of
crowd0?1601 ‘° WatCh a t0b":'J:|-:,

WJlich backward ,'and 
merriment flowed 

While notolly swarming mid lau . 
so loud,' gst«

Hto look- was inscrutable while 
gazed,

And his features were grim win, 
fucian smile;

But he only remarked, with 
upraieed.

TRIES TO TIE?
over- forward ,njJ

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. the real 
“progressive-

12, 1909.

APPUE GROWING IN NEW 

BRUNSWICK

he thuseveryone knows, is the 
weakest and cheapest kind of political 
claptrap. The Journal printing 
stuff while it continues to style itself 
"independent” commits 
with a very ugly name. A newspaper 
may from a great variety of causes 
lose the rare privilege of perfect Jour
nalistic independence, but fihe loss of 
independence from whatever reaeon, 
does not necessitate the practice of an 
offensive hypocrisy. The party 
■may not be the highest ideal of jour
nalism, but it, dt least has this de
cided advantage, that it makes no at
tempt to deceive the people by false 
pretention».

IB

♦ Con.such
NEW BRUNSWICK IN ENGLAND

c. a m**Mr-
totion of lX£S

SLrafT’V* WS luty 08 Agent- 
OeneraJ for New Brunswick in Lon-

?om lhts Province who 
Lmdotl teeUty heartily' to 

toe cavity of Mr. Buff-MUler In
New Brunswick’s Interest and will 
agree with him that if results (have 
r01. h’-^i groater H to due, as he Intl- 
a-ales ratirer to the lack of “genuine 
and whole-hearted

With apology to toe writer and to the 
public for unintentional delay, we pub- 
“*h elsewhere a letter from Mr. S. B. 
Hathaway of Fredericton, secretary of 
toeNeto Brunswick Fruit Growers’ 
Association, setting- forth in convinc- 
tag fashion the horticultural possibili
ties of this province. Mr. Hathaway 
Ptonts out that New Brunswick has 
more acreage suitable for apple grow
ing then other provinces which 
won wealth and fame In this indus
try; that our soil and climate combine 
to produce fruit, unexcelled to quality, 
flav vr, appearance 
that labor is cheaper and

IN CALIFORNIAhis broivaan offenseIn a letter
“Whi-

with zz—
zz—than a branch Une for winter trenw.

—* ■ ♦-! 0"1- .........
Prohibition in new Zealand

zz—
zz—

zz— Teddy Telegraphs 
Speaker

paper zz—
zz—

have zzt!

I watched the dull heathen, 
to myself.

As I thought of his 
ment so trite,

And wondered if Briton 
or Guelph 

Would smile at the humor 
but so bright;

And though for 
a boy

Who would like, the grim 
free from all guile,”

To roll in

and laugh.
___ ' 11 .w-i-s-----

„ government sup- ____
1-0,1 than to any shortkcomlng on his RUSSIA’S PROPOSITION
experte!ve offlcesttnPf^md^*liTchara" The deadlock over the amount of 
of high-salaried oflttcials New v °n°v t0 ^ pa-d Bulgaria to Tur-
wick has been content to nnrrh ~ ÎEey’ because of the former’s declara- 
pert ot Mr. Duff-MlUeris time * tlon of Independence, Is re-tarded as

jîæ sasv "",a- *—regarding the results of this effort to I may gracefully retire from
sseist Immigration it lies nearer Fred- of dlIe™™a, and by which the war 
ericton than London. 6d cloud- whlcl1 has so disturbed Sonth-

eastern Europe, may be dissipated 
It will be remembered that the Turk

ish government refused 
than $24,000,000

and durability; 
Jg more easily 

available here then in most fruit 
growing districts, and that our mar 
ketng advantages—with cold storage 
and shipping facilities easily and con
stantly available at at. John-are far 
suforior to Nova Scotia’s

humorous WHAT HE WANTSCOlûA,

or Scotscontent to man■

Only Five Senators Yester
day Favored Anti-Jap

anese Agitation

50 grim

a moment I felt ]ikg

P«gan “so

a enow bank I chuckled i,

acceptance 
a plan proposed by Russia. This

Joy
At

■ SACRAMENTO, Cal., Feb. 8.- Only
■ five senators favored agitation of the 
H anti-Japanese question when the mat-
I ter was called up today by Senator
■ Marc Anthony of San Francisco. The
■ senate decided to defer until next 
B Thursday, its action upon the report
B of the committee on executive com- I 
B munlcatlons which advises against 
B legislation aimed at the Japanese. 1

Senator J. B. Sanford introduced a 1 
ra general ' resolution asking congress to ’ 
I exclude Japanese in the provisions of j 
I the Geary exclusion act. 1

Senator Anthony’s Mil providing for 1
■ submission to the. voters at next state j 
I elections of the question of prohibit- j
■ ing Asdatlc immigration was favorably j
I reported today. n

WASHINGTON. T>. C., Feb. 8.—“The 
E policy of the administration Is to com- J 
I bine the maximum of efficiency in 1 
I achieving the real object which the j 
I people of the Pacific slope have at L 
I heart, with the minimum of friction j 
I and trouble, while the misglulded men J 
I who advocate such action as this 9 
I against which I protest are following J 
I a policy which combines the very min- J 
I1, lmum of efficiency with the maximum —■ 
I ; of Insult and which, while totally fall- g| 

lng to achieve any real results for 
good, yet might accomplish an infin
ity of harm.”

In this language President Roose-i 
volt, In a long telegram today to 
Speaker P. A. Stanton of the Califor
nia assembly, set forth the 

1 'Mentis view

“Whi
zz—

OUR REPRESENTATIVE
During the excitement 

federal elections there

ZZ—to accept less
„ ,. . , compensation, while

of the recent Bulgaria declined to pay ore than $16 -
cltizens of St John v-hn^ n0t * f6W 400’?0?' llre Bulgarian treasury
return Oft opP°3ed toe contains little more than sweepings it
«he city’s ret«^,fCr aS rU!f ^ impOSalbIe 16 rals® even the

andC add^r*ti0n ^ I SSÏ loaT^ "“h™1 athat wLto Mh"™havenow offe” *> make thi* loan, 
interest. But no^Zt Dr “ ^ indirecl Payment, but through-the
« T* in the anl his coHectr ° Bnder"^? Beriin80'1"1'1'

the future of St John; "but towe are Sn^lSIS^ZT EafI"entS’ whlch
s; bzzz-zrxz of s £r

political creed and there to no oUmT of $24 OtoX ‘5' the Turkisb =>*“” 
man who could begin to exercise the «atS'T'T against Bulgaria Is fully
influence in Ottawa which Dr Pugsley will üené t°r the_other hand, Russia 
possesses. 8£ y I w 11 accept from (Bulgaria annual pay-

It is deeply significant that Dr. Pugs- interest a^?8allng. $16,400,000 with 
ley has been able, in a year of rigidly dJ«L t t he Tu”kiah indemnity 
economical 'expenditures, to seewe for rZm for ^ the return 10
the harbor of St. John the aonronrla.- for.the remission of the ln-
tion of nearly half a million doUara it sameas th ‘ thU3 b® praclically the 
means that the city’s representative . t’? amount remitted,
has been able to convince his col , alInd,er this plan, to which Bulgaria 
leagues of the Administration that the aBS®nt- and which Turkey to
development of the port of St. John to BiSSfrito’”®* lnternatlonal control of 
a matter of vital importance to thï but th * wm anMS WU1 * pessary, 
whole Dominion, it means that Saint new k n Jie fortunale. as the
John harbor is now recognized as an fZ-7 kingd°m 19 ln a rather unsatls- 
essential feature of the transportation on Z,?1™' Turkey has Insisted 
facilities Of the country, amt that as m neeTT/ ^6Cause she is in 
such the object of national considéra- cuhl wm L ’ but this d1®-
tion ana development. It to apparent d-ctoi™» ^ overcome by Austria’s 
that tods year’s grant means far more tito m fldDO^^ tL?"” the whok ol 
than the sum 'apportioned. It Is an n ® 7.1,6W’0,W’ agreed upon for the an- 
emphatic way of stating a principle eT', Bosnla ^ HerzegDvnia.
and the admission of that principle has £££ J? re’Tra1 'haS not actuaIly been 
been the demand of St. John for a good tolng toan It w°Utl0°k ‘S
much in securing" a^larglf grant dfor T? th°^h Austria 

harbor improvements It will'appear agaln9t the
eventually that he has done much 

by establishing the principle that 
the development of the har'oor of St 
John is a work of national importance 
ana hence properly a • 'ovomment task.

If Dr. Pugsley has done more for 
St. John than any previous represent
ative, it is because he (has dared more.
He has to a very large extent staked 
his political future upon St. John He 
need not have done so. A cabinet 
minister with the administrative abil- 
ity possessed by the Minister of Public 
Works need not be over-solicitous 
the welfare of one constituency. But 
if events do not justify Dr. Pugsley’s 
faith in the national importaJice of the 
port of St. John it will bç difficult for 
tom to justify hto demand for the na
tional recognition implied in bdhe large 
grant of th-is year.

Decidedly, we have the right 
the right place.

zz—
zz—

zz—
zz—

zz—were not zzt!

Amid the wild tumult of 
huzzas,

As the tide of humanity 
flows,

We hear the 
ha’s!”

And the bass's and baritone's 
Ho-ho’s!”

While sturdily up and noisily down
They surge and they glide in a group 

°r a pile
■In th® sP°rt that is worthy of pleas- 

' ure's bright crown.
Spite of 

“WhI—

whoops ano
ebbs ar.c

treaty 
a war 

amount- 
one hun-

I soprano’s clarion “Ha-

merry

Rus-
i experimental

fai-m or a series of illustration orch- 
frdis would he of great value in an 
educative way, but a more practical 
and an easily practicable method of 
encouraging this Important industry areas, 
would be toe establishment of 
vinoial fund from which 
horticulturists could borrow 
upon easy terms for the preliminary
establishment of orchards. In comnec- __ ____________ _
tion with either of these measures of ate (practically another suburb of 
assistance the services of trained and Wellington) Just succeeded in missing 
capable men should be provided for no-license by two and three-quarter 
,„!.ln^rUCt!,0n ,of fruit Browers in the j votes. The electors voted for reduction

Taieri, Dunedin City, Dunedin 
Manukau, Parnell, 

In 43 dis-

zz—
zz—a pro- 

prospective VT ymoney
zz—

x zz—
zz— ctf

zzt! '$■ 1

Then huzza for the 
ing!

It tones one up after ennui born
Of the hothouse joys that 

rooms bring.
And instead plant 

to adorn,
In spite of the tingling of 

ears
That Jack Frost 

meanwhile,
Which the Phlegmatic Chinam 

as he Jeers,

sport of tobaggan-best way of planting and caring for I in _______
their trees and of picking, packing South Chalmers, ____ _
and marketing their crops. By taking j Auckland, and Wattemata. 
some such action the government tricts in New Zealand an absolute ma-
proflt fr*^v^e!t8eU: a”d ^ license?* ^ W“ CMt ,n ,avor of »-

bmaud”
Tîret there are dishonest men in both 

political parties to
govem- 

of the anti-Japanese 
now before that

the ball
ftunquestionable;

«here are dishonest men on both sides

r:==|rs=Mrîil
jua-SBrs ssju js rs a-saSS ?JHH “£ r2"-- SrÆ
the government is to a position to ownership policies of the Common- goats to T® 8heeP fl10m the and as handed to,him. The Colonist's
grant similar terms to the Canadian wealth and Its provtooee part^torto SStv ,any more than report of the meeting says: “The audi-
Northern. would seem to mean that as applied to their rovemm^nt ownM ti^L* to^L 884,118 ,rom en=e waa vory much in earnest, and
toe government has decided to make commission-operated railways It ^s Sïï btoh"Z ^ And the tT6n Barnard Mr. Borden's
the Intercolonial a trunk Une affording not without interest and instruction to nU!3t meaaure "P ‘flegram stating that the Conserva-
access for all toe transcontinental note that at toe same time nubile not Vdaaf® else they would tive party stood for the absolute ex
roads to all the Atlantic porta it I opinion In Australia is turning- -1 " ,. ' ®°’ ln attempting to dis- I elusion of Asiatics the roar of applause
reaches. , ■ eus eyes tow^^^l^^^lng PoUticians. politicall that went up could be heard on Go”

In so deciding the government has tog in our adva^oer^nt and^Au^ 2 îf? Teally throwing ernment street. The whole of that vast
bowed to, or welcomed, as the case tralia’s backwardn^T^ong r^n to Sf ÜTStiS* ,n Can~ rose to 119 feet and shouted
•nay be, an almost inevitable conse- doubt the wisdom - , 1 indirectly 'besmirching them- and cheered, and it
~ °f it. action in making pr^I ciaUstic Lrarim^s ^ C0unlry’88°- ^ “T ™fortnnate- utes before the
eicm, tor the Grand Trunk Pacific to An article to th* ro... « _ „ , .f abroad, where men, read- resumed." Its headlines over the rerun into St. John and Halifax ovw Im of recenUdite makes «haurtlvTc^“ cLÏÏZ? f?1'0” agalnat ^rt read: ‘'Cheers For Borden’s Wire,
tercolonial rails. Having conceded this Parison between the conditions and op toe conclurto^that ,6d to E®""0"1 P1°d®e to Exclude Asiatics
privilege to one road the government portundties of ths» —J1® a^d°p <”nclual° that e*«her the accused Evokes Tremendous Ovation ” its
could not fairly deny it to others upon Mates. Both Started on^ r^,^ dtoho^rtPlrT ^ a“msers v!elou9ly !®adlng editorial directed attention to 
equal terms. Doubtless this will work Progress, it potots out uS^r^aetJ tte «Start to a1)Sorb’ in t^^1telegram from Mr. Borden repro-
9ut for the benefit of Maritime ports, caliy equal conditions Botri^Le h^ btome, the Im- duced in fac-simile on page two this
to which the business of these four «capped by p<£uiar tradîtio^ ahî^d rotoS! ^ whole P°utic is morning." So that it must be clear
toadeTnd of"deserts"mfd ZugT^d toe'ot^ -----------—— ‘he
^ C.P.R AND INTERCOLONIAL J on the Cotontst's^rak^^nd Its puhHc

;“r 7" IM top <1= mnaJx. ,111. inSSSn iïïïSk,,: p““ II» C. P. r. .M to “5,°'», .ti1”'" *”*■'“ 1“"~
conceœion. Also it may be a good laea far behind., the writer finds chief ra Bovernment for running rights over T.I-J b ^,hlner, the messase which Mr. 
«ting for toe Intercolonial, considered ly to toe active publicity” comitim toti^totercoloniai ever went so far as to ls garbled, but does not
merely as an equipped right of way carried on by the Canadian indicate the government’s wllUngness fdmlt gulit of the forgery. Then
b“ 't t0 provlde transportation connec- BaUway which has ^tih^aHy tora° to ™°« ,th#> C0.mpany’ upon any terms, '. And what is Mr. Borden do-
tion between middle and eastern Can- sands of agents at work to to ** I to Participate in its local traffic. True , - r his Punishment? And is he go-
ada and maintained as such at large distributed annually ntilllOT*^ ^ Î®F“ Pr°P°sed by the government per.m,t Ws follower to hold bis
Mhd^r- The rental reee,Pts r scrlptive pamphTL oft^Z LI' » Were' ,n Unction 1 8101611 aeat?
aer this system will probably dhansre “rf Canada is booming ” , V1 ,ts demands for through running , » ..the toad’s prevalent deficits into an I Australian, "and has another rIg*ts’ apparently too high for the the Vancouver Sunset, an Inde-
anwial operating) surplus, to the con- «lation boom looming ahead company to consider favorably. But fh,”^,?1 Conservative journal, admits,
eiderable relief of the public treasury unreasonable to ask wheiTu' ^ ,the fact that the government was will- 1^l ,s about the dirtiest mess in Ca-

But the effect of this radical ,n general, Weirt™ .U Australia ing to negotiate in this direction at all ^dlan, journalism.”- Accepting Mr.
Upon the intercolonial as Tpoputor Partkul^ to entov ^mito ™jT l8T/i“,Uletlng' ^ ot the telegram
Institution, considered—os we in »i,« ence. He would 6 s mllar eweri- If the C. P. R. desires the right to PUbl shed; accepting The Colonist’s 
Bast have come to consider it-as n^t »honHders the mantl^oT^onhm"toül through to Halifax and StaTtfÎ!* adm,8slon regarding the
otoy a routine transportation agency rested who would-be abte to an.*1^ nriT?i L° ^ a faJr return for the th^a -fac/8llmlle’ the facts remain that
between St. John and Halifax Md that question OnrimZLZtanawer Pf*Y1I®gc’ 11 oannot reasonably be de- forgery unquestionably won Vic-
Montreal, but as a possible instrument thods are different ^[lm}gr^on me" n,ed» timce the government has already torffi/0r the Conservatives; that the
for Maritime deveiopmrat aT a Caradtone ” “fr^ to grant such rights to the I ®an'Udato thus elected is hoIdinTon to

» foundation for profitable extension eminent work, first and to*t “-ry.01 <?°V' Trunk Pacific, and since the C. th® ®.®at’ tkat Mr- Borden, knowing
laterally by the absorption of n- adiane sav th.t — , taat' Tlle Ca^~ P- R- is compelled to stop its mail üîe clrcumstances, remained silent un
branches and westward toward the working with a fZ^t*6 enterpriae boat* at Halifax. That is an ordinary tBoonfronted with them in parUament,

" producln< Prairies, to another friendly oppZitton tT thTZZv*™5 ^ proP<^tlon in the business of railroaZ thoa.gh the afrair has become
matter. anotner y oTOMiMon to the government tog. But for one road to share its local ^ publlc scandal he has mode no pub-

Bven if the traffic privileges were re H toe prtZf^n, “"^“tter results, «onopcly with a competitor is some- lk effort to unravel or remedy it. And
•trlcted to through bufl—Z ,?’ eatina. th pudlMng ^ *n the thing new. To allow an aggressive ®Ven Conservative papers, like The
natural effect of making the 1118 apcuracy of the Cto- active company like the eJIb 6unset’ are “Now what is Mr
lonlal a common delivery chanruJ^0* Take Western ^ admittod- 5^™1>cte wlth the Intercolonial for the I B®J*nard ff°insr to do about It? Is he
«he traffic of other roa^ ClTtero ro^remll^^ "l***2*’000 ^ ^ local trafflo- 10 send out Us f‘nff 10 the seat wo" byLh
check Its own expansion than In<Ma» Bur- agents to canvass business, to bribe a desplcable tofck? He says he Is an
Perpetually where It ia and wh^f° f! totf query suggert*1*^ ■»* lhe I CL H-'9 °wn men, to buy up the ho“®rabJe man and wants to stand as
o®w. And If these priviteM a CanadteTn^to ” W® had ?,r,anS1 Une feedars’ would be practlc- before the members of both sides
dude participation to wni f Pacific ^ Qraod Trnnlt tily the eame as to lease the road, oniy °f the House. How can he do so when
the Intercolonial would here with a sir worse. For an actual lease might be koMs hl* 8091 as the fruit of ora
*° extot as an operating toetitirtlo^80 Hays tiiatiST ” Chartes M !° ,rameil as to safeguard rates and to 1^e.<i.irtle3t campaign tricks ever

It seems tocr,6lb.e tout toe ravern roÏÏSil^ JL L , Pol,t,cal ll™ “*! operatlng =»"toeny to develop Worked ,n Canada?”
ment would consider anv «re™ ruehni « il <n » Treat the road and its territory in order to
affecting local traffic Mn wl WhL Ï ? ,eflux of eeonle a profit, While this running
of fact it has considered o™ \™ftter _.-h 6ave- however, no rights’ plan would place the road in the
unfavorably, m the course of th*1 n0t rarha^vhl”8' Auetra,la basbuiR up absolute power of a company to-whose
gotiatlon* with the a P r, nLrivt”6* grate^in^,m08t .^irfect immigration ?}pn advantage it would be to starve
years ago one of the rant) tWO - 6.WOrM- » may be that the government Into such

. the government w«’tha“f Wac^ J^? a'5' «• U™uia ^ ^rced to surrender
f- R- were to do station to Vt^tlra The Britlsh^T^ **? dlra-PPOinttog. the whole property. Mr. Bmmeraon
heeinese they should pay over to*!?* novernrrl^ ,<Mr® for paternal “J106 declared that to allow the C. P.
«&.RiChtlSTkre' tTp^ZT8 ^^^mueh^f

CaM4ak prefers3*«bsS-»S?S -P«. oral, each terms might possibly comparative
give toe government 1 a greater profit iîf. Proeerees *« undoubtedly par- 
o^he traffic than it imto?» now! b« ^^cy of

—«SB%.»

school legislation
body.

The president said that the bill gives 
just and grave cause for irritation an4 
that the government would be obliged 
immediately to take action in the fed
eral courts to test such legislation, be
cause it is held to be clearly a viola
tion of the treaty obligation of the 
United States.

roses the cheeks ai
h

noses and
S' roguishly pinchesi i
1 more prom- 

been for some months 
and Germany 

proposed

an noteamany years.
Ti“Whi—

settle- The telegram to 
Speaker Stanton was sent only after a 
conference with Senator Flint and Re
presentative Kahn of California and 
F. K. Dane of the Interstate Com
merce Commission.

zz—
zz—more zz— 

zz—GOW GANDA !
ZZ—

A new treasure house has been dis
covered in thé Canadian North which 
promises to rival Cobalt In the rich
ness of its silver fields. Gow Gandais 
the name given to this district, which 
Has been under exploitation for the 
past year or so, but which is 
beginning to attract attention, 
quietly has the prospecting been car
ried on that ti comes as a surprise to 
many people to learn that in this new 
field upwards of 6.000 claims have al
ready been staked out and that some 
7.000 persons are living in the various 
camps.

Find Cobalt on the map and draw a
S^Sht!.Hne from 11 to Fort William. 
Such a line passes through GowGanda,

,S™3ltUated abou* «i*ly miles 
•west of Charlton, the terminal
of the T. & N. O. branches, twenty- 
five miles from Cohalt and sixty-five 
miles from Elk city, it is contended 
"Xr metallurgists that silver will be 
found all through this northern coun.- 
jy, and that New Ontario, so called, 
will ma few years be looked upon as 
the richest section of ay Canada Cer
tainly the development of Cobalt has 
been such as to strengthen this im,- 
pression.

Like all mining cairnps, Gow Ganda 
is now undergoing the regular process 
of development. It is in the prospect
ing stage and the boom era is about 
to commence. Today there are a great 
many mem enduring aft kinds of suffer
ing and inconvenience Jn order that 
they may hold their claims to reap the 
fruits later on. Many are living in tents 
during this

tizz—
zz— dizzt!

tobogganingTes, huzza for 
and strife,

strenuous laughter which 
the crisp air!

Though noisy, it points 
life,

While it banishes 
row and care.

Huzza for tobogganing! 
again,

■be.
turmoil hi

Withonly now glads 

to an idyllio 

sickness and

Tea, once
lD smile;°f the pess,inlsl Chinaman's 

It makes sweeter 
men

With its 
“Whi—

was several min
proceedings could be

thiSo cii
offor
im

foil
tre

women and happier FIiman in 
In a very real sense 

he represents the city of St. John
taken

arrival
Cai■:.1

of one > VIC5TORIA, B. ,C, Feb.
Mr. Teropteman was today elected by I eac 
acclamation for Oomox-Atlrn. This T 
had been ’anticipated for several d»ays an<j 
by those in a position to know, al- on j 
though the more hot headed of the Con- imi 
servatlves wanted a fight. A very the 
steady effect on the situation was the this 
attitude of the Conservative papers sePj 
like the News Advertiser and Province ing 
ot Vancouver, which both deprecated ^ 
opposition to the minister as not only by 
'likely to be futile hurt as illogical, and 
in the event of its being successful,
Very had business for British Col-um-

zz— 8.—Hon.1
“AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL” ■3ZZ—

->1Some few zz—years ago The News of 
Toronto boldly announced a determina
tion to depart from the,wayward ways 
of newspapers in general andi to walk 
henceforth in the strait and narrow 
path of judicial impartiality and abso
lute and disinterested truthfulness. It 
confidently advertised itself -, 
thing different, a thing apart 
fact was, it did not 
other newspapers too

who 9zz— y
zzt! p 

—Bari Marble.

O TOHIA,
►Tt» XW Yw fan Afwiys Boiigfi

as some- 
The0 Been the 

Sgnatueneed to beI as
T ,, , apparently were.
In the spirit of an ancient but unfor- 

cult it openly despised 
less fortunately situated, and In fact 
frequently and pointedly indicated the 
special objects of its derision.

The original announcement of regen
erated intentions still adorns the edi
torial page of that journal, 
as follows: “

of».
i bia.

othersî Th« heads of Conservative organiza
tion took similar views. Templeman 
*h<I Sloan had covered the southern 
portion of the ridiing and went north 
to complete the campaign there, and 
Judging from the feeling throughout j 
the riding Maneon’s chance# 
desperate. The exposure of the forged I 
telegram by ■which means Temple- 

. man*# defeat in Victoria was brought J 
about, also created a revulsion of I 
feeling which would have been a 
strong factor in Templeman's favor 
had a fight been caried through.

Templeman will come south on the 
flret boat and will proceed direct to 
Ottawa to resume his <*uty.

as

FOUR MIRERS SMOTHERED
:=
E winter -meather,' 

while others, it Is reported, being urv- 
able to find shelter, are sleeping on 
toe snow, wrapped only blankets. 
Yet the knowledge that silver is there 
and in large quantities, enables there 
prospectors and pioneers to endure all

severe
POTTS VILLE, Pa., 

men were
Feb. 9.—Four 

smothered today by a rush 
a culm at the St. Nicholas washery o! 
the Philadelphia and Reading Coal 
and Iron Company. They were digging 
at the bottom of the bank when the 
rush occurred. _

It reads 
An independent Journal, 

devoted to politics, education
Ir,oeIe"!'tata of currenl news 
a d ^ne diffusion of useful informa- 
tion. The consciousness of superior
ity Is indicated by the fact that the 
words, "an independent journal,” ap
pear in conspicuous capitals. This 
original announcement of the 
Privilege of perfect journalistic 
pendence has been the 
feature throughout all

were
E:
1 litera-

Already several of the earliest er- 
rivale have turned over tlieir claims
aL, h prlces’ bul undoubtedly values 
will advance very rapidly during 
next few months. The Canadian Pa
cific and the Canadian Northern are 
now considering the advisability of 
extending their lines to Gow ' Gond a.
a!^Unlted,h9tate8 caplla,l8ts' who are 
airway» on the lookout for such chances,
as her® exist have many men pros
pecting for them in the surrounding

MONTREAL, Feb. 9.—The Governor 
General and Lady Grey arrived In 
city today to attend the 
nival.

therare
inde-

tihe winter car-
one constant 

- the years of 
this highly interesting and Instructive 
experiment. The

P.
Men

BUFFERED 5 YEARS 
WITH RHEUMATISM I “

stands in the same boffiTypTITut v^ 

evidently something serious . has be
fallen the rare privilege.

In a recent issue, for instance, there 
, d ,usslon o£ tÇe "progressiveness” 

of the Laurier administration. Now
An order in council tabled in the xvhZheVl<kntly th8t a matter about 

House of Commons yestèrday with re- ^,1" would be expected to hold
ference to the recent and much dis- toHv tottoZfr opln,ons' The boast- 
cussed new issue of C P R stock . CeBdent ™n couId scarcelyfords another notable SL££% & In It^nf T™* 01 Mythtog

pVesrtTl!: toCarmIuerthtfP roLmn Sd ft not

SEtsAT Pf ;he ins ”Fev=^au8e ,or the d,a*was its exemption from taxation or thw hra bPPT ^ n0t d®ny tbat 
from parliamentary control of Its rates makL J'"87®85' “’ ,n fao1,
until Its earnings on its capital stock “Th* c™ ÎÎ 8fflrumtk>n specifically, 
reached 10 per cent. Upon tols much ride’ ^ retormed lho to-
compiaint has been based with regard offictols an 7n^ ?*“ granled
to the recent, capital increase of $60- Rstiwlt rl lnc,rea3e ln salary.” The 
OOfi.OOO, the quite natural fear being enlarged n nn ssion ho® been given 
that this Issue would place far ln tire P 61-8 and bas been in-
distanoe the day of 10 per cent. It now Th?T' efIectlveo«-='S- 
ajWjears, however, toat in authorizing been earareL°t A In‘ei'c°Ionla> has 
this Issue the government was careful of the fL. * ‘Ti faced and bhe question
to insist that this new stock cannot dUricZ^h °f maJI '? the rural

c districts has been conslderart. Th*

foui
—More Apples 
—More Peaches

more fruit of every kind when 
you spray the trees with

St.

This a
gUnableto Work for a Year™ i the 

Cured by Gin Pills.

♦A PRUDENT PRECAUTION upoi

GOVERNOR MURDERED ; 
PALACE DESIR0ÏE0

Vi FLUID poet£
vL I tore been troubled with Rheumatism Mer 

® years, one of which I have been un- | tial 
*• to do any work whatever. Have 1 Sain

a position Th# Winter Spray
Kills the spores of Fungi— 

destroys Plant Pests—removes 
too»® Bark-keeps Trees in 
bright healthy condition—invi
gorates the growth—produces 
more and better fruit Quite 
harmless to vegetables. Sheep 
*nd hogs may feed under spray
ed lrees without fear of injury. 
One gallon of V I Fluid mates 
too gallons of spray mixture,

SENT FREE
*' The Eradication of Plant 

Pests ” sent free if yon tell us 
how many trees or plants 
have and mention this

much money on other remedies un- | even 
purchased from my druggist,
Atogston, one box Gin Fills on his I the ( 

«commendation. The result was beyond carri 
expectations. The first box banish- I ed ti 

I4 ■“ tracas of Rheumatism. I now the 
G™ Pills in the house and take one whil 

^®*Wmt*lly. My sincere thanks are due that 
h«Ij °r your wonderful remedy which body 
™ »o much for ma m.

■S YAÎTOBWATBR, Kingston, Ont. m l
L wribndly letters like the above, reach eon, 

d*y- No other remedy has B«J 
fFR- »o many unsolicited testi-

«8 so short a time. There can I 1841, 
®* ^OOJtion about it—Gin Pills do I writ 

Kidneys. SOo. a box—6 for ed j 
* At dealers or direct. Sample drat 

you «an test them—seat free drill 
entien this paper

^ „

il lt _ „ a9 «■ competitor into the 
I. C. R.’s local territory would mean 
the absorption of the government rail- 
way within a year or so, and he was 
not far wrong.

L. T. on

TOflETOAX, Feb. 9.—A serious up- 
rising has broken -out at Resht, capital 
of the province of GOiilan. The gover
nor, Sender Afkhan, and several other 
administration officials 
murdered toy revolutionists, who burn
ed the governor’s palace and the post 
and telegraph offices adjoining.

A panic prevails in the city and all 
the bazaars have been closed. The 
governor’s troops have taken refuge 
in the Russian consulate. The out
break presumably is connected with 

Nationalist movement.

powers

♦
WHAT IS MR BORDEN GOING 

TO DO ABOUT IT?
have been

To attract attention from Mr. R l.

as * you
paper.

For sale by droj^yists and dealers 
generally or direct from

WM. COOPER A NEPHEWS 
TORONTO.
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CHINESE PHILOSOPHY.
i ■ —

Join Chinaman paused by the „u'- 
the road lde" »t

crtwd°ment t0 'Va‘Ch a t4tine

Which backward 'and 
merriment flowed

8Wamln£ Agiter

Hia gnstd*** inscrutable white he thus

And his features were grlul with 
fucian unite;

rm NEWS, ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY. FEBRUARY Jt, 1909.
SEVEN

iis ro tie m scoi toit Canadians Han Catairt
Oar Changeable Climate is 

Responsible.

forward , WORLD'S CONGHiSS Af 
TORONTO NEXT MONTH

mid

ii BE LOST?: Si
t-

Con.
But he only remarked, with Ilia b,Qlv 

upraised, "a
“Whl—

Where the atmosphere is damp, with 
sadden changes in temperature, almost 
everybody has Catarrh, in some form 
or other. The ordinary cold in the head 
inflames and weakens the membranes 
lining the nose and throat, and starts a 
«"Charge. The next cold is more easily 
caught, and soon the patient is never 
quite free of it.
. Ai Catarrh develops the discharge 
increases—drops into the throat, 
pwdallT at night—and takes on an 
offensive odor. Besides being (exceed
ingly disagreeable, there is great danger 
of the disease extending to the lungs, 
stomach, or bowels.

Though it is veir difficult to cute, 
Father Morriscy devised a combined 
internal and external treatment that has 
cured thousands. The Tablets tone up 
end invigorate the system, and assist 
Nature in throwing off the disease, while 
the stive, applied up the nostrils, clears 
out the discharge and heals the 
membranes. Combined treatment, 50c 
at your dealer's, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, 
NsBa

I Believed That All on 
Board Perished

Prominent Men in Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement 

Coming Here

»ZZ—
22—

22—
I22—

Teddy Telegraphs 
Speaker

22—
22—

LONG* OVERDUEzzt!
■ fo CHOOSE DELEGATES

I watched the dull heathen, 
to myself.

As i thought of his humordus 
I ment so trite,
And wondered if Briton 

or Guelph
Would smile at the humor 

but so bright;
And though for 

a boy
Who would like, the grim 

free from all guile,”
To roll in

and laugh.
Captain Fullerton, a Nova 

Scotian, Had His Wife 
With Him

A. E. Armstrong of Toronto, and 
Wm. Rodger of Montreal, will arrive 
In the city on Thursday week for the 
purpose of completing arrangements 
for the representation of St. John at 

Canadian National Missionary 
Congress to be held in Massey Hall, 
Toronto, March 31st to April

His Excellency Bari Grey, the Gov
ernor General, has accepted the Invit
ation of the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement and will be the honorary 
president of the 
thousand men are expected and the 
following remarkable 
be presented:

WETDINB9DAY, MARCH 81.

2.30 p.m.—For Clergymen and Theo
logical Students. Theme: “The Rela
tion of the Ministry to a Missionary 
Church.” Addresses—“The Greet Com
mission,” “The Minister—the Leader of 
His People,” “Reflex Influence of Mis
sions.”

8.00 p.m.—First regular session of 
congress. Theme: ‘Canada's Oppor
tunity at Home and Abroad.”
World's Debt to the Missionary." 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY (a.m.)

SATURDAY (p.m.).

WHAT HE WANTScoinL

°r Scotsman

so grin, 

a moment I felt uka 

pagan “so 

a snow, bank I chuckled jq j

Only Five Senators Yester
day Favored Anti-Jap

anese Agitation

the

NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Nineteen men 
of the crew and one woman, the wife 
Of Captain Fullerton, a Nova Scotia 
skipper, are believed to have been lost 
wdth the valuable general cargo of the 

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Feb. 8.— Only I bark Fort George, a fine type of sail- 
five senators favored agitation of the I ln« -craf t, which left this port last July, 
anti-Japanese question when the mat- waa spoken a month later off Brazil on 
ter was called up today by Senator I ber voyage to Honolulu, and has since 
Marc Anthony of San Francisco. The been swallowed up In one of those un
senate decided to defier until next 1 fathomable mysteries of the sea.
Thursday, its action upon the report word of the Fort George has
of the committee on executive com- COTne toT months, and her agents In 
munirationti which advises against I city, D. B. Dearborn and Co, of 
legislation aimed at the Japanese. No. g Bridge street, have about given

Senator J. B. Sanford Introduced a *** up for Iost- Incoming ships from 
general resolution asking congress to *be ^ar nonth Atlantic, In the vicinity 
exclude Japanese in the provisions of I Gape Horn, have failed tp report 
the Geary exclusion act, I *be Fort George, and all inquiries have

Senator Anthony’s Mil providing for not brou*ht any word from her. This
is but one of «even big sailing vessels 
reported missing on. the Maritime Ex
change In this city, and all are long 
overdue at their destination,

ONLY WOMAN ON BOARD.

r ÎSÜ5 I Government In 1907 Made?
on his long voyages, and when the bark
Fort George sailed away from here on PrATIAcitinti fnv Dull
July 26, she was the only woman on ITUPOSlUOIl IOF Mill
board. The crew consisted of nineteen I
men, among them Captain Fullerton. Traffic I>ritnl*»fVPo
Just a month and' a day later, off I14I1IV lilVliC^Co
Southern Brazil, about seven thousand I 
miles from New York, a passing steam- I *■ "
ship made out the Fort George, bound I

rr prCsfto^d^he^o^-1But Terms Asked Were
Too High to Suit This 

Company

4th.

Joy 20At
congress. Several[‘Whi

zz—
'• zz— programme will

SUSPEND captain
FOR SIX MONTHS

22—

ZZ—
•w.zz—

©fiOïisxAirçowrc dod*zz—
zz—

zzt!

C. P.R. AFTER SHARE IN 
I. C. R. LOCAL TRAFFIC

n OF UF£ LEWS JMES, » hub
nuira, ins cibeic m « iiw

IN VAIN ATTEMPT TO COMMIT SUICIDE

Lmid the wild tumult of whoops 
huzzas.

As the tide 
flo-ws,

Ye hear the 
I ha’s!”

ano

Qualtrough Found Guilty of 
Using Intoxicants to 

Excess

of humanity ebbs anc

soprano’s clarion “Ha- I submission to the voters at next state 
I flections of the question1 of prohiblt- 
I ing Asiatic immigration was favorably
I re ported today.

WASHINGTON, CD. C„ Feb. 8.—“The 
I policy of the administration Is to com- 
I bine the maximum of efficiency in 

achieving the real object which the 
people of the Pacific slope have at 
heart, with the minimum of friction 
and trouble, while the misguided men 
who advocate such action as this 
against which I protest .are following 
a policy which combines the very min
imum of efficiency with the maximum 

, of insult and which, while totally fall
ing to achieve any real results for 
good, yet might* accomplish an Infin
ity of harm.”

In tills language President Roose
velt, in a long teleamm today to 
speaker P. A. -Stanton of the Califor
nia assembly, set forth the govern
ment's view of the anti-Japanese 
rchool legislation now before that 
body.

The president said that the Mil gives 
just and grave cause for irritation and 
that the government would be obliged 
Immediately to take action In the fed
eral courts to test such legislation, be-
causs It is held to be clearly a viola- , — „ _ „ .
tion of the treaty obligation of the I Why 80 Many Stiff OF From 
United States.

“The
nd the bass's and baritone’s 

Ho-ho’s!” 
tile sturdily up and noisily down

rhey surKe amJ they glide in a group 
°r a pile H

the sport that is worthy of pleas
ure's bright crown.

Ipite of 
Uhl-

merry
and

GIBRALTAR, Feb. 8—The American 
Atlantic fleet steamed from the Rock 
at ten -o’clock this morning bound for 
Hampton Roads by the southern 
transatlantic route.

All hands were eager for a sight of 
the Virginia Capes, which stand- for 
home. As the long fighting line took 
form after the shins one by one had 
slipped from behind the breakwater it 
made an effective, stirring picture of 
mobile and prepared American sea 
power, impressive to the officers and 
men of the dusky British and Russian 
war ships lying; here.

The sun .rising above Great Britain’s 
fortress, gleamed on the white sides of 
the American war craft for probably 
the last time, as the white paint and) 
spar color will give way to the 
color as an habitual garb upon the 
fleet’s ret uni.11 u71

The departure was dignified and 
stately .befitting the character of the 
world cruise.

The only drawback to the Joy at the 
homegoing is the verdict of the court 
martial which found Captain Quel- 
trough guilty on charges of being in
toxicated at Minister Gummere’s din
ner at Tangier,to the prejudice of good 
order and discipline. He has been 
tenoed to six months’ suspension and 
to lose ten numbers in grade. He has 
also been ordered relieved of the com
mand of the Georgia by Lieutenant 
Commander Kline, executive officer, 
but will return home on the Georgia, 
restricted to his quarters.

Denomination conferences arranged 
by the Board Secretaries and Lay
men's committees, with special pro
grammes.

THURSDAY, APRIL 1.

2.30 p.m.—Theme:
Progress of Missions.
“The Awakening Orient," "The Im
pact of Christianity on Non-Christian 
Religions,” "The Sure Victory."

8 p.m.—Theme: "The Place of the 
Church In the Making of the Nation.” 
Addresses—“Canada’s 
Missionary," “Our Duty to the Eng
lish-speaking and European Settlers," 
“Our Duty to the Indian,” “Our Duty 
to the Asiatic,” “The Christianization 
of our Civilization.”

zz—
zz— “The Victorious 

Addresses —zz—
S /zz— . «4 - \ZZ—
*zz— a

The captain of the steamship report
ed speaking the bark some days later 
on reaching this port, and that was the 
last heard from any source of the big 
salting ship or her crawl 

The Fbrt George was built In Bel
fast, Ireland, about twenty years ago, 
and Is a 2,600-ton craft. She is 260 feet 
long and 40 feet beam.

zzt!

en huzza for the sport of tobaggan-
mg!

F tones °ne up after ennui born 
[the hothouse joys that the ball 
[ rooms bring,
Lnd instead plant 

to adorn,
spite of the tingling of 
ears

kt Jack Frost roguishly pinches 
meanwhile,

ich the Phlegmatic Chinaman notes 
as he deers, 

hi— 
zz—

Debt to the

Lewis Jones, a colored youth about 
twenty years of age, attempted to end 
his life last evening about 10.16 by 
drinking carbolic acid In Union Alley, 
a few feet from the rear door of the 
Opera-House. Jones' attempted suicide 
was discovered by J. Cronin, who found 
the young man lying unconscious 
the ground only a few yards from his 
residence.

were called into the Jones’ home to 
make peace between the brothers. The 
victim of. last night’s affair is a well 
known character about town, having 
been employed in the different shoe 
shine parlors about town at different 
times. He will also be remembered as 
the Egyptian fortune teller at the last 
exhibition, and In this capacity did an 
excellent business among the easy 
marks who visited the show.

Jones was about town yesterday and 
appeared to be in his ugual health and 
Spirits, although those who knew him 
best claim that for the 
months he has been acting strangely. 
Inquiry at the hospital early this morn
ing brought out the Information that 
the patient was doing as well as could 
be expected and that no serious re
sults were anticipated'.

war
roses the cheeks FRIDAY, APRIL 2.OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—Hon. Geo. P. Gra

ham, Minister of Railways, presented 
to the commons today a return giving 
a statement of the negotiations up to 
the present time between the Can
adian Pacific Railway and the govern
ment in respect to running rights over 
the Intercolonial between St. John
and HlaRfax as applied for by Presid- I rnoval to the hospital. An ounce bottle 

j ont Shaughneesy in January, 1907. The I partly filled with carbolic acid
A distinguished physician, famous return, after’ giving the correspond- found beside the Unconscious man. No

presentatlve Kahn of California and I for Ms successful treatment of catarrh ence and the suggested terms of the motlve can be assigned for the rash act
T. K. Lane of the Interstate Com-1 mnd rtieumatlm, kidnev and bladder agreement as contained in letters beyond the statement made by the pa-
raeTce Commission. | troubles, stàÂbês ûjS fôllôws: j passing* -betweën the president of the rient after his admission to the hos-

“Our climate, being more or less ocmpauy and the Horn Messrs. Em- pIfcaI> that he vite' tired of life,
damp and changeable, Is bad tor cat- merson and Fielding, concludes with °n Saturday evening last the police
arrh and rheumatism, and care must | a statement by M. J. Butler, Deputy 
be taken not to let Stese troubles gain Minister of Railways, to the effect that
headway. In addition, he states that a since an interview between represent-
great many Canadians are careless In stives of the two roads on June 6th,
their habits, and to this as much as 1507, at which the government’s terms
climatic conditions is due a great deal v ere made known to the company, no
of the trouble. Insufficient clothing and definite pronosal has been made by the
improper eating, will cause rheumatic company, 
and catarrhal troubles in any climate.

This eminent authority gives the 
following as the simplest and best 
treatment known to science, and to 
It he gives credit largely for his 
cess:
Fluid Extract Casoara................. 1-8 oz.
Oarriana Compound..,...............l
Syrup Sarsaparilla 

Directions:—One teaspoanful after 
each meal and at bedtime.

The ingredients are all vegetable,, 
and have a direct and specific action 
on the liver, kidneys, and bowels, el
iminating all poisonous matter from 
the system. Any druggist can dispense 
this, or you can buy the ingredients 
separately and mix at home .by shak
ing In a bottle.

Many of our readers Should benefit 
by this article. Save the recipe.

noses and 2.30 p.m.—Theme: "The Stewardship 
of Life." Addresses—“The Signficance 
of the Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment,” “The Stewardship of Business 
Talents and Possessions,” "The Call to 
Christian Service,”
Investment."

8 p.m.—Theme: “Knowledge of Mis
sions, an Inspiration to Obedience,” 
“Reports from- Commissioners to the 
Orient.” Mass meeting tor Women at 
9.30 a. m.

on

PHYSICIAN GIVES ADVICE Ur. s. H. McDonald was summoned' 
by telephone, and after making a hasty 
examination of Jones ordered his re fissions as an

The telegram to 
Speaker Stanton was sent only after a 
conference with Senator Flint and Re-

Catarrh and Rheumatism
ZZ— was past few

zz— sen-
zz—

zz—
22— SATURDAY,» APRIL 3.

9.30 a. m.—Theme: “How to Lead the 
Church to Its Highest Missionary Ef
ficiency.’ Conference, with brief ad
dresses and discussion.

8 p. m.—Theme: “Canada's National 
Missionary Policy.” Reports from city 
co-operating committees. “The World’s 
Missionary Conference at Edinburgh.”

SUNDAY, APRIL 4.

10.30 a. m.—Students and Commis
sioners’ Meeting. "The Church’s Call 
to the Students," "The Students’ Call 
to the Men of the Church.”

3 p. m.—Theme: "The Unity and Uni
versality of the Kingdom,” Addresses 

•Missions and Church Unity,” “Co
operation, the Law of Christ’s King
dom.”

7-46 p. m.—Theme: “To Obey Is Bet
ter Than Sacrifice.” Closing addresses.

The speakers already secured 
Robert E. Speer, New York; Bishop 
Thobum, India; Dr. Zwemer, Arabia; 
S. Ç. Cap en, Boston (chairman Lay
men’s Mlsisonary Movement); J. Camp
bell White, New York (general secre
tary Laymen's Missionary Movement) ; 
Hon. D. F. Wilber, Halifax (American 
consul general); Silas MdBee, New 
York (editor The Churchman); Charles 
A- Rowland, Athene, Go,, (chairman 
So. Pres. Laymen’s Movement) ; n, W. 
Hoyles, LL. D„ Osgoode Hall, Toronto; 
L. H .Severance, Cleveland, Ohio; J. A. 
Macdonald, Toronto; J. Lovell Murray, 
New York; Principal Gaudier, Toron
to; N. W- Rowell, K. C., Toronto; S. J. 
Moore, Toronto; Canon Tucker, Toron
to; Hon. s. M. Blake, Toronto; Canon 
Cody, Toronto^ and commissioners to 
the Orient and representative men from 
Great Britain.

zz—
zzt!

» huzza for 
and strife,

,tthe8terisp0mr’,a^hter ^

2ghf noisy, it points to an Idyllic

«le it banishes sickness iaS 
row and care, 

sa for tobogganing! 
again,

tobogganing turmoil GOV’T IMPORTSOn July 14th Last Sir Thos. Shaugh- 
nessy wrote to Hon. Mr. Graham, sug
gesting renewal of the negotiation. He 
noted that the Canadian Pacific “wish
ed to participate in. local as well as 
through traffic and he regarded as 
sonable a rental computed at 3 1-2 
per cent Interest on half the reason
able value of the railway and termin
als. He again suggested a rental of 
$135,000 per annum.

On Nov. 21st last Sir Thomas again 
wrote to Mr. Graham and stated that 
up to the present little progress had 
been made because of the differences 
between the government andi the 
pany as to what would be a fair basis 
of compensation. He suggested that 
the whole matter be referred to a 
board consisting of 'one representative 
of each railway to make a Joint recom- 
mèndation as to a fair basis of agree
ment. This recommendation, he added, 
shall not be considered as binding on 
either party.

Since then no further correspondence 
has passed on the subject.

Iof msrea- isor-*

Tea» once

Mtçof the pessimist Chinaman's
lakes sweeter 
men 
th Its

JUDGE REES*Desired Connection

In President SHaughmessy’s first let
ter to the then Minister of Railways, 
Hon. Mr. Emrr.t rson, on January 19, 
1907, the former pointed out that the 
Canadian Pacific was desirous of get
ting connection with Halifax, and ho 
believed the Intercolonial tracks were 
sufficient to accommodate the traffic 
of both companies. He suggested divi
sion of expenses and revenues on the 
ordinary wheelage basis and proposed 
a rental of $135,000 per annum for an 
egreen.ent extending over a period of 
fifty years.

A memorandum prepared for the 
Minister showed the estimated value 
of the main line from St. John to Hali
fax and of that part of the terminals 
which would be jointly used to be $20,- 
413,639.

Fielding Wrote

On May 6th, 1907, Hon. W. S. Field
ing wrote to President Shaughnessy 
stating that the government recogniz
ed the J. C. R. should afford the largest 
possible accommodation to the public 
and were willing to consider the pro
posal for running rights to Canadian 
Paciflc.He pointed out that the section 
of the line, between St. John and Hali
fax was probkbly the most profitable 
of thq whole system and that the rentr
ai offered was hardly a fair return tor 
the privileges asked. In suggesting a 
conference between representatives of 
the two road
noted that the government would I in
sist on the following conditions:

That the interest of the I. C. R. 
workmen be protected; that the com
pensation to be paid should be ade
quate; that the rights of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific for running rights should 
be conserved and that the government 
should reserve the right to grant simi
lar privileges to any other company.

Officials Met

On June 5th, 1907, Mr. Butler and Mr. 
Tiffin met the representatives of the 
Canadian Pacific at Montreal to dts- 
[cuàs the matter. On behalf of the In
tercolonial. Mr. Butler demanded that 
the granting of running rights should 
hot involve any loss In net revenue to 
the Intercolonial. That the Cànadlan 
Pacific pay interest at sày 2 per cent, 
on the value of the property to be-used ; 
that in apportioning the expenses of 
maintenance the Canada Pacific should 
agree to pay a rate per train mile that 
would cover the Coat of maintenance.

That the company must agree to 
take Over at the rate of pay and 
standing any trainmen dropped by the 
Intercolonial due to such reduction of 
train service as mlgftt be forced on 
the Intercolonial owing to the Cana
dian Pacific ' replacing Intercolonial 
trains; and that on station to station 
traffic the Canadian Pacific should pay 
to the Intercolonial say 16 per cent of 
the gross receipts for the five years. 
The conference concluded without any 
understanding being reached.

XJ
Thompson Seton’s Suggestion 

Will be Given a 
Trial

suc-
liwomen and happier

5 oz. OTTAWA, Feb. 8 - Hon. las. McLen
nan, justice of the supreme court of 
Canada, has tendered his resignation 
to thé Minister Of Justice, to take'ef
fect ora Saturday next. Mr. Justice 
McLennan is retiring on superannua
tion after a long and honorable service 
at the Ontario bar and on the bench. 
He was appointed to the bench of the 
supreme court on October 5, 1905, after 
having been Justice of the 
appeal for 
years. He

*— < oz.V VICTORIA, B. ,Ç„ Feb.
Mr. Teropleman was today elected by 
acclamation for Oomox-AtUn, This 
tad been "anticipated for several days 
by those in a position to know, al
though the more hot headed of the Con
servatives wanted a fight. A very 
Steady effect on the situation was the 
attitude of the Conservative papers 
like the Nerws Advertiser and Province 
of Vancouver, which both deprecated 
opposition to the minister as not only 
likely to be futile but as illogical, and 
in the event of Its being successful, 
very bad business for British Cotum-

8.—Hon.i com-

;3' 5 xZZ—
OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—His Excellency, 

the Governor General, on behalf of 
the Imperial Government and British 
Ambassador at Washington, has form
ally tendered to Hon. A.B. Aylesworth, 
minister of Justice, their thanks tor 
the service rendered by Mr. Ayles
worth in the final negotiations of the 
new fisheries treaty. The formal rec
ognition of Mr. Alyesworth’e part in 
the negotiations expresses a fine tri
bute to the manner In which the min
ister of Justice presented to the pleni
potentiaries a complete statement of 
the historical aspect of the case for 
Canada and Newfoundland.

The poet office department has de
clined to grant the application made 
last month by the editor of the Cal
gary Eye Opener to have that publi
cation restored to Its former place in 
the list of Canadian newspapers en
titled to the use of the mail.

A small herd of yaks,a domestic ani
mal new to this continent but common 
in parts of Asia and northern Europe, 
will shortly be brought to Canada 
under the charge of the department of 
agriculture with a view to ascertain
ing their su&tabilty for domeetcation 
in the northern parts of this country.

The suggestion that parts of Labra
dor amd Canadian hinterland might be 
populated by yaks was first made by 
Mr. Thompson Seton, the naturalist, 
during a visit to Ottawa some time 
ago. The flesh of yak la the same in 
flavor and texture as that of the com
mon ox. It is somewhat like the 
buffalo but has a docile temper. Mir. 
Thompson believes that it could be 
bred and domesticated throughout the 
whole northern belt of Canada from 
-Labrador to the Yukon.1 Over a year 
ago, while visiting the Duke of Bed
ford, who has a herd of yaks, Mr. 

that

• !>“ are:
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—Earl Marble. court of 
for seventeen 

in Glengarry 
county on March 17, 1833. He gradu 
ated from Queen’s University in 1849 
and entered the law office of the latr 
Sir Alexander Campbell at Kingston in 
1854. In I860 he became the partner 
of the late Sir Oliver Mdvvatt in To
ronto. He represented North Victoria 
in the commons in 1874-5, becoming 
Justice of the court of appeals for On
tario in 1888.

The government whips for the

Ontario 
was bornCAHTOura -

TI» Xirt Yw Hi» 4tw»n BoegMthe

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.—The Senate 
committee on naval

f
affairs today 

adopted the provision In the naval ap
propriation bill for the construction of 
26,000 ton battleships. it is expected 
the bill win be reported to the Senate 
tomorrow.

bla. NOTED FRENCH POET 
KILLED 1 RAILWAY

The heads of Conservative organiza
tion took similar views. Templemen 
and Sloan had covered the southern 
portion of the riding and went north 
to complete the campaign there, and 
judging from the feeling throughout 
the riding Man son’s chanede

lllfl MIXERS SMOTHERED
w

TSVILLE, Pa.,
vere
1 a,t the St. Nicholas washery of 
Philadelphia and Reading Coal 
on Company. They were digging 
1 bottom of the bank when the 
ccurred. „

Feb. #.—Four 
smothered today by a rush

pres
ent session or parliament have been 
appointed. They are: Chief whip, W. 
S. Calvert; Nova Scotia A. K. Mac- 
Lean; Quebec, Louis Lavergne and 
Victor Geoffrton; Ontario^ F. F. Par
dee and Hal McGIverln; J. J. Turiff 
and Dr. McIntyre for the West.

NO MEDICINE -

But a Change of food Gave Relief.

were
desperate. The exposure of the forged 
telegram by Which means Terople- 

, man’e defeat In Victoria was brought 
about, also created a revulsion of 
feeling which would have been a 
strong factor In Temple man's favor 
had a fight been carted through.

Templeman will come south on the 
first -boat and will proceed direct to 
Ottawa to resume tris duty.

Catulle Mendes Probably 
Stepped Out of a SU6AR AND LIQUOR DO

XOT GO TOGETHER
Many persons are learning that 

drugs are not the-thing to rebuild worn 
out nerves, but proper food is required.

There Is a certain element in the 
cereals, wheat, barley, etc., whioh is 
grown there by nature for food to 
brain and nerve tissue. .This Is the 
phosphate of potash, of which Grape- 
Nuts food contains a. large proportion.

In making this food all the food ele
ment In the two cereals. ■ wheat and 
barley, are retained. That le why so 
many heretofore nervous and 
down people find in Grape-Nuts a true 
nerve and brain food.

“I can say that Grape-Nuts food has 
done much for me as a nerve renewer,” 
writes a Wle. bride;

"A few years ago before my mar
riage, I was a bookkeeper in a targe 
firm. -I became so nervous toward the 
end of each week that it seemed I 
must give up my position, which I 
could not afford to do.

“Mother purchased some Grape-Nuts 
and, we ‘found it hot only delicious but 
I noticed from day to day that I was 
Improving until I finally realized that I 
was not nervous any more.

"I have recommended It to friends 
as a brain and nerve food, never hav
ing found its equal. I owe much to 
Grape-Nuts as It saved ms from a ner
vous collapse, and enabled me to re
tain my position.’’

Name given by Postum. Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read “The Rood to Well- 
villa” to pkga “There’s a Reason.”

Ever read the above lat er 7 A new 
one emieare from time to Mme. They 
are genuine, true end full of human 
Internet.

KTKEAL, Fob. 9.—The Governor 
r1. and 1>ady Grey arrived In the 
loday to atterd the winter car-

Car s to consider the matter he
colate and other sweet stuffs.

A doctor writes that men who drinks 
hard scarcely eat aray sugar, while tee
totallers consume a great deal. Aleohr 
takes the place of the sugar which th 
body needs. The relation of sugar con 
sumption to alcohol drinking may be 
illustrated Ira this

Temperiice Folk Eit Large Quantities of 
Sweets—As Liqedr Revenue Decreases 

Sugar CoasuoptioB Goes Up.

PARIS, Feb. 8—M. Catulle Abraham 
Mendes, the noted • French poet, was 
found dead In the railway tunnel at 
St. Germain today. The cause and cir
cumstances of hte death 
known.

Tlhe ‘body of M.~$tendes was found 
upon the railroad tracks. Details ef 
the facts concerning the death of the 
post have not yet been established.

It Is believed that the death df M. 
Mendes Was accidental. He boarded a 
train at Paris at midnight, Bound for 
Saint Germain. He had ffined last 
evening a* the -home of a friend, Bar
on Oppenhehn. The authorities are of 
the opinion that he went asleep In the 
carriage and that he mistakenly open
ed the door of his compartment before 
the train arrived at «t* station and 
while It was still in the tunnel, and 
that he fell beneath the wheels. The 
body was found this morning.

M. Mendes spent part of yesterday 
th Ms study writing a play on Napol
eon. Which he wee prejraring tor the 
Rejane theatre. „

M. Catulle Mendes was bom May 21, 
1841, in Bordeaux. He was a prolific 
writer and the work of Ms pen lnclud- ' 
ed poems, novels, short Mortes and 
dramatic pieces. He was also dramatic 
critic of «he Journal. His first book 
woe published In 1868, and he waa ac
tively engaged in literary Tabors up 
to the time of Me death

^SUFFERED 6 YEARS 
M WITH RHEUMATISM

—More Apples 
—More Peaches
ore fruit of every kind when 
>u spray the trees with

way:
The Australians and Americans arc 

the largest sugar eaters. In both o! 
thtse countries the usual drink is wa
ter at meals. Although there Is a gooù 
des! of hard drinking in-each It la con 
fined to the few.

are yet un
run

t

Unable to Work for a Year*™ 
Cured by Gin Pills.

I have Been troubled with Rheumatism 
eior 5 years, one of which I have been un- 
ajole to do any work whatever. Have 
TPeM much money on other remedies un
til I purchased from my druggist, L. T. 

- st> Kingston, one box Gin rills on his 
Recommendation. The result was beyond 
•jjY expectations. The first box Banish- 
r/4 traces of Rheumatism. I now 
■Jteep Gin Pills in the house and take one 
occasionally. My sincere thanks are due 
you for your wonderful remedy which 

done so much for me,
GEO. VANDBWATER, Kingston, Ont. 

Friendly letters Hke the above, reach 
' t,9 eT?'7 ‘ky- other remedy has 

,laf 80 »«»y unsolicited testi- 
onials in so short a time. There esa

ebout i*-Gin HU-,do
«2-S0. At dealers or direct Sample 
fc°*-so yon sen test them-eentfree 
“you mention Okie paper.

British custom receipts from- sugar 
rose from £4,47,706 In 1902-8 to £6,707,- 
80 to 1907-08. With tu« increase in 
sugar there has been a large drop In 
excise receipts from intoxicants, from 
which it is deduced that many men 
are making up for less alcohol by in
creased sweets. This Is particularly 
noticeable In the dinner and luncheon 
menusee at restaurants and clubs and 
also in a new feature of London street 
life to the numerous venders of cho-

i FLUID In Germany am 
France, where the national drinks, beei 
and wine, are Indulged in at meals, 
there is little sugar eaten.

The Australians eat an average ol 
128 pounds of sugar each every year, 
the United States 89 pounds, Germany 
86 pounds, France 82 pounds, and 
Great Britain 81 pounds, but In the lat
ter country the ratio is going up.

The Winter Spray
KjiIs the spores of Fungi— 
Btroys Plant Pests—removes 
pse Bark — keeps Trees in 
Ight healthy condition—invi- 
retes the growth—produces 
ke and better fruit. Quite : 
Unless to vegetables. Sheep j 
B hogs may feed under spray- 
trees without fear of hnttrr. 
k gallon of V 1 Fluid 
r gallons of spray mixture.

SENT FREE
[The Eradication of Plant I 
Its ” sent free if you tell ns I 
r many trees or plants you I 
k and mention this paper. I 
prsale by dniggi.fs a»d dealer*
I generally or direct from

Seton suggested 
them be sent to Canada tor experi
ment. The Duke offered to give six of 
his herd to the Canadian government 
and his offer has been accepted. This 
experimental herd will be brought to 
the central experimental farm and the 
numbers will be increased by fresh 
importations as soon as experience 
Justifies It.

a few of

tiUPID AT THE BAT.

Pearl—Yes, oud college had a female 
baseball team.

Ruby. — Did you have any good 
catchers?

Pearl—I should say so! 
them caught husbands the first sea
son and broke up the team,

i. COOPER A NEPHEWS
TORONTO. w ,
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PORT OF-ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Feb. 10—Str Manchester Trader, 2120, 

fro.-n Manchester via Halifax. Wm 
Thomson and Co, general.

Btr Captain A F Lucas (Am), 3262,
Bubelii, from New York, Imperial Oil 
Co, oil in bulk.

Coastwise—Stra Bear River, 70,Wood- 
worth, from Bear Ri/er, and cld for 
D*Sby; Granville, 49, Collins, from An
napolis, and cld.

South AfriZ'TlnTÏL. Canada \ wm romTas^a ^rprife'toT,f “nu^-- as soona. all

qape. Capt. Simons, ; arrived yesterday i °»* trienie in Halifax and" St. John, from lce to ****** / arrested'la st. Johir^f «toAlton tjÜ*
from Demerara via Norfolk, Va She 1 ° Were not aware that he had been TU, \ steamer,on Friday last' was gtvenhl.
brought; 14,222 bass 31,500. tons) sugar , . Reports and Disasters. Uberty. by ^agtotrate ' Sieves

frqm Demerara for Toronto and Mont- ' 1 never 8*w 8Uch a fearful sea as POINT JUDITH Feb meet morning in the local court. He'Was
fZSfWi8ifeeti0f^ki?rom Captaninm‘med ?%'*” ,U8ht’’’ ly (Br>’ C^^er.^ ^ntu^t
i°}k *“r Rhodea Curry A Co., Amherst. Mîrî Simms of the steamer Boston, i S, for New York with ZïwT ^ P0*1 °Oke offlchur ahdfspent sun i
Ihe Canada Cape docked at the Inter- late^nm*^ at ^5 Wharf flv« hours 1 ashore Inside the b’reakwa&r at Point ™y be^ad **« bars-in the local S*

ai P‘r- ShC wlU '«ad general ^Î1 <12SJ"n^Bth veeterday after- Judith; vessel does ^ot ^ in a^ “f arr“t;*“ made bytoe8t“

T'ifÆssac* *ssjursr*» ,_m.
tjsrz2£~ stLsr*-*■ h.# -Allan line stmr. Sardinian, Capt" Yarmn b!°U8ht 70 Pa^'urm'a. She left Because he wis on a Dewdto* was charged with toriing I

HeniY, sailed last evening for Londm int end «t u® Saturday «*»- ; because of fog, <^pt ^ DaTOe <* a f»Hbw cduntrymanlo^
with general cargo. a"d at.1L?f.Iock encountered the ! to approach too nkr money opder tor «0.48. The order was f

Manchester Une stmr. Manchester wild ^ 8 WM rmi" i unable to «Peak tTU***ng P^esented for payment in July Us*. f
^mder, Capt. Linton, sailed last even- Mhld to dHv i JT** 7** c<)m- he has been cruising off if* ^UOTSt the “me party wasazv
i^or Manchester wlth Kcneral cargo, ^e lîe ^  ̂ t?° teeth of the coast for sever* dTys^f^Zhîle r“ted *y the ».;,T. P.. potee and tried !

The British schooner FleeVv wa* n L The forward 3eck and the many feared he wiwi m- >_•».. I before I* P.- Fairtfi here on the hara-e I

waft.-sjrHir ~ = saSa£.MSirSThr^nen^h ^nt.-y'e Th Recent 106861 ^flned flfly doiiant ' 1

ConTfo^r' t0 NeW ton H^at^rom the bMdge.-Bos-

Vancouver World, Féb. 2: The Brit- gjifand 8teamer ^Sa, Capt. ^f<^Y’1datled New Ywk, Feb. 6; Nor. John today to make application before
ish ship Haddon Hall moved from the F^lt ln the 1,632 tona' Bridgewater Judge Gregory in. Chambers for a con-
RoberJ Wall dock to the anchorage for arrived at Bridgeport, Conn., to Bahia Blanca, lumber, «.26; tinuation of the payment of aUmonv
Wle ships off Moodyville, “Hw Sundl^' “,led from St- John, Brsch Gypsum Empress. 723 tons S 9 to Mro. L. A. CuLTZi£ the”
the bark Alta which has been swing t£, „ j Cuba to New York, cedar and mahogr ***** 01 her trial' tor divert. The^t
ing at her anchor there now for mahv r steamship Captain A- F. 1 any- at °r about «.25; by sch Mart- lowanœ of $60 a month was discon-
months. There was a prospect that nltt 1tons’ capt- R,ubelli, reached tana, 20,000 cases petroleum, Port Ar- ttoued January 19th. to which time

w Chfrter, n°fUeH ^oug^'and JThneyaXf5“th ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j to^ewY^ ^ owl^ tî Jud^ G^orYs^Ss
K52K%s-ti$s <s?z 5EF. S-’S* ræ^ ™=s: i S-r> m - »rr$sland, Fo. ’ y’ C ty Is~ ® Br^tlsh flag, which are disengaged The dent», : ®astern and southern ports decidedly at his home this afternoon afternoon
r,___ __',____  along the Pacific coast. The Haddnn death of Capt, Pickering will *ew and the demand in other coast I *° make the application Neither

C^TYa^S^irtÿ e> ®andy haU has been most unprofltaMe^ for tlPr"0motl0,n9 *" the Allan ^ tradea 18 Bmited. Rates h, long Currey "or his counsel are here to op-

Thé her owners recently. She took nearlv th f' Some time ago it was announced voyage and South American trades are POBe the application, ^
laJtw^k toî>k Wh,Ch, ealIed a year to come from Liverpool and m' H" Vlpond- the com mo nominal, .while in all coast wife i^d I ^ev- J- H. MacQonald, of the Bruns-

rate » ., > *oo(i«jo car®° valued at n*et with mishaps of one kind of an * ^ne> an^ commander of the West India departments they are firm Street .Baptist Cnurch h-n»*
iff**?LT2S °f Canadl- °ther She arrived hSe ^Urbiner Virginian, was to retire. But and tend higher.  ̂ *** elined a call to Yarn^X much tc
an exportation and $61.621 from the New York Herald: capt F. w. “C<>“at of the illness of capt. ! the satisfaction of hls ^ngrZtion

The" Pnrthenia. *, O'Manney, master of the Dahomcv a h nfJ1, b® br<,usrht the Tunisian out on ' Spoken. ' and iihe citizens generally.
^ "*lcb salled> from British tramp of 1,823 tons, which'’on onV * tr.tP’ Bnd wlU be in command Bark Ancados, Ferguson, from Tin Scott Act «ises against Howard

oT^m ^0 ^ay carrled 309 her way fr»m Newport News to Vera VOyage‘ « 18 reported that ton for Cardiff, Jan 10 Ta^ 8 N ion ôv Porter- of St- Croix, triti to weTk in
h^d °£ ««to and 12 horses. Cruz was lost on December 29 at *he °Utram- now of the Corsican, is W. ^ Iat 8 N< lon 23 the police court, wére decided

Stmr. Shenandoah. 2492. Heeley, entrance to the harbor of N^sau came *ï*fd to command the Victorian. __ him. CoL Marsh
vla Halifax‘ Wm- Thomson d°wn the gangplank after the’ ship P‘ steamer So bo, bound Memo’-anda ln 1)0111 "ases toc'?y.

*nd Co. was berthed in Brooklyn with the shin-» ““th, arrived at Bermuda at eight
Schr. Jeton G. Waiter 209, Walter, St. chronometer in his hand on Sunday O®lock Monday morning. GIBRALTAR, Jan. 15.—Sch Minnie F AMHERST, N. S„ Feb 8—The

Andrews, bah C. M. Kerrisou. Captain F. Bedlington, commander of ÇaptaJn J- L- Crosby of the wrecked b®£ore reported, went Into dry ton champions of the Maritime Prov
Stmr. Oruro, 1349. Bale, West Indies, the Mesleyside, another BrS cargo r ‘P SfV°ne arrlved a* Halifax Monday d°^T^!!^day- i~es went down to c!fto here tonight

vla HaB£ax’ Wm* Thomson and Co. steamship, bound from St. Michaels f,1Qm 5dyerS°°1’ Eneland, on the Allan sl!NI!fiT?AiI’,LL' Feb. 2— Massed, ,n a great game of hockey by seven
Coastwise—Stmr. Centerville, Sandy f°r Key West, wrecked in Abaco Is- “î®*" JTetorian. The creiv of the ship f^L, pm,®^®^". CorP°ratio i, Perry, Seals to five The Ramblers were in a

land °n October 1, came next, and then ^ho were Scandinavians, were sent to B rovdJÎ>hLa for Manchester. .scoring mood and they outplayed the
followed A. W. Scott, first officer of the £^Way th® ™ate "as ^ to his Pf™ J L Nelson, visitors right from tlT sto
Alnmere, also a British steamship,who tT,6™?11 tinioue Atr^to. Apa’1^:nicola tor Mar- game was a thriller and the crowd was
was accompanied by 22 men of the cahv itt  ̂stmr;TEretria. Capt. Mul- ^„“®’ f^ldfd on ^«c»1 Reef, Jet- worked up to a high pitch of enthusi- 
crew. '^ahy> 8al,ed from Nantes yesterday for of cwr'«°- got off without 8801 when the Ramblers went into the

The schooner Tobeatic, Capt. Gilde-t Huelva and United States. d arrlved hero leaking lead id the first half,
ciared at Liverpool, N. S„ on Satur- j ----------- ^ :T‘ . AMHERST. N. s„ Feb. 9.-A die-

,.rad„.cw. i VESSELS B'OuSV' TO ST. JOHN. .3»'^™,^^

wStE^sîttt 2T Srturning here at the end of the week.- sey, is’ renortZi ^driiTlh , T J,?r" Montcalm- Bristol, Feb 6. | Carroll with a number of others ac-

dieajaonn  ̂ sS’iie^Ss27* I S al ^ york’ ^«--^ct At.

#EHEEH3 HmFfE EHrrFHEt
saasr- - ^™EEEB TÏ'EHF-^BS ^H—rir;,gas biloy Rappahannock, Lon^pn, salted Feb 3. ^® ^red W» ,^an bejongs to Anto.^.j*,* ya^sd;an<$_tira- her iif^by third attempt to ent.

Charlottetown, where hie nwher re- ™ied the kitchen window. A -watch- FestZ-day^^  ̂ ^

■fiîVKtïïr/. 5St?zsr5i2.ys3j;»^-ssrsr
I colli Feb. 8.—Conditions at thT’imddle^f the^r^ t0t>k place ln roorT’also'^erZ 0^0!“ M

collieries at Cape Breton have under- f the afternion none-of the been dead about two hou-a v her she
gone some little change In the pZ£ iTZve wh “T. th® th‘6Ves enter or was found. V’h',n ^
week. During the past few days a ^ the case was reported to ln the kitchen and also In the din-r
large number of iren have been laid j th„ th?y t00k ^ttle lnterest in room of the apartment gas was burn-
off by the Dominion Coal Co., in sever- I ^ A ae^eant took his time ing, and, in f«rr of an ai l
al of their collieries. Sir ce Fridaÿ : whpn a sp^lal PoUeeman, ahd Korkss shut these lights off at one»

I ab°“t 150 men have been laid off .at ^fllially taken up all Adjoining the bedroom of th»
ed°on!a °cnm°' 3 C°Hlery and 100 *t Chi- peared^to iZfrto thicves ap" vant was the room of Issac Dunn,
laving" n °mîry- The reason given for So marked ^aa the indiffov , When he S°t home at two o’clock yes-
laying off of 60 many men is that the the BoUc^Vr?„Z ( 1 “Ce of tertiay morning he smelled the gas,
company have no sale at present for several neiglihoio^ü CSSO tha? and’ throwing his window wide open, 
ttteir small coal. Practically all the him to , Shaw Mged Pulled his bed over to it and went to
men laid off are pillar men and -cut- This is the seronZ'tf^tî,0 Clly Han 8leeP- This act probably saved his

Do i i . i j has suffer  ̂Tri xie n as be bad Just sunk into tiriconscious-
Dominion No. 6 colliery which has latelv I P2lc® n,eslis€nce ' ness when the bo* of the girl wasbeen idle for nearly two months wl“ owned KvAtX ^ bu'ildlng’ discovered. He was revived in

start work tomorrow owned by a. J. Shaw, father of the time
A-committee of the P. w. A. at No. KJà strict Attorney Jérome and his wife

6 accompanied by Grand Master S. B. who wZs Zsked to Lro îr, !f aWay to!d Mr" Korkes they smelled gas and 
McNeil and Grand Secretary Moffat ‘T haven’t seen, anv flreZTs ^ V; made a careful' examination of all the 
had an interview with General Man- got no right to turn in an I,,aln.1 gas jets and connections in thelr rooms
kger Duggan, Saturday, which proved toe cZp ’ * alarm’ salQ and retired with the-windows-open,
very satisfactory and resulted in 
mise of more work at that 
is learned that Mr.

I

I ivcnmient Will Consider 
Both Propositions at 

Same Time
Join the News Music Club ■

■sMKtESS*»*’ -
These lessons, for eitheg:Plano; Organ, Violin, Guitar, 

not. Mandolin or Sight Singing, will be given 
loader ,of. The d^ecys, .. ; ,'i f
__THis_Schobi »dsA>r<#ugIrt to life thousands of dead musical lnetn,

Im today one of the greatest ibieseings in

Banjo, Cor. 
free to any

Domestic Ports. iese Roads as Well as 
GXP. to Use I.CR.

mtocal life. Jjg
' rf » member of this t^fb, you will have placed at your dtsoosT 
towtitu^aiS^,0f & fuU 8ch0lar8hlp and tuition in this well-kT, 

<* our generous offer at one*.
♦h. IL^ett®r8 ^b~ w8leth«r..»)u are a beginner or an advanced 
the. deeper» witi ,be-: made Stable to your need.

pne lesson^Weekly; and your only expense during the 
time; you take the ieeSoBiS^H be ,tK"e cost of itoage and the music 

»? «W-use, wijicH Is smaii.» ^ me muslc
^ Hundt^i Of our pupiW ^rtte: ; “Wish I had known of 

, Have learned more In one term in my home 
.l**»*» **m* with private teachers, and at a

great deal less expense.’V'iEhrçrything is so thorough And cometete® 
"™eh leseons are marVeis of .simplicity and my ll-y^ old Z- hM

more^and more fuUy persuaded I made

HALIFAX, Feb 3—Ard, sch Rescue, 
from Bridgeport.

LAlHAVB, Jan 30—Ard, 
from New York.

sch Ulva,

LUNENBURG, Jan< 29—Ard, str 
Alice, Reime, from Philadelphia

HALIFAX Ard Feb 4, str Tabasco 
from 6» John.

Sid, stra Buenos Ayres, for Glasgow; 
Minia (Br cable, for seà; Sobo, for 
Bermuda, West Indies and Demerara.

LIVERPOOL, N. 8., Feb. fr-Cld, sch 
Tobeatic, Gildert, for Trinidad.

'HALIFAX, Feb. 8—Ard, strs lady 
Bybil, from Boston; Pretorian, from 
Glasgow and Liverpool; Ionian, from 
Glasgow. -*rr, —V.-

Sailed, str Senlac, for St. John via 
sorts.

and tuition in this well-known 
havihjf a loye for music should take advantageone Rallsr pupil,

ould Make I,C. R, Trunk 
Line for All Trans- 

continentals

-
your school 
with your

;

succeeding lesson comes I- am 
Po -mistake in becoming your pupil""

THE NEWS MÜSIC CLUB CUPON
- r- MAIIi T.0-PAY DIRECT TO 

U. s. School of Kusio, Box 234, 22B Fifth Avenue, New York. N. Y.
Please send free tuition offer and further information, 

to learn the instrument before which I have

. ; Graham Gives His 
Answer io President 

Shaughnessy

Cleared Today.

E- -

Dr.
SS-1 wish FRimarked X.

é Plano 

Organ
V-iolln Mandolin

Banjo
. Comet- 

Sight Singing-3S%- AfWA, Feb. 9.—Hon.. . . Geo. P.
bham, mtoieter of railways, has 
Ftfied President Shaughnessy of the 
Ip. R. that the proposition of that 
bpany for running rights over the 
h. R. from St. John to Halifax will 
t he considered (by the government 
|ua an arrangement is made also for 
rfiig fit the same time running 
Sts to the Canadian Northern Rail- 
y over the government road to Hali-

t is «àdenrtooa that MacKenzie and 
nn arc arurioua to secure

Name .... • »• ik’tV ••••

Street and No. 

City - — -----A...I State-.vagainst 
recording convictions . . Maim

JfROME IN DAMGEB 
FROM ESCAPING GAS

LODI ROME
IN BROAD RAMI connec-

p with the Aitoamtlc seaboard by 
Iting running rights over the Inter- 
lonial, thus completing the eastern 
K of their transcontinental line, 
hen the question of running rigtits 
Halifax is taken up "with the C. P. 

lit will Involve this more compre- 
hrive question of accommodating 
p traffic of (both .roads as well as the 
*nt traffic of the government line, 
fi addition, as soon as (the G. T. p. 
completed to Moncton that

tietoi
British Ports,

BIROW HEAfD, Feb. 7—Passed, str 
•Monmouth, Kendall,, from Saint John 
for Liverpool and Bristol

DUBLIN, Feb. 6 — Ard, str Bray 
Head, Ferguson, from :-Slew Orleans 
find Galveston.

BARBADOS, Jan. 26—Sid, seh Mary 
Hendry Godfrey, for Black River.

GLASGOW, Feb. 8.—9tr Kastalia, 
St. John via Liverpool.

MANCHESTER, Feb. 7—Ard, str 
Manchester Shipper, from St John and 
Halifax.

GLASGOW, Feb. 8—Sid 
tania, for New York.

MELBOURNE, Feb. 6-Ard. 
Annesley, from Campbellton (n'e^

the
cation

Thieves Work Boldly While 

Woman is. Away in 

Afternoon

court 
lease 1 
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Houglj 

the fe, 
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turee 1 
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and R 
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and an 
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C.Tay 

Benja 
er, H. i 
H. Leg 
P. McCi 
added 1 
non, liq 
Bank o 
and the 
make a 
who is 
tion. At 
Universe 
who wai 
Me., has 

The m 
Presbyte 
petition i 
Ross Ste 
wards R 
the sessi 
Theodore 
ers. Gen, 
Charles 1 
and M001 
also on 1 
wishes tc 
on comm 
79 Leonal 
Franklin

Sleeps With Window Open- 

Probably Escapes Death 

as Girl Kills Herself

t

I1

road
1 also want running rights both to 
John , and Halifax, -thus

POLICE ARE APATHETIC DANGER OF EXPLOSION making I
Si port a (terminus for toe four big 
iway systems of Canada. With the 
ijeoted'ihiprovements of the I. C. R. 
e from Moncton to Halifax it can 
ndie, when double tracked, all the 
flic offered by any of the four roads,
I this Arrangement will, the

1 !-

str Luei-

bark
by.

,. „ govern-
nt believe, be in the best interests 
all concerned.

oc-
Forelgn Ports. at No. .

ANTWERP.—Sailed February 4th 
steamer Albuera, Lockhart, for Ham- 
burg*.

NEWPORTI
L 1 CELEBRATE. . :

SI. GEORGE'S BAY
NEWS, Va. — Sailed 

February 4th, steamer Pandoeia, Star- 
ratt, for Hull and London River.’

ROSARIO Feb. 6—Ard, str Leuctra, 
Hilton, from La Plata for Europe.

HUELVA, Feb 7—Ard, str Tanagra, 
Kehoe, from Gibraltar for U S.

HAMBURG, Feb 7—Ard, str Albuera 
Lockhart, from Antwerp.
MW„TOBK' -M 7~Ard’ str From 
tNqr). Hansen, from Cardenas.

Sailed, str Capt A F Lucas, for Hali
fax and st. John.

SOOTHSAY HARBOR. Me, Feb. 6 
^^u«on, from Boston, 

CHARLESTON, S. Ç, Feb. 7.—Sid, 
^JLe.wanika, Williams, tor Jackson-

8,000 ‘ SILENT PASSENGERS ’ ON H 
_____ VOYAGE TO FLOWERY LAND HALIFAX,

pciety ..Makes its Plans— 
[Col. Sturdee Refers to 

Important Matter

m mm
>-1 :

i
ser-

pere was a fair attendance of 
N of the St. George’s Society at the 
sclal meeting held last evening in 
- Elks’ rooms. J. c Anderton was 
the chqlr and delivered an inspiring 
iress on St. George.
: was decided 
Jrge’s Day, April 23, with a recep- 
1 ^d dance. This will be held nn 
assembly rooms of Keith’s Theatre, 

.the fail it is the intention 
tie the

mem-.

•ÆT’ïiss.r”' ”h
Sailed, str Calvin Austin, for Port

land, Eastport and St. John. 
o5Try ISLAND, Feb. 8—Bound south, 
j£yafarry LeWl3’ from Annapolis

fS^S  ̂BREAKWATBR, Del, 

Feb. S-Possed up, str Louise, from 
iHiamburgr via St John.
.r32^°UTH’ N’ H ” Feb. 8-Sid.
tor 7 ?udde11’ ^ Mystic!
tor St John; Lucia Porter, from New
Haven, for do. Schs Lucia Porter and 
lTouPa Bothers returned because ^f 
rough weather.

INBW HAVEN, Conn, Feb 
«to Preference, from St John!
J£^A.lI^RBOR’ Me - Feb. 8

Returned, sch Evolution, coastwise 
BRBMEKHAVEN, Feb. 9-Ard str 

FanCy* fr°m Brunswl=k tor

life,
II

a short
x r to celebrate St.i?5

■

to Ode-
King’s birthday with a din- 

F At last evenings meeting, Colonel 
pdee brought up the matter of flags 
P observance of St. George’s, St. Pat- 
[»s and Sir Andrew's days in toe 
phe schools. He felt that more lnter- 
[ fliould be taken and that the days 
luld not pass without notice.
L committee has been appointed’ to 
et the school board in the matter and 
<Uss With them how the days 
uld be celebrated. This committee 
• a^9° he pleased to meet representa- 
85 toe other societies.

pro- The. coming of the fire department 
colliery. It Was considerably delayed and 3200 or

g ? by the po,ice-

the company owing to by I „S*X robberies without .arrests < HAMIPTON, Kirtgls Co, N. B. Feb.
petition which to greater than ever this ■ as 'rep OTtdY t o Cl tv afdburK,afy I9—™a afternoon. In the probate court
year and increasing in the Sv Clty Ba' yesterday.' The -of Kings county, Judge«McIntyre pass-
formerly controlled by toe Soti co™ ^tf 7 ,± ed the accounts of Mrs. Fannie K.
Pany. They were also handicapped bv Jefferson «treeT ¥7* * .m® Parlee fidmipistratrix; of toe estate of
the knowledge that labor dfflWltiw f ^«2’^ thw^btained hçr late husbaM, Hetiry 8. Itoee of 
existed owing to the U. M A p w i iSZÆ' f, i . Studihkdm, deceased, : and issued a de- 
A. agitation that might raust’trouMe th^f pll^ T a 4r mitor S f°r *2’5921*’ da« the administra-

srmr- sâtffiSawS S5Sr33S5S'~»*^SS HErr“rH2~"’ =-"a£.FB,NK mm BE*°<s ssssrOKiiSÿs
a-j'OS:£S£& X“‘t5Z'Ssw«i «S - RESULT Of INJURIESraLTX * °n b0ard WlU Uv»i m^^‘"to the yawning holds of the Shi- queer “car^o” v^om Sblmo*afl ^8 Chib tonight, 62 to £ QMy^â -«•<&« »A« tmeec. The reason stated why so much

to be fed by the Barber tine either be- Chinese °f 8Wmosa> ti8» It has been sevin yeàrs since there '5*?*** r,”k a8e8»®»‘ defeat, Skips „ i’ra ' was paid-oOtthBA raesiveA was :

iirsgsrsstBL--**-- S‘*sr**«
fttightee1Srht th°'^and travellers on toe shi^ coun rymen into the rteam- nese who die in the United States ItipWMcnNe,fdPT^!nders<>n squished 3t AmbBTSt Die* HIS ' ' tod toero^re rio titilte W“ d°"C

spacious hatches, and not a Smnlalnt ^ L waa tak" ly -urn to a society which to^ Jter =3. Stle"- Halifax. ■ 8 ' ttffs form of settlement., Mrs. Parlee
TwSZ' from “y Of them, the quantity them when they can no longer too^L ^°^®y ...................« AMHERST, Feb. l».-Fi-ank Carroll, frtfcÜri F^se orZlor^^101'' *' '
. 6 of them Chinese, and some decks, which looked if u >.Qy1 K ter themselves. Whèn there are enough Mairnim *****MacNell.................... .14 the youngi nian who was ;Injured by HAher w *

ÏMau5*3r5,^E ^

sssssr-jHI'rr5 sï-tlrsstuxuix ^zxsitissrfsïÊt ssaaafBai sundovtaJ*3 ^ undertakers and also chicken and plenty of rice. ** i terif®* The8e were disinterred several a vlehiscltA Ha take ptace in April, Ms leg was very successful and other
undertakers i« other centres In the! The eight thousand site^t I Weeka a«°' 1)0 ”” the question of injuries were not considered serious
cômn^ave^b®eq.buay dilrcln8 up the on toe Shlmosa are ^ of th^^T : “Tongs" and «>ciety affiliations do and Dh lTnrLn0£"eXemPti011 ^ <*urah enough to cause death. The remains 
c»Sâf.a“ 8eaJIn* the™ up m other ed closely between’ dLto Th^^ lnterfere with the custom of the ^d ï^hr°ptc property’ whlch *8 win be taken to Chariottetowu for 

preparat0,Y to shipping the, neither cablnnorste™' oLZ»»r? Ch,n686 dead and on board the Shi- burlal where his ****** and mother
Odnese deaa in the United States to j and once aboard the ship titoT^m H*?*’ H,de by Ai3®- laundrymen ti^to ,™Ü_be®lt now reside.
tFro^«nVe I "ever cause th, officers of “the tUld rich “erchants who were deadly e CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. 10-The

all Points this side of the Mis- j freighter the «lightest frmfhie^?, en6mles durlng their Uves, perhaps, .™u^h property 6xemPt Frank Carroll, barber aged 25 who
tissippl trains have brought large num- some of the Chinese ^ailnra nn .T® but 1)0111 °* whom contributed their to *™'000' bnt taking aU ex- was seriously injured to a raiiwâv m
bers of coffned Chinese and these have Shlmosa get Ttinto torir .m,te 10 the Agents who are now send- ^ depart”ent’ ^‘way apd cident at Amherst, to o sonof
tî? ™a8tnî^ed 111 A iATge warehouse in j heads thert Chinese "snook»” ®*titable *ng their bodies for a last interment tn srmTwT' the eiem®'t’lons amount to Carroll, blacksmith here 
b® BrbDock8’ South Brooklyn, wait- I ambulating ^0”^^^? brold Each °°«n »» the Shimon to ?8’000’000- - went on this momtog, S ****

t th®BritIsh freighter ShUi decks as she calmlv plow. labelled wlth the name and history of “--------------------
^?®A to fftocharge her cargo and to seven seas. y P through the the Chinaman whoee body Ilea within,
take aboard- her remarkable freight i "Honest Bill” Qulalev hi. ! At 010 Chinese port the boxes win be

Th? feud,ead- friend "Bronzo” Roich’ and *?"* to *1» locality where toe man ori-
There Is being shown Uttie «wremony Dan” McGinn of thq BaUery S^re thMas^ti"16 fr°m Rad there buried for

PROBATE COURT.
8—Ard,!•

LOADING THE DEAD CHINESE ON THE SHIMOSA.

PIOUS COLLISION 
[ON IRE GRIND TRUNK

When Annual
.Cl

You Cant Sleep.I

fONDON, Ont, Feb. 9.—A collision 

to the Grand Trunk yards at 
F Bast End this morning which re- 
Lled *n damages estimated at ten 
usaiid dollars. It was near t,he old 
times between Mogul engine No. 

" n <*firge of Engineer Butler of 
■in*' and cefboose. loaded car and 
■ s Ne. 536 of the way freight from 
ttford. .
Otemon- Close

Reporta 1 
and add re J 
meeting 01 

’last evenin 
There waa 

bers. An ij 
livered by I 
lcton.

Rev. Dr Cl 
followed an 
view of thJ 
vers showeJ 
baptisms, fJ 
als. two un 
and nine cj 
and forty-fl 
Communion 
hundred an] 
made.

The reporl 
provincial cl 
good deal j 
plished duri 
had been sn 
day school. I 

H. B. Sell 
presented hi 
contributed j 
Jects outsldl 
was contribl 
decrease lnl 
had been nd 

E. M. Shal 
proposed plj 

St. Monied 
manta at th]

I

ITheir eyea do not close in the sweet and 
refreshing repose that comes to those whoee 
heart and nerves are right Some oonsti- 
tutional disturbance, worry or disease haa 
ao debilitated and irritated the 
system, that it cannot be quieted.

Or again, you have, a sinking sensation

conditions to continue for a short 
period even, you will begin to feel y<£ 
health declining. It i, the nerves ^

„¥** E- Nutt, 8t. Mary’s, Ont., writes-—

gfflsasjssss

nervous The oabooee on which
was standing 

from both ends. The wreek-
°* tke caboose took fire___ .

chutes In a blaze. The fire 
’ ® fitter on half hour’s work

the flames, but part of the 
.find a loaded oar with Its con- 
w&e-^eetroyed.

was

and set

sup-
these

nan. proctors

stiff'US’
I M*™^™»r«e>7«MeiTOti.«*v«o«».jpfiL “«"Wfc* You gat It »U com- 

"t* cm Do»ea Slide# of Colored 
Views, food snip snd magnllylof 

■. You can work It yourself and
I ■.«tWBpsrtJimsnces for your Meads.

The seeds are assorted rar- 
toties, both vegetable and 
flower, in 5c. (small) and

gprs I
ittak(*tSc and moî^Wehâvc I 

I ■ tern improving flower and v^etablc
■ ««da forover 50 years. More than**”■ ^ s»; f

_   — ■ For sele everywhere. 1

rfSytiasirtift ■ I £&&gBSSZW'“ &Î5 SStS S I ël
rj,Z!!.,the of the lightship ■
Anticosti on the coast of Canso. | ■ SB |

i

: NAPLES. Feb. 9.—The instruments 
in the observatory at Valle dt Pompei 
today registered a very strong earth
quake shock at an estimated distance 
of 1,400 miles.

kaougo! package» and Kil fut. 
Bend to-day your name and address.
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I CR. RUNNING RIGHTS 
C.N.R.. AS WELL AS C.P.R

R TREATY CAUSES 
A LIVELY TILT 

HI U S. SEIUTE

WILL SAVE THE JP"e*j
ÉÉ
■

“Father Morrisry’s 
No. 10”

§11 Cures Cooglis,CoHs 
Mm ■* l™9 ’fronWes.
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bovemment Will Consider 
r Both Propositions at 

Same Time

t t,

Father Morriscy’s remedies 
have been known for years 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces, and thousands 
testify to the remarkable 
cures they have wrought.

Enlarged Canal a Ne

cessity
Club St.

::

te News with the fa- 
anize The News Mu- A

Michigan Senator At

tacks Lodge

CANADA FAVORED

i, Guitar, Banjo, Cor- 
.bsolutely free to any Rev. Father Morriscy

GRAHAM SPEAKSThese Roads as Well as 
: G.T.P. to Use LCR

The very same remedies, 
with all their healing virtues, 

being prepared from the late priest’s prescriptions.

3s& is.
for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and lung troubles of all 
kinds. It removes the mucus, quickly drives away the 
inflammation and congestion and heals the membranes 
leaving them stronger than before and better able to resist ‘

dead musical instru- 
greatest ibleselngs In

d at your disposal 
l In this well-known 
lould take advantage

t are now\
Ftuther Discussion in House 

on C. P. R’s New 
Stock IssueimRallsI

Lodge Retorts -and Smith 
Reveals Author’s 

Name

ir an advanced pupil, 5

Would Make LCR, Trunk 
l Line for AH Trans- 

continentals

ly expense during the 
ostage and the music OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—W. F. MacLean 

Is not yet satisfied that the govern
ment have pursued the proper course 
to authorizing by an order in council 
an Increase Of Canadian Pacific Rail
way capital stock. Tonight he seized 
the opportunity presented by a motion 
to go into 'supply and reopened the 
subject, and to support of the claim 
that parliament should have control 
of such matters referred to what hap
pened in 1902, when a similar appli
cation toy the Canadian Pacific Rail
way was discussed. He quoted from 
Hansard to show that the then Min
ister of Jqstke took the view that it 
was necessary to pass an act to au
thorize additional capital stock and 
that certain conditions should be im
posed, among them being that addi
tional stock should only be applied to 
specifific purposes for which it was 
asked and that new stock xshould not 
be sold at less than par.

He also called attention to the pro
mise made toy the then Minister of the 
Interior that reference would be made 
to the courts to ascertain the actual 
cost of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
end- asked wihere that promise had 
been fulfilled.

Hon. Mr. Graham expressed the 
opinion that he did not think an act 
was necessary, but promised to look 
into the matter. As for conditions im
posed in 1902, he thought they were 
covered in order in council passed in 
the present case.

Dr. Sproule supported Mr. MacLean’s 
contention -that parliament should have 
some control over the increase of cap
ital stock.

An important point relating to im
pending Legislation for protection of 
the public In respect to level crossings 
was raised by Mr. Lennox, pointing 
out that there was a number of pri
vate bills on the order paper applying 
for incorporation of new railway com
panies. He took the view that it would 
be unwise to grant any new charters 
until the government toad laid down, 
their policy with regard to level cross
ings.

»
"No. 10" Is absolutely free from Opium, Morphine or any harmful drug, and Is perfectly safe even for babies.^

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.

At your dealer's.
Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.

aIknown of your school 
lr home with your~ 
Le teachers, and at a 
bngh and .complete.” 
r ll-year-oid boy has 
Jr writes: “As each 
lilly persuaded I made

SOCIETY BROKER AND WIFE.

Sidney C- U>ve, who It is said, la in

volved in financial troubles, was on 

friendly terms with the -Newport set. 

His wife is considered 

lhandeome women of the country.
. V v

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. 8.-The 
Canadian boundary waterways treaty 
had anything but smooth sailing when 
It was taken up in executive session of 
the senate today.

Senator William Alden Smith of 
Michigan, who has opposed the treaty 

; ever since it was reported, on the 
ground that It odes not sufficiently 
protect the interests of his state in the 
waters of tl)e St. Ma/ry’s River, kicked 
horns with Senator Lodge of Massa
chusetts, who had intimated that the 
Michigan senator did not understand 
the provisions of the treaty.

Soon after the doors were closed and 
It became apparent that the nomina
tion Of W. D. Crum, colored, to be col
lector of customs at Charleston. 6. C„ 
could not be confirmed, that Senator 
Frye withdrew it, the Canadian treaty 
was taken up. Senator Lodge, who had 
it in charge, asserted that the foreign 
relations committee had considered the 
treaty since it was before the senate 
several days ago and had received 
from the state department information 
which he believed answered all. of the 
critioisnts that had been made by Sen
ator Smith.

Mr. Smith did not agree with Mr. 
Lodge and declared that further in
vestigation by him of the provisions of 
the treaty proved his contention that 
the sovereign rights of the State of 
Michigan were usurped by the provis
ions of the treaty and given to Canada.

In the course of a long speech he as
serted that the treaty had not been 
prepared by former Secretary Root, 
but that it was the work of Chanter 
Anderson, a New York lawyer, who 
has been engaged by the state depart
ment on various occasions in connec
tion with treaties affecting the rela
tions of this country and1 Canada. Mr. 
Smith intimated that Mr. Anderson 
was too close to ’ the interests which 
control power rights at Niagara Falls, 
and declared that the whole treaty was 
preparéd for the purpose of quieting 
the titles of New York corporations to 
those titles.

The references dfïMr, Smith to Mir. 
Anderson and fdenser Secretary Root 
displeased Mr. LdBgufi and he derhadideS 
of Mr. Smith to know where he had 
obtained the information concerning 
the authorship of the treaty.

Mr. Smith said tha^lie had been told 
by Anderson himself«that he had draft
ed the convention.
j Mr. Lodge: took Î Mr. Smith to task: 
for quoting a private conversation 
without agreement- in his absence.

"Very well,” responded Mr. Smith, 
"then Ï will attribute the statement to 
the senator from Massachusetts, who 
told me The-same thing.”

Mr. Lodge asserted that Mr. Smith 
had misunderstood utterly what he had 
said to; him, and when Mr. Smith in
sisted that he had ftot, the two sena
tors exchanged some sharp comments 
upon each other’s understanding of a 
recent conversation, Mr.- Smith de
clared that he would’ not “bandy epi
thets" with the senator from Massa
chusetts, but as long as be lived he 
would consider that Mr. Lodge had 
acted unfairly, in the matter. Turning 
directly to Mr. Lodge and’ declaiming 
in a wày ttilat amusèd his colleagues, 
Mr. Smith told the Massachusetts sena
tor that he did not like his looks, his 
scowl or His irritating manner. Other 
members present enjoyed the debate 
hugely.,

Senator Tinman interrupted "to re
mark that-he hoped’’’Massachusetts and > 
Michigan would clinch, but hé suppos
ed there were “too’many centuries of 
culture in vthe Massachusetts member 
to permit: of anything- so common
place.” ; . -

“If they "would only get together,” 
said Mr; Tillman, referring to his en
counter in the senate a few years ago 
with his then colleague, Mr. McLaurto, 
"it would detract from one chapter of 
my history which I should like to put 

-behind me."1
After & long debate members of the 

foreign relations committee suggested 
that they be permitted’ again to con
sider the Canadian treaty. The treaty 
was not recommitted, but consideration, 
was postponed until,next Monday and 
in the meantime a hearing will prob
ably be granted by the committee.

5. 25il
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CHICAGO PACKERS
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GOING TO EXTREMES 
IN SUPREME COURT

New York, N. Y.

formation, as. I wish 
•ked X.

I,FRIENDS WANT MORSE 
RELEASED ON BAIL

$

. Comet - 
Sight Singing .

^OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham, minister of railways, has 
notified President Shaiughnessy of the 
C. P- R. that the proposition of that 
cwnpany for running lights over the 
I»C. R. from St. John to Halifax will 
n6t he considered toy the government 
uatil an arrangement is made also for 
giving at the same time running 
rights to the Canadian. Northern Rail
way over the government road to Hali
fax.

It is understood that MacKenzte and 
Mann are anxious to secure connec
tion with the Agism tic seaboard by 
getting running rights over the Inter
colonial, thus completing the eastern 
link of their transcontinental line. 
When the question of running rights 
to Halifax is taken up with the C. P. 
R.'it will Involve this mare compre
hensive question of accommodating 
the trafllc of tooth roads as well as the 
presnt traffic of the government Une.

In addition, as soon as the G. T. P. 
is completed to Moncton that road 
will also want running rights both to 
St, John and Halifax, thus making 
each port a terminus for the four big 
railway systems of Canada- With the 
projected improvements of the I. C. R. 
line from Moncton to Halifax it can 
handle, when double tracked, all the 
traffic offered toy any of the four roads, 
arid this arrangement will, the govern
ment believe, be in the best interests 
of all concerned.

ON SUFFRAGETTESX United States Government 
After Every Firm-in 

the City

Too Cold Yesterday Morning 
for Business to 
- Proceed

y ;•

Many Well Known Men 
Sign the Petition to t 

the Court

<* Mill -»-••-• . Doesn’t Find Them Especially 
Praised in the 

Bibl®

■

IN DANGER CHICAGO, Feb. 9.—An Investigation 
Of every packing firm in the stock 
yards district for evidence of rebating 
practices is " to be begun by District 
Attorney Sims within a. week.

Plans for another investigation to 
prove if possible that a trust exists 
among the packers are alse being per
fected.

FREDERICTON, N. IB., Feb. 9.-, 
rinks of Fredericton, curleri 

skipped by W. S. Benson, W. R. Dun» 
bar and Fred Peters, defeated Marys» 
ville on their home ice last right, by 
five points.

The circuit court, Judge "White, pre
siding, resumed this morning to try 
the St. John case of McArthur and 
McVey vs. Ttoe City Corporation of the 
city of St. John, sat only and hour, 
the court room being! so cold that ad
journment was found, necessary until 
this afternoon. During ttoe session the 
Jury was sworn as follows:

Geo. J. Getter,roi. B. Kitchen, C. A. 
Sampson, Albert Neill, William iBoyd, 
George Armstrong, M- Bryon MoNaily, 
the first seven men called, there being 
no objections from either side. J. W. 
Rihcardson, of tit. Stephen, opened the 
case for the plaintiff but had not got 
far with his address

" i-': Ji V » }
NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—Martin W. Lit

tleton. counsel for Charles W. Morse, 
the convicted banker, wiU make appli- 
eation to the United States circuit 
court of appeals this week for the re
lease of Morse on bail pending the ar
gument of his appeal from Judge 
Hough's sentence of fifteen years in 
the federal prison at Atlanta for vio
lating the national banking laws.

Seth M. Millfken and James Talcott 
started the movement to obtain signa
tures to a petition asking the,judges 
of the circuit court cf appeals to admit 
Mr. Morse to bail. Daniel Guggenheim 
president of the American Smelting 
and Refining Company and the Gug
genheim Exploration Company, has 
signed the petition, as has lsaac Gug
genheim, his brother. Other signers 
Are: John Claflin and Edwin Hawley, 
and among bankers, Oakleigh Thorne, 
Thomas iH. Hubbard, Elverton R. 
Chapman, Charles E. Sprague, LoweH 
Lincoln, Francis M. Bacon and Waiter 
c. Taylor.

Benjamin B. Odell, Thomas p. Fowl
er, H. S. Black, Paul Starrett, Francis 
H. Leggett, the wholesale grocer, & * 
P. McConnell and Leroy B. Crane have 
added their namee. John W. McKin
non, liquidating agent of the National 
Bank of North America, has signed 
and the stockholders if the bank will 
make a special pica for Mr. Morse, 
who is needed to oversee the liquida
tion. Abraham Conklin, pastor of the 
Unlversalist church at Monson, Mass., 
who was Mr. Morse’s pastor at Bath, 
Me., has also signed.

The members of the Fifth Avenue 
Presbyterian church are supp acting the 
petition generously. The pt.stor. Dr J. 
Ross Stevenson, lias signed, and H. Ed
wards Rowland, elder and treasurer , f 
the session, and Edwin J. Gillies and 
Theodore F. Lozier are among the sign
ers. Gen. O. H. Howard, U. S. A, 
Charles A. Moore of Manning, Maxwell 
and Moore and James McCutcheon are 
also on the petition. Anv one who 
wishes to sign the petition m-y do so 
on communicating with M: N'-: liken, 
78" Leonard street, or Mr Tatoot:, 108 
Franklin street

Threei.- :
i BALTIMORE, Feb. 7.—This being the 

first Sunday of thé month, the sermon 
at the Cathedral was preached by Car
dinal Gibbons. The church was crowd
ed and many were standing. The 
dinal took his text from one of the 
Epistles of St. Paul, and his theme 
the importante of the small duties of 
life. He said among other things:

“pur salvation hereafter depends 
mostly upon the ordinary actions of 
our daily life. I do not refer solely to 
our devotion, but to 
routine, our little occupations, 
versations and recreation®.

"On the last day you will not be ask
ed what role you played’ in the theatre 
of life, but whether you have filled 
your part well.

“In one of the passages of the Old 
Testament, there is special praise for a 
woman.» She is not mentioned 
worthy of commendation for her efforts 
to obtain social triumphs, nor for her 
zeal in struggling for women’s rights, 
particularly the right of suffrage. It 
is not told that she in seeking these 
ttiings*w$to bold and resolute and’shook 
her fist at 'the Prime Minister. No, but 
we are made to understand that she 
was a womanly woman, a loving 
ther arid a dutiful wife.

“We must perform our daily works, 
even the smallest, with a proper dispo
sition and to please God.”

Cardinal Gibbons left tonight for 
New Orleans, where he will deliver the 
invocation at the reception to Presi
dent-elect Taft.

ESCAPING GAS
. . ;v7 car-

/:h Window Open— - 
y Escapes Death 
L Kills Herself

These facts became known 
when District Attorney Sims and 
assistant, James II. Wilkereon, 
turned from Washington after 
ference with Attorney General 
parte.

today.was
his

! re-
a con - 
Bona-

The attorney general is said to have 
requested Mr. Sims to push the investi
gation as soon as the Nelson Morris 
and Co. case has been disposed of. it 
is expected that the testimony before 
the grand jury in the Morris case will 
be completed this week. The work of 
investigating the other packers will 
then be taken up.

A mass of evidence against 
packers in the stock yard district is 
said to have been developed during 
the investigation of Nelson Morris and; 
Co. This evidence is said to be 
tained in the records and books of vari
ous railroads already in the hands of 
the district attorney. ‘
.It is the plan of Mr. Sims to ask for 

subpoenas for employes of Armour and 
Co., Swift and Co. Schwa: zscliilu and 
Salzburger and the National Packing 
Company.

Few if any of the executive heads of 
the firms will be called to testify.

The first order for an investigation 
of all the packing firms in the stock- 
yards came from Attorney General 
Bonaparte during the visit of Mr. Sims 
in Washington. After reviewing the 
evidence in the Morris case, Mr. Bpna- 
parte told Mr. Si-ms to widen the in
quiry to take in other packing firms. 
The present grand Jury will hear' the 
new evidence expected to-, be developed. 
The inquiry is expected to- last several 
months. ’ •t

Although the report that there is to 
be a general stock yards investigation 
came • from a reliable 1 source. District 
Attorney Sims and Mr. Wilkertop 
fused to discuss the rnatter. - ’

‘T cannot say a word about' my visit 
to the attorney general," said’ ' Mr. 
Sims, "We.'conferred on : the Morris 
and Co. inquiry and other matters. 
What they were, however, I cannot say 
at this time. We shall ' proceed with, 

-the investigation-of Morris ‘ and’ Co. 
deals -in search, of rebating practices 
before we take uip any otfter investiga
tion.”

Mr. Sims is said to have decided to 
. confer with the attorney general on 
the advisability of attacking all of the 

■’packers in the-stock- yards leris than a 
week ago. ■ ' * 1 - - ~ "

The original order from the depart
ment-of justice in Washington was to 
investigate Morris and Co. Recently, 
it is said, evidence of rebating by other 
firms was developed. This lead 
not taken up at once, but this 
evidence accumulated until Mr. Sims 
believed an investigation of other firms 
was warranted.

si our customaryA; rr.v» our con-
»OF EXPLOSIONts

Feb. rn—District Air 
and his wife had a rar-.. 

rom injury yesterday,- 
:hwadron, a servant for-*» 
3, committed suicide by: i 
irtment bêneath that oc- * 
district attorney, at No, .

r’s third attempt to ent.

drfiihjs* *»,iaifkes, 
with pneumonia, smelled 
ng as he awoke, and,
Ms kitchen found five jets 
Itove pouring out the 
he jets in the girl’s bed- 
re open. The giri had 
tut two hours v. hen she

n and. also in the din-.;g- 
partment gas was bum
per of an explosion, Mr. 
hese lights off at once, 
e bedroom of the ser- 
room of Is sac Dunn. 

Some at two o’clock yes- 
ig he smelled’ the 
his window wide open,' 
over to it and went to 

t probably saved his life; 
t sunk into unconscioua- 
^ body . of the girl was ‘ 
b was revived in a short

when adjourn- 
- merit was made for the reason stated 
above.

Hon. Mr. Graham assured the house 
that any plan which the government 
might devise in relation to level cross
ings would apply to every company in
corporated duing the present session, 
an announcement which Mr. Lennox 
regarded a,s satisfactory, ,,

The house then went into supply on 
the estimates on capital Account for 
canals, totalling $1,720,300.

otheras
Mr. Richardson claimed the 

contractors had been deceived by the 
city representatives as to the charact- 
e of the work to be performed. They 
had been given to understand that 
ly 250

et.
• »a con-WILL CELEBRATE 

ST. GEORGE’S DAY
on-

cubic. yards of rock cutting 
would be encountered when as a matv 
ter of fact there were 4,000 yards.

A ten year old boy named McKee, 
was knocked down on King street this 
morning* by McKnight’s delivery team 
and suffered concussion of the brain. 
He was taken to

/
Dr.Sproule 

sought to draw from the minister some; 
specific statement of the government's 
policy as to the question of deepening' 
of Welland canal and the construc
tion of the Georgian Bay cariai.

Hon. Mr. Graham said that pending 
the report of survey now being made 
to determine the potoatole cost of deep
ening Welland canal, he ivas not in 
a position to state, just what, govern
ment would do. The report would,,be 
.completed this year and would/ show 
what it would cost either to enlarge 
the present canal dr rebuild it in part. 
Mr. Graham believed that either an 
enlarged We 11aAd " canal or Georgian 
Bay canal, or both, would be absolute
ly necessary-in the course of a few 
yçars. He believed that the enlarge
ment of Welland canal, as suggested, 
would enable Canada, to "retain trad'e. 
foe- the St. Lawrence route notwith
standing : the

mo-

Richard’s, hospital ' 
where Dr. Atherton performed an op
eration on him and' there is good pros
pects of hiS recovery.

The (McCaffrey Trophy given by the 
Queen Hotel proprietor for competition 
among the curling clubs of New Brun-: 
swick has arrived hère, And is mûrit 
admired. If is ifi the shape of à shield 
and is understood to have cost Mr l 
McCaffrey 8200. It will probably be’ef- 
hibited in St. John in

Society Makes its Plans— 
Col. Sturdee Refers to 

Important Matter
/

VERDICT GIVEN IN 
SHRIGLEY TBAGEDY

u.
gas.

There was a fair attendance of mem
bers of the St. George’s Society at the 
special meeting held last evening in 
the Elks’ rooms. J. Ç Anderton was 
in the chair and delivered’ an inspiring 
address on St. George.
It was decided to celebrate St. 

George’s Day, April 23, with a recep
tion and dance. This wifi be held nn 
the assembly rooms of Keith's Theatre. 
In the fall, it is the intention to cele
brate the King’s birthday with a din
ner. At last evening’s meeting, Colonel 
Sturdee brought up'the matter of flags 
and observance of St. George’s, St. Pat
rick’s and St. Andrew's days to the 
public schools. He felt that more inter
est should be taken and that the day» 
should not pass without notice.

A committee has been appointed’ to 
meet the school board’ in the matter and 
discuss with theih how the day» 
should be celebrated. This committee 
will also be pleased to "meet representa
tives of the other societies.

few days. -
COURT HOUSE CATCHES.

Fredericton, n. b„ Feb. "AL 
Shortly after the circuit court -meeting 
adjourned in the county court house 
this forenoon on account of the frigid 
condition of the room, fire was dis
covered in the basement of the build
ing. The fire brigade was called 
and tor a few minutes it looked like a 
possible conflagration. The blaze Was 
coming through the floor and up the 
partition but was finally extinguished 
without much damage. This is the sec
ond time within a week that the build
ing has caught fire from the 
source and an Insufficiently protected 
wall near file furnace is given as the 
cause of the trouble.

Michael Neville, a well known citizen 
residing on College Hill, died quite 
suddenly this forenoon after a few 
days’ attack of congestion, aged 74. 
He leaves one brother here, Mark 
Nevilte, and five married sisters. He 
also leaves one son and three daugh
ters.

a

Two Men Slain by George 
Ernest Stewart, a 

Madman

rney Jerome and his wife ~ 
tes they smelled gas and"
1 examination of all the'" ,' 
innectlons in their’ rooms 
ith the -windows'open,

re-

A expenditure • of 
one. hundred million dollars 
now being made by the state. 
of New Y.brk .to deepen the Erie canal: 
Experts assured tom that the rates 
on tfie Welland canal when deepened 
would compare favorably- with - any 
rate that the Eli ie canal could give on 
through traffic. , ,

The opposition a/re. not all for econ
omy.. Col. -Sam Hughes entered a 
strong protest against the cutting 
down of expenditures on public works, 
claiming that in times of depression 
the government should spend • more 

- money on public works instead of less 
and so give employment when it 
most needed.

Mr. Graham’s retort was apt. “That 
is not the view of the member for 
North Toronto," he 
government did not wash to spend any 
aore money than was necessary, and 
they believed that appropriations ask
ed would be sufficient.

Premier Scott of Saskatchewan is in 
Ottawa interviewing the government 
on a number of matters affecting his 
province. He is asking the Dominion 
to pay the expenses incurred by the 
Saskatchewan government last year lr 
caring for a load of eighty fanatic 
Doukhobors who were shipped from 
Fort William by the Ontario, govern
ment to Yorkton and left on the hands 
of the Saskatchewan government. Pre
mier Scott says that if the British 
Columbia authorities herded up and 
dumped four score of crazy Chinamen 
in Toronto it would toe a parallel act. 
Hia government cared for the Douk
hobors, but they decline to pay the 
bills.

out

iâit

ATE COURT. SHELBURNE, Ont., Feb. 9.—"John 
Span hou* and James Spanhouse came 
to their death by wounds inflicted with 
S club at the hands of George Ernest 
Stewart, while of unsound mind. We 
•trongly and unanimously recommend 
that close scrutiny should be kept upon 
all feeble minded people in the prov- 

: ince of Ontario, and that necessary 
refuges ahd retreats be established 
where they will be, as far as possible, 
self-supporting, which we believe can 
be accomplished by careful considera
tion of the question.” This was the 
operative portion of the verdict of the 
jury which inquired into the cause of 
the death of the two victims of the 
Shrigley tragedy of Sunday.

The verdict, so far as it affected 
Stewart, was generally anticipated, 

. , -, “if: and so far as the evidence offered was
Reporte for the year were presented concerned, ample Justification can be 

and addresses given at the annual found for it. , , .. .
meeting of the Mission church, held The story of the terrible outbreak; of 
lest evening. , ' ■; - maniacal rage which led to the killing
There was a large attendance of mein- of John Spanhouse and his son, differed 

hers. An interesting address was de- little from the first stories published, 
ltvered by Canon Smithers of Freder- The chièf point upon which no corro- 
lcton. bo ration was received was with regard

Rev. D. Convers, the priest in charge, to the allegation that Stewast shot, as 
followed and gave an Illuminating re- well as clubbed, his victims. The only 
view of the year’s work. Father Con- real eye witness of the double murder, 
vers showed that there were thirty-one Mrs. Spanhouse, who so nearly lost her 
baptisms, four marriages, seven tuner- own life, was unable to give evidence, 
als, two unction of sick, five hundred although she is out of danger. Fri
and nine choir offices, three hundred vately she has given a clear account of 
and forty-five celebrations of Holy the affair. Still1 the witnesses called 
Communion and one thousand nine were well able to connect Stewart with 
hundred and thirty-one communions the crime and also to offer strong evi- 
made. denes as to hi» condition of mind.

The report of the various guilds and Stewart made an attempt to break 
provincial organizations showed1 that a out of jail, hut was prevented, 
good deal of work had been accom
plished during the year and that there 
had been splendid growth in the Sun
day school.

H. B. Schofield, the treasurer, then 
presented his report, 
contributed included 8745, given for ob
jects outside the church; about 88,300 
was contributed for other purposes; a 
decrease in the floating debt of 8100 
had been noted.

Kingls Co., N. B,, Felk 
toon In the probata court" 
y, Judge*McIntyre pass
ifs of Mrs. Fannie K: 
itratrix; of the estate Of'"' 
rid Hétoy B. Paritee of’,;: 
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urtder-oath.' The total 

lows to he $3,025.31, and 
lid out $6.517.49, the dif- 
he sum stated in the de- 
son stated why so much. 
UoSt than received wasc c 
iment .with the family, 
Ired to see their father's 
an fall. This was done 
ko debts left.
ras filed, acquiescing In,227 
lettlement^ Mrs. Parle», a 
ir any - commision. J.-» -- 
proctor, 

imbutl, administrator of. Z 
rames Hendricks, late of.:,» 
«d, petitioned for the- >» 
ton to pass -Ms accounts, 
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NEW BRUNSWICK 
BISHOP NAMED

LONDON, Ont., Feb. 9.—A collision 
occurred in the Grand Trunk yards at 

I the East End this morning which re
sulted In damage® 'estimated at ten 
thousand dollars. It was near tfie old 

1, coal chutes between Mogul engine No.
\ 729,: dn charge of Engineer Butler of

Sarnia, and calbopee, loaded car and 
ergine No. 536 of the way freight from 
Stratford. . The caboose on which 
Bnakeman Glose was standing was 
telescoped from both ends. The wreck- 

I age- of the caboose took fire and set 
■ > îhè coal chutes in a blaze. The fire
1 brigade after an half hour’s work sup

pressed the flames, but part <*t the 
ti ute and a loaded oar with its con- 
knts vae destroyed.

By the death of Matthew Morrison, 
which occurred yesterday, another 
prominent citlzeh was removed from 
the city’s life.

Deceased passed away about tfcn-es- 
o’clock as a result of heart fallut^ He 
had been ill only a short time, having 
been out on Sunday last.

Mr. Morrison, who was in the 72nd 
years of his age, was employed in the 
I. C. R. freight department for the past 
thirty years. He is survived by two 
scene and one daugfiTer, viz., Robert 
of Bladsworth, Saak.; Fred of this city 
and Miss Ella alt home.1 Much sym
pathy wlill be extended to them n 
their bereavement.

. Trie funeral will' be held on Thurs
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock front hi» 
residence; 272 Duke street.

LOTS OF M1EY 
BUT NO RELIEF

!
V? V-:- .

TORONTO, Feb. 9.—Who will be the 
next Bishop of Toronto is the out
standing question in Anglican church 
circles here. The approach of the synod 
meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 17th, in
tensifies interest in the outcome should 
the synod divide on high and low 
churefc lines. The leading names men
tioned are Rev. canon Welch, as the 
most available Trinity man, and Rev. 
Canon Cody as most favorably consid
ered by the Wycliffe men. Party zplrtt 
is dormant, but, as a prominent divine, 
said yesterday, "it undoubtedly exists.” 
In case of a deadlock Impending the 
name of Bishop Richardson of Freder
icton is looming up. Bishop Richardson 
is a comparatively young man of re
cognized ability,- gifted as a leader and 
not identified with either the high or 
low church school.

BOSTON, Feb. 9.—Considerable dis
satisfaction over the conduct of the 
work of relieving the earthquake suf
ferers by tiie Italian authorities, was 
expressed today by a number of Ital
ian residents of this city, who return
ed today after a fruitless Search for 
the bodies of relatives at Messina.

Several of the Italians stated that 
while the government seemed to have 
plenty of funds, the people in the 
earthquake section lacked food, and 
■that the soldiers gave hut little help 
to those who were suffering from in
juries. Very little effort, It was stated, 
was being made in clearing the streets 
of Messina. i

That the fruit crop was not utterly 
destroyed was shown by the fact that 
the Canopic, which brought the Ital
ians home, carried a cargo of 14,075 
boxes of lemons and other, fruit. , <

The, »
estate was sworn al» - 
5, Mclnerney and True- w •» Mr. Scott will also present a claim 

for transfer to the provincial govern
ment of the management ofsohool lands 
trust and’, has certain further items of 
railway extension which he wants the 
Dominion to aid by way of a federal 
grant. His government in addition 
will ask a land grant for university en
dowment.
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*Me, with cue Dow Slides of Colored
w. «<wi «m» «=» megnWog
H leneea. You cen worklt yourself and
■ gheperfonnancee tot your friends 

The Hede sre assorted rar- 
lei!», both vegetable and 
flower, in 6c. (email) and

■ 10c. (large) packages and sell fast 
HH Send to-day 70m 
ML plainly written. A port card wUl do-

1 s,“i$nr.msssrïj

LONDON, Feb. 9.—According to dls- 
The amount» patches ^received by a news agency 

here from Gibraltar, reports are cur
rent there thrit a collision -had occur
red between the Georgia and another 
battleship of the United States Atlan
tic .fleet, which sailed from that port 

E. M. Shad bolt made a statement of on Saturday morning on its homeward 
proposed plans for lessening the debt, voyage, Nothing is known officially at 

St. Monica’s guild furnished refresh- this place of such an occurrence, and 
went» at the close of the evtenlng. little credence 1» given to the report.

WEALTH A BURDEN.
*-HALIFAX, Feb. 9.—Hirttfax holds 

the McClellan cup, the trophy much 
prized by Maritime curlers. The filial 
game of the season was played to
night between two rinks of Hampton 
curlers and two fr<*n Halifax curling 
clubs, the latter winning by fourteen 
points. Halifax scored 36 and Hamp
ton 22.

"Do you find great wealth a bur
den 7"

meandmeag»

SSs
ns

r 59 “Sometimesc," answered iMr. Cuzs- 
rox. "Thereis never any telling when 
mother and the girls are going to in
vest in a touring ear or a’fctëam vahet 
or a foreign nobfeman” or riihs such 

•form of worriment and responsibility." ‘ 
-^-Washington Star.
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f. BERLIN, Feb. 9.—King- Edward and 
i Queen Alexandra received a hearts 

welcome from the Emperor and the 
German people today. The principal 
interest of the first day of the visit of 
the British monarchs centered in the 
speeches of the Emperor and the Kind 

-- -when proposing healths during the 
• course of the gala banquet at the ImJ 
, ,t>erial Palace this evening. The utterJ 

...inces of both were of the most cordial 
nature, each emphasizing the peaceful 
sentiments and the close relationship 
of the two countries.
• The Emperor, speaking in German, 

. first offered a toast to the King and 
- Queen. After expressing the sincere

pleasure and satisfaction of the Em-| 
press and himself and his whole house, 
which the visit afforded them and ex
tending a most cordial welcome to the! 
British sovereigns, the Emperor refer

red to the ancient traditions and the 
f close ties of relationship. He hoped 

that their stay, which unfortunately 
• would be brief, -would leave only pleas

ant recollections.
"Your majesty may be assured with] 

me,” said' the Emperor, "that my cap
ital and the whole German empire see 
Jn your presence a token of the friend- 

1 ly feelings and sentiments which in
duced your majesties to pay this visit.

. The German people greet the ruler of 
the mighty British world empire with 
the respect due him and perceives in 
this visit a new pledge of future peace
ful and friendly development in the re
lations between our two countries.

' WILL BEING ABOUT WISHES.
“I know how much our wishes for 

the preservation and the strengthening 
bt .peace are in accord, and can offer 
no better welcome than an expression 
Of the firm conviction that your ma
jesty's visit will contribute to the real- 

.izatlon of these, our wishes. In giving 
voice to the hope that the vast empire 
over which your majesty rules may 
continue to prosper and flourish, I 
pledge this glass to the health of your 
majesty and the Queen.”

King Edward replied in German, 
-£Srst expressing thanks on behalf of 
j’îfke Queen and himself for the wel

come accorded them in Berlin. He 
yienttoned pleasant recollections of 
previous visits to Kiel, Wilhelmshoe 
and Cron.berg. Then, after reference 
to the emperor’s visit to Windsor, he 
continued:
• ‘With regard to the aim and desired 
fesult of my visit, your majesty has 
given éloquent expression to my own 
feelings and I can therefore only re
peat that our coming is for the pur
pose not only of recalling before the 
world the close ties of relationship 
between our two houses but also aims 
at strengthening the friendly rela
tions between our countries and thus 
at the preservation of general peace, 
towards w'hidh all my efforts are di
rected.”

WISHES EMPIRE PROSPERITY.
The King concluded with warmly 

-expressed wishes for the prosperity 
-.of the German empire and proposed 
„the health of the emperor and em

press.
The dinner was a brilliant spectacle. 

King Edward sat between the emperor 
■ and the empress, with Queen Alex- 

‘ andra at the emperor’s left. All 
’Imperial princes were present. Prince 
•i Von Buetow, the imperial chancellor, 
bgrene seated opposite their majesties.
.Surrounded by the British suite and 
the German ministers. The table was 

-strewn with red, white and blue flow
ers and the dinner service was of gold. 
The emperor wore the uniform of 

'ithe British Royal Dragoons while the 
' King was attired as a Prussian gen
eral. The Empress appeared in white 
«yid the Queen in black. Their majes- 
ities and the princes 

...isersed In German

?

the

con- 
with the
throughout

...the repast The Foot Guards' Band 
played selections of German and Eng1- 
11* melodies.
‘"After the dinner their majesties held 

- à reception and the Emperor bestowed 
decorations on the members of the 

siKhlg’s suite and the British embassy. 
-«The King received an ovation this af

ternoon as he proceeded through the 
PTltielpaj streets of the city in an auto
mobile.

unanimitytost

VH

DEATHS.
,c<*. WILLIAM CROWE.
, - death took place at 668 Main
street, yesterday morning, of William 

..tirowe, after a short illness of conges
tion of the lungs. Mr. Crowe was very 
wen known In this city. He was born 
lit London 81 years ago, and came to 

'-,’St- John in 1863, working as a saw 
‘ maker With the Lawton Saw Factory, 

46 years, and then going into busi
ness for himself. Mr. Crowe leaves one 
•on. William, and one daughter, Mag- 

J Sâe, bo* at this dty.
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Sir Frederick Borden In reply to a 
question stated that the city militia 
oorps would perform their annual 
training during the coming summer at 
local headquarters whilst rural corps 
would be trained in camps of Instruc
tion, details of which had 
been arranged.

E. N. Lewis introduced a bill to have 
an official load line in ships sailing in 
inland waters and on coast barges. 
The bill was read a first time.

Hon. Mr. Graham Informed (Mr. Em- 
merson that the report of the commis
sion appointed to inquire Into branch 
lines in the Maritime Provinces 
be read shortly.

Replying) to Mi;. Fraser, Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur stated that the new ice break
ing ship for winter

Toronto News Said He 
Was Aware of Telegram 

Being a Forgery

Premier Shows That Snch 
a Statement Was Wholly 

Unwarranted

Sole Manufacturers, 
]. T. Oavrkport. . 

Ltd.,
London, S.E.

not yet

Wholesale agents: lyman bkos. & co.. ltd., Toronto.

ES ALLwould [•
t

V
navigation of 

Northumberland Straits would be de- 
Hvered according to contract by MayReport of Commission on 

Branch Lines Ready 
Shortly

The house then went into supply on 
estimates of civil service and agrioul - 
tire. There was considerable criticism 
by opposition members of the 
$15,000 for the Dominion exhibit at 
Seattle this year. The-house adjourn
ed at eleven.

;

Establishes New Record for Long Route 
to Queenstown-Covers Entire Distance 
of 2,934 Miles at an 
25.20 Knots

-__ -- TO DeDTINGVIÔhtiCV
•SCULPTOR?..vote of ME». MEWV mYbai V/hlTNEYil dlWl'lM IH «lit:? 

JLA6CKKTJVE CObCPETTTiok.
in a harmonious and ^ltilfully^a^aTg e^ltitibltion^whl ih® ArchltGctural League was called into being is realized 

How thoroughly the disciples of Vit^vius raccJnize d in the Pine Arts building.
r the 8ivlng of sold medals of honor to JomTo A Ward , brethren of other crafts Is finely Ulus-

retired from the practice of his profes sion .and upon .Tehnti V American sculptors, who recently
American temples of architecture for many years Works X decorative paintings have embellished
present display. A replica of the Wa rd statue of Henrv Ward fjl ®a ders forTn an important feature of the

^ "arrsrworks

Wh,tnehy°?s 2?i.T"^^ »«* <b interest n, modeled by Mrs. Whitney, Is pMce TwithlnTroun’def nRhT th e ^nter'

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 8.—The house 
of commons Is fairly Indulgent to press 
criticism and no member of it 
than the Prime Minister, a fact which 
may be better appreciated when it is 
stated that not during his whole 
perience in parliament has he taken 
occasion to call attention to any 
paper statement. But Sir Wilfrid found 
it necessary today to break a self-im
posed rule which he had observed for 
bo long in order to correct an impres
sion sought to be created by a section 
of the Tory press that when he raised 
the question of campaign methods 
adopted by the Conservative party in 
British Columbia and referred to Mr. 
Borden’s telegram to the Victoria Col
onist, he knew that that message 
a forgery. In particular, Sir Wilfrid 
took exception to statement which ap
peared in the parliamentary letter of 
the Toronto News, charging him with 
a knowledge of facts when he address
ed the House and characterizing his 
methods as “dirty fighting.”

In moderate language the Prime Min
ister stamped such a suggestion 
absolutely unfounded. He said in all 
his experience of 34 years In parlia
ment he had never before thought it 
advisable to refer to an Jncorrect state
ment in regard to himself In the press, 
but the statement in the Ottawa 
respondent of The News, which he 
quoted, was one that he thought ought 
to be corrected. He explained that 
shortly after the elections Mr. Tem- 
pleman spoke to him about the tele
gram and Informed him that he had 
written to the leader of the opposition 
to ask him if he had really sent It.

“At the time he spoke to me," con
tinued Sir Wilfrid, "he informed' 
that he had not received 
from the leader of the opposition. That 
was the only time I spoke to him in 
regard to the matter. As to what 
passed between Mr. Templeman and

Average Speed ofNEWS OF WORLD IN 
SHORT PARAGRAPHS

more so

stained WW%iex-
QUEENSTOWN. Feb. 8.—The Cun- 

ard Line steamer Mauretania passed 
Daunt s Rock lightship at 5.10 
today, thus establishing a record for 
the long route. The liner covered the 
distance, 2,934 miles at an 
speed of 25.20 knots. The day 
were 491, 605, 594, 576, 582 and 95 miles 
to Daunt’s Rock. The passage was 
made in four days, 20 hours and 27 
m mutes.

record going east; average speed the 
highest day’s record for the long andi 
short routes 
Queenstown.

them in the 
a ma

news- The seated figure of p. m. from New York to 
This improvement is 

due undoubtedly to the new propellers 
with which the vesselAll Ocean Going Steamers 

Must Have Wireless 

Equipment

average 
runs

was equipped 
previous to starting out from England 
last month. The best previous record 
from New York to Queenstown 
the long course was 5 days, 0 hours 
an<2 5 minutes, made by she Maure- 

A tender met the Mauretania at tania March 12, 1908. Over the short 
Roche s Point, but the heavy sea pro- course the record was 4 days, 22 hours 
■vented her going alongside. Consa- ! and 29 minutes, made Dec. 5, 19«>7. The 
quently the Liverpool pilot had to be | best previous 
put on

SAYS CANADA IS REALBIG HAT CAUSES 
RIOT IN THEATRE

over

was

AUTO ACCIDENT
. . . , . average hour’s run to
board by a whaleboat. The i Queenstown was 24.42 made by the 

Mauretania then proceeded, going on Mauren tania in March of 1903 and tile 
with her mails and 50 passengers who best previous day’s run to Queenstown 
decided to disembark at Queenstown. was 585 miles, also made b - the 

The Mauretania has beaten every Mauretania. July 25. 1908.

5000 Persons in Stampede 
When Woman Eefuses to 

Remove Headgear

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.-Late in the 
day the president sent 
congress recommending immediate leg
islation requiring within reasonable 
limitation, that all ocean going steam
ships carrying) considerable numbers 
of passengers carry wireless tele
graph equipment.

a message to

New Yoriv Herald Correspondent, Com
pleting Inquiry on Pacific Coast, Sends 

Warning-o

Among Labor Men

as
companies never attempted it before?”

"One explanation is that it seemèd 
too large a task for any one company 
to prolong the life of the whole 
try. Theic seemed no way to prolong 
the lives of its own policy holders 
alone, so long as unsanitary conditions 
prevailed throughout the communities 
in which these policy holders lived,ah d: 
there seemed no way of bringing the 
life insurance companies tc unite on 
the problem.

10 HELP HIE 
PLAGUE FIGHT

OFFICE MONEY STOLEN coim-
AUTOS COLLIDE.

— Implacable Dislikeacor-
NICE, Feb. S.—A 149 horse BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 6—Five thou

sand Jews were incited to riot in Me
chanic’s Building, and the box office 
receipts of $900 were stolen from Isaac 
Arkin of Roxbury, whose wife 
of the

-power
racing automobile driven by W K 
Vanderbilt, jr„ collided with another 
car today and both vehicles were near
ly demolished. None of the occupants 
of the two machines were hurt. was one

of "TheTh™ Man." P°rfOTmanPe (New York Heraid.)

One half of the first act of the play KR’ B' U” Feb- 6—Corn-
had been performed by the company of P °f. here a tour 
Jewish actors when some one shouted dlUg tll:ouslK.ut
Take off that hat" to a woman in one 

of the front seats who 
wearing a large picture hat.

As this request received 
on the part of the

It seems now, however, 
that the time has arrived when all ob
jections to the expenditure of money 
for this purpose can be remove;’.’’

Dr. Fisher said the adoption of re
forms

there is a long and wreary three thou
sand miles betweeen the place wrhere 
the shoe pinches on the Pacific coast 
and the seat of government at Ottawa, 
and in regard to the federal 
ment at Washington, the American j 
citizens of W ashinzton, Ore-on and I 
California have a very similar opin
ion.

Insurance Companies 
Interested

FILES PROTEST.

of investigation 
the Pacific coast 

from Prince Rupert, the terminal of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, in 

i the n°rth to Los Angeles in the south, 
a Herald correspondent has found 
whelming evident* that the anti-Jap
anese sentiment if stronger in British , . . th .. ... .
Columbia than itf is in the states of *„ 1 th „tlale of the civi1 war the bit- 
Woshington, Ore£bn and California. | .JVXX °l the peop,e of tbe South 

• Careful inquiry has shown that If X tbe people ot. the North and 
among the Britishers who have arrived fjastern states did not understand 
in the Canadian Pacific province with- ' ' . Hlstory repeating itself, the 
in recent years the: dislike to the Jap- ! fompla nt of P«°Ple west of the Rock- 
anese amounts to a positive frenzy of eS t,otIay ls that the people east of the 
hatred that only waits upon occasion greajj mountain range do not under- 
to find vent in action that may strain ®tand atld appreciate the 
diplomatic relations between Great , A . truIy there is ground for the 
Britain, Canada and Japan to the ut- plaint’ for the burden 
most.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.-C. C. Aros- | 
mena, the Panama minister, called at I " 
the state department today and. filed 
a protest from his government against 
the speech in the house of 
atives "recently by

me
entirely practicable would 

lengthen human lives fifteen years. He 
Save tuberculosis .pneumonia, typhoid 
and diphtheria as among the prevent-

any answer govern-
persisted in

renresent-
_ . Representative
Rainey of Illinois, in which President 
Obaldia, of Panama, 
tacked.

no response 
woman, those be

hind her stood up in their seats. Then 
the shouting became more general and 
the whole audience stood up. This 
was the signal for many to step into 
the aisles and fill the space between 
the front row of seats and the 
Then the audience 
curtain was dropped and 
tunity given the actors to 
through side doors.

Meanwhile, one of the four policemen 
on duty in the hall, realizing that seri
ous consequences might follow, tele
phoned for help.

Mr. Arkin, who was in the box office 
with his daughter, who was acting as 
ticket seller, foreseeing trouble, ordered 
the young woman to escape, and then, 
placing the $900 receipts in his pockets,’ 
started toxget away himself. The crowd 
spied him, however, before he could 
leave the building; and, pushing him 
against the wall, relieved him of 
money and his watch. He was rescued 
by the police, but only after the throng 
had' been partially mollified by the 
statement that Mr. Arldn was under 
arrest.
turned to the police later, but 
money.

The play, which had been widely ad
vertised among the Jewish population, 
was promoted by Jacob Castleman, 
Morfis Weiner and Mrs. Isaac Arkin,’ 
They were forced to flee for their lives 
during the early part of the riot. The 
company of players which was giving 
the performance consisted of Jacob P. 
Adler, his wife and daughter and ten 
others. The seats were sold at 25, 50 
and 75 cents, and before the perform
ance, which began at eight o’clock, the 
hall was filled and 
ing.

It was

CAN CONQUER DISEASE atle diseaeea- and said at least eight
years could be added to life by reason
ably pure air, water and milk.was severely at-the leader of the opposition I have 

nothing to say, but as to the inference 
that
garbled there is no proof of that, and' 
there is no truth in the matter.”

READ A LETTER.
To confirm his statement Sir Wilfrid PALMI, Calabria, Feb. 8.—Nelson 

read a letter, dated January 22, from Gay of Boston and Earl Dodge, second 
Mr. Templeman which, while clearly secretary to Ambassador Griscom, 
showing that the prime minister did rived here today to distribute

was
The minister acted -in pursuance of 

claims of his government.

DISTRIBUTE RELIEF.

Metropolitan Life Will Give 
$100,000 Toward Edu

cation

the Country Cousin.—Are you sure I am A 
in the right train. Town Relative 
(who has had about enough of it)— 
Well, I have asked seventeen porters 
and thirty-two passengers, and they I 
ail say “Yes,” so I think you’d better 
risk it.—London Telegraph.

I knaw that the telegram was

stage. 
The 

an oppor- 
escapc

stampeded.

situation. 
. com-ar-

Ameri-
not know the truth about the tele- can relief to .the needy. Material has 
gram when he addressed the house, been purchased for the construction of 
suggested that Mr. Borden had been huts and 5,500 square yards of j-ooflng

material has been ordered from Rome. 
Houses for the people will be 
structed in the mountain villages, 
the idea being to draw the people back 
to their huts and thus relieving the 
congestion along the coast, 
funds will be employed also 
ing agricultural work

imposed upon 
the white man of the Pacific slope and 

California has of late been given pre- hls famlly by the Asiatic invasion is 
eminence—a bad and a wicked pre em- getting too grievibus to be borne, 
inence, many people call it—by giving NEWCOMERS TOO "COCKY.” 
outward and risible expression to the The patient, non-assertive Chinaman 
strong anti-Japanese feeling that today couM be tolerated, but /the saucy, self- 
exists among the great majority of the ! as*sert‘ve Jap of the twentieth century, 
people of the Pacific coast. It is mere- on terms of equality or superiority, is 
ly a fortuitous incident that the bitter to° much for 
anti-Japanese sentiment should have 
found expression in the assembly at 
Sacramento, in the speeches of Grove 
L. Johnson and the more matter of fact 
statements of Assemblyman Drew of 
Fresno. Many citizens of the Pacific 
coast were beginning to fear that the 
first intelligence that might reach the 
people of the east would be a record 
of outrage and broken heads, with pos
sibilities of infuriated mobs stringing

NATURENEW YORK, Feb. 8.— Dr. Irving 
Fisher, professor of political economy 
in Yale University, read a paper yes
terday at a meeting of the Association 
of Life Insurance Presidents in the 
Metropolitan building, in which he ad
vocated the expenditure of moneys by 
the life insurance companies in a cam
paign of education to improve hygienic 
conditions in the United States.

He declared the application of all the 
reforms known to modern hygiene 
would increase the span of human life 
more than one-third; that the decreas
ed mortality would lessen the cost of 
insurance that the returns to policy 
holders would be many times the ori
ginal expenditure, to say nothing of 
the economic gain to the country by 
the prolongation of the lives of train
ed, efficient men.

In addition to the members of the 
association, actuaries, medical direc
tors and many physicians were at the 
meeting, including many who have 
taken prominent parts in the crusade 
against tuberculosis.
Dr. Fisher’s views.

none too reedy to repudiate the tele
gram. Mr. Tempieman’s letter was in 
the fiotiowting terms:

"My Dear Sir Wilfrid:
"The version given me of the dis

cussion in the bouse this after
noon (Jan. 22nd) is not very full 
and may not be accurate. But I 
was Informed that 
stated something to the effect that 
there was an 
gram, or that he advised me that 
there was an error, 
spoke to me In the club shortly af
ter hie return to the dty and 
plained that he would send 
answer etoowirg that he had over
looked it and that (he desired to ob
tain seme information in regard to 
M. I lrferred that his absence from 
the city and h'is desire to get 
information was the cause of the 
delay in answering my letter. He 
did not ray there was 
That is such an important admis
sion that I would have noted it. 
That was the only time we spoke 
on the subject of my Inquiry about 
the authenticity of his telegram, 
and I have as yet no reply in writ
ing. Had he informed me that 
•.here was an error I would have ad
vised you, as that wfculd seem to 
support my view thait the tele
gram was a forgery. The point as 
to whether Mr. Borden stated to 
me what he said he did is of no 
great importance perhaps, but his 
admission that there was an 
is of importance.” 

fails TO AVAIL HIMSELF OF IT.
Question of privilege thus raised 

by the prime minister «ave Mr. Borden 
an opportunity to dissociate himself 
from the statements made in the Tory 
press, but the leader of the opposition 
did not avail himself of it. 
he contented himself with the 
ance that he had certainly understood 
that he had “left the impression firm
ly imprinted” on Mr. Templeman’» 
mind that there had been some mis
take in the telegram, and with a com
plaint that he too toed been misrepre
sented in his case by the Montreal 
Herald.

con-

AND A WOMAN'S WORK
OAmerican 

in start-
oself-respecting white 

It is this feeling) that 
is really at the root of the whole of 
the present trouble 
coast. The employers of the Japanese 
do not see it, for to them the Jap is 
deferential and complaisant, but to the 
white man who has to work on any
thing like terms of equality with a 
Jap his eternal “cockiness” is a bitter 
pill—a constant thorn in the flesh. If 
a commission

Kwage earners.
. .. anew and help
ing the villagers over the hard winter 
to the spring. 17 ■ 
ing, to cost about

Mr. Borden the on the, PacificTwo carltods of cloth- 
, $10,000, also have
been ordered by telegraph from Rome. 
Ten young men are being sent down 
here from Rome by Minister Tittoni 
to aid in the distribution of this relief. 
They will travel through the small vil
lages and remain in the field for sev-
Zu «We€o,a' In this way the American 
reMef will be sent into the districts 
where it is most needed.

error in the tele-

Mr. Borden *
The latter’s watch was re- 

not theex- 
me an

. _ , of inquiry, sitting in
up Japanese to the lamp posts in the j solemn state, were to ask almost 
main streets of San Francisco, Seattle, j workingman on the Pacific coast whv 
Vancouver and some of the principal j be disliked the Jap he would be 
inland towns. This picture may 
overdrawn, but for a year or 
such things have been openly talked 
about' and approved by men who would 
be likely to be mob leaders in the 
event of any such regrettable outbreak.

fitis KiïïLany

k Vi! zled to 8ive a better answer than that 
j of the schoolboy—“Just because." it 
is the heartfelt aversion summarized in 
the old couplet :—

“I do not like thee, Dr. Fell,
The reason why I cannot tell.”

some
seem
moreKING'S SECURITIES 

TRIFLE OFF COLOR
an error. They indorsed LYDIA ETpInkR

( Nature and a woman’s work com
bined have produced the grandest 
remedy for woman’s ills that 
world has ever known.

In the good old-fashioned days of 
our grandmothers they relied upon 
the roots and herbs of the field to 
cure disease and mitigate suffering.

The Indians on our Western 
Plains to-day can produce roots and 
herbs for every ailment, and cute 
diseases that baffle the most skilled 
physicians who have spent years in 
the study of drugs.

From the roots and herbs of the 
field Lydia E. Pinkham more them 
thirty years ago gave to the women 
of the world a remedy for their pe
culiar ills, more potent and effica
cious than any combination of drugs.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is now recognized as the 
standard remedy for woman’s ills.

Mrs. J. M. Twee dale, 12 Napanee 
Street, Toronto, Canada, writes to 
Mrs. Pinkham:

IN DANGER OF OBJECTIONS.VANCOUVER RIOTS RECALLED. 
The anti-Japanese riot that took place 

at Vancouver two years ago was spon
taneous and not premeditated. It arose 
in the first instance from a trifling 
street brawl. English and: Canadian 
newspapers credited it to the machina
tions of American agitators. 
Americans certainly had a hand in it,

: but it was in this way; Several min
ers in the East Kootenay district of 
British Columbia had been laid off, and 
having drawn their back pay were in 
Vancouver celebrating the occasion, 
and as most of them were Americans, 
waiting for the boat for Seattle. When 
the street row began they at once, 
very naturally, "chipped in.” It fitted 
in admirably with the little time of re
joicing on which they were engaged— 
and that is all there was to it. There 
was no malice aforethought. If there 

ROME, Feb. 8.—The Giomale de’Ita- should toe another anti-Japanese riot 
Ka says that the duke of the Abruzzi In any coast city, it will be impossible 
will explore the Karakorum range of 1 to say the same thing, for there will be 
the Himalya Mountains. It is the in- malice aforethought 
temtion of the duke, if possible, to The newly arrived- Britishers who 
reach an altitude of 25,000 feet or have eone to British Columbia, at- 
more, the highest peak of this range, traded by the glowing accounts fur
rising to a height of 28,278 feet. The, nl®b®d to them broadcast by the pro- 
greatest altitude so far attained; by vincial government, find themselves in 
other explorers is 22,000 feet. The duke competition of a degrading 
wiU leave on his expedition about the with the servile labor of the Orient, 
end of March. s and more so with the Japanese than

with the Chinaman.

the
"If it can be shown that we have a 

legal right to spend the money In the 
way indicated, we stand ready to give 
$100,000 a year,” said Haley Fiske, vice 
president of the Metropolitan Life In
surance Company. “I anticipate, how
ever, that we will be met with objec
tion from Insurance Commissioners. 
While they will indorse it as a splen
did humanitarian idea, they will say 
It is not business.

“I would suggest that any committee 
that be appointed take up the legal 
question. We would consider it a good 
investment to spend $100,000 in the 
education of the people, for we pav 
in death claims where the cause of 
death is tuberculosis at least $2,000,000 
a year. If by a campaign of education 
a considerable number of these deaths 
could be prevented it would be an eco
nomical Investment.”

Robert Lynn Cox, general counsel 
and manager of the association, pre
sided at the meeting and was author
ized to appoint a committee to consider 
the proposed plan in al! its details, 
with particular reference to any legal 
obstacles in the way of the appropria
tion of money for the purpose propos
ed. Dr Fisher is chairman of the- com
mittee of One Hundred on National 
Health, and it is proposed that the 
money In the campaign of education 
be expended through that committee.

PLAN’S SUCCESS IS OBVIOUS.

“The insurance men whom I have 
consulted as to whether it would 
life insurance companies to engage in 
the saving of lives have been unanim
ous in their belief that the step would1 
be a profitable one.” said Dr. Fisher. 
"So obvious does this seem that the 
question arises, Why bave insurance

many were stand-

SUKSURY COUNTY L 0. La remarkable fact that no one 
was seriously injured’. No arrests 
made because the police were unable 
to discover who was responsible for the 
disturbance.

When he had recovered his 
condition.

Second Arrest Made in Con

nection With Bonds Fur

nished by Broker

were

Some Suntoury County L. O. L. held their 
meeting at Fredericton Junction’ on 
Tuesday evening, February 2nd. The 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year. Capt. Geo. W. Thomas, 
W. C. M. ; A. L. Duplisea, D. C. M. ; 
T. T. Mersereau, chaplain; D. A. Du
plisea, recording secretary; John Wood, 
financial secretary; A. R. DeWitt, 
treasurer ; John B. Mersereau, D. of 

1 C.; Geo. Bagley, lecturer; )W. O. Pat- 
, terson and Earle Tracey, deputy lec

turers. Thfe officers were installed by 
the deputy grand chaplain, Rev. O. N. 
Mott.

normal 
the I

opinion that the trouble was caused by 
a rival management which had filled' 
the rear of the hall with hoodlums.

Mr. Arkin advanced

error
A WOMAN THIS TIME

BOSTON, Feb. 8.—The second arrest 
made in connection, with the bonds fur
nished by Cardenio F. King, the finan
cial afflent, before hls incarceration in 
tn® state prison for larceny, 
day when Rose Bernstein, 42 years of 
«MT», was arrested in Malder, charged 
with perjury. The woman was tecret- 
ly indicted on the charge toy the Suf
folk county grand jury at its last ses
sion, on the ground that she qualified 
ae one o* King’s bondsmen, by taking 
oath that she owned property in Mai- 
den at a time when she knew this to 
be false because she was in bank
ruptcy. She was locked up in the 
Charles street Jail tonight and will be 
arraigned tomorrow.

®mon 91 rk' » •Boston real estate 
dealer, was arrested.

k ROMANCE SHATTERED
Instead
assur- came to-

cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

You

EPPS’S ‘ I was a great sufferer from female 
troubles, had those dreadful bearing 
down pains, and during my monthly 
periods I suffered so I had to go to K~T'
I doctored for a long time but the do»- 
tor s treatment failed to help me. MV 
husband saw Lydia E. Pinkham1» VagiL , 
table Compound advertised and got t 
bottle for me. I commenced its use and, 
soon felt better. I kept on taking itl 
until I was well and an entirely differ-' 
ent woman. X also found that Lydia 
*Î!îVÆam,’s Vegetable Compound made! 
childbirth much easier for me. I would* 
recommend your Vegetable Compound) 
to every woman who is afflicted with 
female troubles’’ •

An announcement of considerable im
portance was made by the Minister 
of Railway», who stated It was not the 
intention of the government to propose 
to parliament any new railway sub
sidies this season, 
was given in reply to Mr. McCarthy 
(Oalgary).who asked whether the 
ermment were prepared to grant any 
aid towards the construction of rail
ways In Albert*. "The gpvernment 
does not propose,” said Hon. Mr. 
Graham, "to add during the present 
session to the obligations already In
curred in aid of railway».”

nature AA delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

They are also 
well aware of what is being done in 
other parts of the British Emaire. 
They know that no Asiatic or no Af
rican can enter any port of the Aus
tralian commonwealth or of New Zea
land. These countries legislated for 
themselves, and the British govern
ment was powerless to stop them. 
Why, ask the newly arrived Britishers 
Jn British Columbia, can Canada not 
do tiie same? Of course it can M

This information

_ ,_____ on a similar in-
dictmeut on Saturday last and is now
trial ^ ”Mer *i,m ba!l’ P««Ung his

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. 8—The 
Newfoundland fisheries

gov-
B.ltreaty be

tween the United States and Great 
Britain was received toy the senate to
day. The treaty was read and re
ferred to the committee on foreign re
lations. It is likely that the treaty 
will be taken up at Wednesday’s meet- 
tor of the committee.

COCOA j
pay

Kind Ywlhne Alwifi BoughtBears tin 
Signature What Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegeta-»

KassuKaasSiSold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-ib. and j-lb Tins.of
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mq.n, excited by love and pity to the 
highest degree, to the calm, deliberate 
act of the physician in the same case. 
The physician can calm the last suf
ferings of his patient, but he cannot 
kill the patient. Certainly the husband 
has killed his wife, but the lawyer who 
defends him has a good' case. It was 
an act of passion, and the jurors who 
are men themselves are likely te un
derstand such an act."

WEAK MAM RECEIPT f
Any man whe suffers with nervous debility,BS* K&àiïP&SSVS jMflS&tiK

may cure himself at home with a simple per- 
scription that I will gladly send free, in a plain
rtTirati1*
Detroit, Michigan- 5-4.

FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
IS THE STARTIHC POINT

from which hundreds of young men 
and women have gone out into the 
business world and are enjoying 
good incomes.

Six months of your time and * 
less than $200 in cash will enable 
you to do the same.

We want to send you a cata
logue giving full pa 
us your name. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

rticulars. Send

Good Times
Things are booming at the St. John 

Business College. Laet year was a 
good one, but the first two weeks of 
1909 exceed the whole of January, 1968. 
Advance arrangements have been 
made for several new students to en
ter this week.

m S. Kerr.n
PftlK,

mwiim

EE REVIEW 
OF FERIES

Mr. Brodeur Presents 
Report

TOTAL CATCH

Increase in New Bruns

wick Amounts to 

$395.339

OTTAWA, Out., Feb. 9.—The annual 
report of the fisheries branch of the 
marine and fisheries department, pre
sented to parliament today by Hon. L. 
P. Brodeur, is as usual a comprehen
sive review of the work of that import
ant section of the public service tor 
the fiscal year 1907-8. It includes a re
view of the fishing bounty system, as 
well as condensed summaries of the 
fishery commissions in British Colum
bia, Western Ontario and the Bay of 
Fundy, and1 two special reports by 
Prof. E. E. Prince, which are of in
tense interest to all engaged in the in
dustry.

Fisheries Bounty
The fisheries bounty amounted to 

$156,114, divided among the owners of 
927 fishing vessels and 20,520 boat flsh- 
ermen.The total catch of all kinds of 
fish is estimated at twenty-five mil
lion and a half dollars, the figures by 
provinces being: Nova Scotia, $7,632,- 
330, a decrease of $166,830; British Ço- 
lumbia, $6,122,823, a decrease of $880,- 
424; New Brunswick, $5,200,564, an. in
crease of $395,339; Qebec, $2,047,390, a 
decrease of $127,646; Ontario, $1,935,- 
026, an increase of $200,169; Prince Ed
ward Island, $1,493,695, an increase of 
$323,756.

Salmon again heads the list of fish, 
followed by lobsters, cod and herring 
in the order named.

The fish exports to foreign countries, 
chiefly to Great Britain, and the United 
States, amounted to $13,906,567.

71,000 Engaged

During the fishing season of 1907 
over 71,000 men were engaged in the 
fisheries of Canada, including the 
thousands of persons employed' ini the 
lobster canning industry. These fish
ermen used nearly seven million fa
thoms of gill-nets and seines, besides 
other fishing gear and fixtures, repre
senting an aggregate capital of nearly 
fifteen million dollars. This is about a 
quarter of a million dollars over the 
total outlay of the previous season by 
a smaller number of fishermen.

The lobster plant alone is valued at 
over one million and a half, compris
ing all the equipment of nearly seven 
hundred canneries dispersed on the 
seacoast of the Maritime Provinces, as 

Nova Scotia, 217; Newfollows:
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, 
184 each, and Quebec. 100.

The divided jurisdiction between the 
Dominion and the provinces come in 
for the following important reference:

"Substantial progress has marked 
the exploitation of the fisheries of Can
ada and they continue to be a source 
of considerable gain to a hardy and 
Industrious section of our population. 
It can never he denied that the pro
tection and development of tthe great 
resources of the waters of the Domin
ion would be facilitated were the pre- 

vrdidpd authority and overlapping; 
adminlstràtien federal and provincial 
merged in one cental system.

sent

Should bo Merged
"Were the fisheries of the Domin

ion administration under one author
ity with one ample and effective staff 
of officials, still more were a system of 
common fishery laws enforced on both 
sides of the international boundary the 
beneficial results to all concerned 
would be rapidly apparent."

HERO OF THE

‘•Jack” Binns in His 
Home Town

A ROYAL WELCOME

Was Met by a Brass Band 

and Cheering 

Thousands

PETERBOROUGH, England, Feb. 9. 
—"Jack" Binns, the wireless operator, 
who was on board the steamer Re
public at the time of her collision oft 
Nantucket last month with the steam
er Florida, was given a rousing re- 
cpetion in Peterborough, his native 
town, when he arrived this afternoon 
from London. He was met at the 
railroad station with bands playing 
See the Conquering Hero Comes, and 
the mayor in his chain® and robes of 
office extended him a welcome. A pro
cession of carriages, with Binns in the 
lead and headed by the bands, then 
made a triumphal progress through 
cheering crowds from the station to 
the Guildhall. The Guildhall was 
packed with the leading citizens of 
Peterborough, and. all rose and cheer
ed wildly when Binns, his sweetheart 
on his arm, entered.» The mayor made 
a hearty speech of welcome, and said 
to Binns:

“Tour pluck and courage has excit
ed the admiration of America and the 
Whole world. Some men are decorated 
for the sHajugthter of thousands; y@u 
have saved thousands by your gal
lantry. We present you with this ad
dress, a permanent record of your 
braver)-. Tour fellow citizens are very 
proud of you."

In a few words Binns then thanked 
the mayor for the welcome extended 
Mm. He said there were greater 
heroes on board the Republic than 
himself. He had only done his duty. 
The men of the engine room had risked 
their lives by remaining below to open 
the steam valves, an act which saved 
everyone from being blown up. *

RE-ELECT PREMIER 
• MM PRESIDENT
Joseph Allison Resigns as 

Treasurer of Horticul

tural Asso.
At a meeting of the directors of the 

St. John Horticultural Association 
held in the Board of Trade rooms yes
terday afternoon, Premier J. D. Hazen 
was re-elected president of the asso
ciation. The meeting was held at three 
o’clock and was largely attended.

Joseph Allison tendered his resigna
tion as treasurer, which was accepted 
by the directors with regret. In his 
stead Colonel J. R. Armstrong was el
ected.

C. E. Scammell, who has efficiently 
filled the office of secretary during the 
year was re-elected to that position. 
The vice-presidents of the association 
are G. S. Fisher and Joseph Allison.

At the meeting committees to carry 
on the work in connection with the 
association were also appointed. These 
included the following:

Park Construction—G. S. Fisher, C. 
A. Everett, Hurd Peters, James Jack, 
R. J. Ritchie.

Aboretum—G. U. Hay, J. V. Bills, C. 
P. Clarke, Joseph Allison, O. H. War
wick, Hurd Peters, E. J, Everett.

Garden and Grounds—Joseph Allison, 
G. Ernest Fairweather, Wm. Hawker, 
J. R. Armstrong, A. T. Thorne, G: S. 
Fisher, T. H. Bullock, D. J. McLaugh
lin.

Finance—R. £B. Emerson, J. R- Arm
strong, Joseph Allison, J. Bussell, jr.

Park Attraction1—J, G. Forbes, G. S. 
Fisher, Wm. Hawker, R. J. Ritchie, J. 
R. Armstrong, Edward Sears, S. AI- 
ward.

There are at the present time about 
forty directors of the association. Fol
lowing is the complete list: Hon. Sen
ator Ellis, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, H. B. 
Sohofleld, Dr. Walter W. White, C. P. 
Clarke, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, C. A. Ev
erett, E. L. Rieinsx G. 6. Fisher, Silas 
Alward, H. N. Stetson, A. H. Haning- 
ton, George Robertson, Was. Hawker, 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Joseph Allison, J. 
R. Armstrong, Edward Sears, Thomas 
Bullock, W. F. Hetheww, Jas. Jack. 
Jas. F. Robertson, Hon. Chief Justice 
Barker, G. Ernest Fairweather, A. T. 
Thorne, R, B. Emerson, Hon. Judge 
Forbes, B. J. Everett, James Manches
ter, Thos. McAvdty, G. Went Jones, 
G. U. Hay, Hurd Peters, D. J. Mc
Laughlin, R. K. Jones, T. H. Esta- 
brooks, Fred. R. Dearborn, O. H. War
wick, John Russell, jr., C. E. Seam- 
meil. ,

SLEW HIS WIFE IN MERCY

French Workman Could Net Bear to See 
Her Setter.

PARIS, Feb- 9,—Alphonse Baudin, a 
workman living In Puteaux, last week 
shot hie wife to put an end to her In
tolerable suffering caused by a hope
less disease. The question has often 
been raised whether a man has the 
right to put an end to another's life 
in a case like this, but few men have 
been brave enough to try the expert: 
ment and wajt for justice to decide 
what should be done with them after
ward.

Prof. Landousey, dean of the faculty 
of medicine, says of thia case: "The 
drama is one of passion inspired by 
pity which has been aggravated to a 
point where the man lost Me reason.

"One cannot compare the act of this
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* OHLY GINUINM";
t Valuable Remedy ever discovered.
èctuaOy cuts short all attacks of 
>M8. The only Palliative in
WEURALQIA, GOUT, 
MATtSM, TOOTHACHE.
nies each {Bottle. I
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Sole Manufacturers, J. T. Davkbport. a

London, S.E.

'Gala Banquet Given in 
Honor nf British 

Sovereigns

Emperor in Happy Speech 
Accords Them a Hearty 

Welcome
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Progressive Post Of

fice Scheme
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ST. JOSEPH, N. B., Feb. 9.—His 

Lordship Bishop Oasay was the guieet 
of the faculty and students of St. 
Joseph’s University at dinner today. 
Addresses were read in English and 
French by William, Ryan and Leonce 
Plante. HI. Lomdehlp responded in 
both languages and in fils usual happy 
vein. The English address was as fol
lows:—
May It please Tour Lordship;

This unexpected visit fills our hearts 
with joy. When one is far from home 
and those he loves, striving as 'best he 
may, despite the difficulties that beset 
Mm, to attain the goal of his ambition, 
to realize in himself God's eternal de
signs in his behalf, he gladly wel-( 
comes the coming of a friend. For us, 
who are here to toe moulded according 
to the designs of the divine Artist, 
how deep, then, is the joy, how sweet 
the consolation, to see in our midst 
one who is not only our truest friend, 
tout also our teacher, our father, and. 
our pontiff.

These titles applied to Tour Lord- 
ship, are not merely empty words, but 
they are the epitome of our life. By 
the sacred tie of friendship you bind 
to yourself the hearts of all your chil
dren. As teacher, both to precept and 
example, you every dlay fulfill the ad
monition of the dlvtow Master, "Bo 
let your light shine before men that 
all men may see that you are my 
disciples." And admirably combined 
with the qualities of friend and of 
teacher are those of father. What you 
are, and what you do under this noble 
title, is not exposed to the gaze of 
men hut is hidden with Christ in God 
Finally, as Pontiff, you are the valiant 
defender of the rights of our Holy 
Church and the visible tie .that binds 
us in love and veneration to Chrst’s 
Vicar, our Holy Farther,

It is natural!, then, that our joy is 
over abounding to see you in our 
midst. But lest we seem ungrateful, 
lest we seem like the busy world that 
goes unthinking by, let us aidd another 
reason for our happiness. Tour visit 
here today is an honor and a con
solation to those who are spending 
themselves to our behalf. It sets upon 
their work, upon their sacrifices, the 
mark of your Episcopal approval and 
encouragement and with them we join 
our words of gratitude to you, our 
prayers to God for. a long life to guide 
and govern your beloved people.

The Students of St. Joseph’s College.
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* DifficultyMorocco\

More Suitable Land Overcame:i Here Than in N. S.51-:a \
: -■

p*5 *- *. ?V TREATY ENDS ITKing Says Visit Aims at 
Strengthening Friendship 

Between Nations

OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—The progressive 
policy which has marked the adminis
tration of the post office department 
under Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 1s

SELLING ADVANTAGES
or Long Route 
Entire Distance 
irerage Speed of

Agreement Guarantees the 

Integrity of 

Morocco

Soil and Climate Combine to 

Produce Fruit of Fine 
Quality

agate reflected to the provisions of a 
bill read a second time today, under 
which compensation not exceeding $25 
to amount will be paid for registered 
letters or parcels lost in transit from 
one

l

Concludes by Wishing Na
tion Prosperity—Spec

tacle Brilliant

PARIS, Feb. 9—France and Germany 
today signed a far reaching agree- 

FREDBRICTOtN, N. B.. Feb. ment concerning Morocco, banishing a
Sip-Few people in the province of spectre which for years has loomed 

New Brunswick are aware of the pos- intermittent y as the cause of strained
relations between the two countries.stbllitieg of that place for fruit grow- ___ .______ M, _ , - ; 4< __ . , Of more importance still, perhaps,

ng. The far* that the majority do not the settlesnent of pending
la costing this Province a great deal djfferencea the harmonizlnB or
of money annually. It the majority view3 mTOtirni„g Morocco Is the moral 
could have attended the recent meet- effect of 6stablishing a broad basle ^
tog of the £rurt growers in annual frjendly relations between two nations 
convention at Fredericton thev would wh,eh ^ ^ ^arated, so to 
have seen an exhibit of New Bruns- gpeajt_ aint.e ,he ' disastrous war of 
wlcK fruit tlhat would have surprised •
them. Moreover, they would have been 'pbe agreement signed today guaran- 
proud to know that such fruit could be teeg the lntegTlty of Morocco and in- 
grown in this province. sures perfect allegiance to the terms of

The object of this letter is to endea- tils Algeciran Act. France recognizes 
vor to show in a few words sorqethlngi Gfcrrrktny’s economic interests in Mor- 
of what should be done In Hew Bruns- opcq while Germany recç^uizes the 
wick. In the first place every town of ^ particular politioaj interest of BYance 
any size—Fredericton, Woodstock, ,
Chatham and others, is importing) 
principally from Ontario carloads of 
apples for the local market and each 
of these towns sends from $3,000 to 
$10,000 out of the country. St. John 
itself uses thousands of dollars’ worth 
of Nova Scotia and Ontario fruit.

I am quoting facts when I say that 
there is double the area of land in the 
St. John River valley and its tribu
taries that can be utilized for commer
cial apple growing than there is in the 
whole of Novd Scotia. Westmorland,
Albert, Kings and Charlotte counties 
also have large areas of well adapted 
land. We have the land. Experts from 
Upper Canada attending our exhibi
tions and fruit fairs proclaim loudly 
that they never saw the equal to qual
ity and celer, Which also means super
ior keeping qualities, of Our fruit. We 
have the goods.

There are enough commercial or
chards throughout this area that I 
have referred to, to convince any man 
who knows what an apple tree should 
look like, that 'New Brunswick can 
grow thrifty, healthy, profitable bear
ing trees. *

Lastly and not least important, a 
barrel of apples from the St. John 
River valley can be put in cold storage 
at St. John or aboard a winter port 
steamer cheaper than it can from any 
fruit district in Canada. We can de
liver the goods.

The difference in humidity in the St,
John River valley makes a difference 
In the varieties of apples grown there.
Queens and Kings counties and part 
of Sunbury, grow good Spy, King,
Baldwins, etc. Sunbury and Carleton 
being drier in air, there varieties win
ter kill, more or less, but there we 
grow Fameuse, McIntosh Red, Bishop 
Pippin, Golden Ruesett and manv 
others to perfection. Moreover, these 
varieties bring the very highest prices 
in British and local markets. It needs 
but a glance at British Columbia, Ore
gon and Ontario, te convinc# us that 
fruit growing, as carried on bv indi
viduals or companies, is paying big 
dividends.

I will not attempt, Mr. Editor, to go 
into the cost of production, except to 
say that labor is cheaper here and 
more plentiful, being near an immigra
tion port, than other fruit districts of 
Canada. All we want is enterprise, 
large farms well adapted for fruit 
growing can be bought reasonably.
But just a word of caution. On ac
count of the cold climate, a deal of ex
perience te required to the orohardist.
The orohardist roust know the limita
tions of tree growth, besides being ex
pert in all the other branches of fruit 
growing. The possibilities are great, 
but there are In many parts great re
strictions- and bap-hazard methods will 
mean ruin.

point \n Canada to another. Hith
erto extra postage on domestic or in1-

i

land registered letters or parcels has 
Insured spécial precautions, but no 
compensation was paid in t/he case of 
loss though there was such a provision 
covering letters and parcels sent 
abroad or coming from other countries 
in postal union.

ng east: average speed the 
ky’s record for the long and 
ites from New York to 
hn. This improvement is 
Lbtetily to the new propellers 
hi the vessel was equipped 
b starting out from England 
h. The best previous record 

York to Queenstown over 
ourse was .5 days, 0 hours 
mutes, made by uhe Maure- 
bh 12, 1908.

record was 4 days, 22 hours 
lutes, made Dec. 5, 1>;. The 
bus average hour’s run "to 
[n was 24.42 made by the 
lia in March of 1903 and the 
lus day’s run to Queenstown 
hiles, also male bv the 
L. July 25. IMS.

BERLIN, Feb. 9.—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra received a hearty 
welcome from the Emperor and the 
German people today. The principal 
interest of the first day of the visit of 
the British monarchs centered in the 
speeches of the Emperor and the King 
when proposing healths during the 
course of the gala banquet at the Im
perial Palace this evening. The utter- 
inces of both were of the most cordial 
nature, each emphasizing the peaceful 
sentiments and the close relationship 
of the two countries.

The Emperor, speaking in , German,

Favorably Received

The bill was favorably received by 
the house and passed through the com
mittee stage. In moving the second 
reading the postmaster general stated 
that in 1906-7, thie number of Canadian 
registered letters lost was 100 and in 
1907-8, 208. 
meet 1 the

Over the short

The amount required to 
compensation thereforethere. , .

The agreement posits out that the 
signatories are animated by a mutual 
desire to facilitate the operations of 
the Algeciras Act “with the view of 
avoidiiug all cause of misunderstand
ing between them in the future.’’

France promises to maintain the In
tegrity and Independence of the Mor
occan Empire and sets forth that she 
i« “resolved to safeguard the economic 
equality and not to embarrass the com
mercial and industrial interests, of Ger
mans.’’

Germany, whose interest In Morocco 
is merely economical, recognizes, 
"that the particular political interests 
of .France are closely linked to the 
consolidation of order and peace in the 
interior of Morocco," and site agrees 
not to Interfere with these .intèrests.

In conclusion the signatories promis-

would not be large and would to 
some be minimized 

which
would be exercised' by the officials 
of the post office to trace lost letters 
under regulation and also by the fact 
that more people would register their 
letters in the knowledge that compen
sation would be paid-

extent
toy the greater care

first offered a toast to the King and 
I Queen. After expressing the sincere 

pleasure and satisfaction of the Em
press and himself and his whole house, 
which the visit afforded' them and ex
tending a most cordial welcome to the 
British sovereigns, the Emperor refer
red to the ancient traditions and the 
close ties of relationship. He hoped 
that their stay, which unfortunately 

• would be brief, would leave only pleas
ant recollections.

"Your majesty may be assured with 
me,” said’ the Emperor, "that my cap
ital and the whole German empire see 
in your presence a token of the friend
ly feelings and sentiments which in
duced your majesties to pay this visit, 
The German people greet the ruler of 
the mighty British world empire with 
the respect due him and perceives in 
this visit a new pledge of future peace
ful and friendly development in the re
lations between our two countries. 

WILL BRING ABOUT WISHES.
“I know how much our wishes for 

the preservation and the strengthening 
at peace are to accord, and can offer 
no better welcome than an expression 
of the firm conviction that your ma
jesty’s visit will contribute to the real
ization of these, our wishes. In giving 
voice to the hope that the vast empire 
over which your, majesty rules may 
continue to prosper and flourish,. I 
pledge this glass t,o the health of your 
majesty and the. Queen,”

King Edward replied to German, 
'-first expressing thanks on behalf of 
/‘the Queen and hlpieelf for the wel

come accorded them In Berlin. He 
mentioned pleasant recollections of 
previous visits to Kiel, Wilhelmehoe 
and Cromtoerg. Then, aifter reference 
to the emperor’s visit to Windsor, he 
continued:

‘With regard to the aim jand desired 
result of my visit, your majesty has 
given éloquent expression to my own 
feelings and I can therefore only re
peat that our coming is for the pur
pose not only of recalling before the 
world the close ties of relationship 
between our two houses but also alms 
at strengthening the friendly rela
tions between our countries and thus 
at the preservation of general peace, 
towards which ail my efforts are di- 
racted ** •!

WISHES EMPIRE PROSPERITY. 
The King concluded with warmly 

expressed wishes for the prosperity 
/ of the German empire and proposed 

the health of the emperor and em
press. ^

The dinner was a brilliant spectacle. 
King Edward sat between the emperor 

■and the empress, with Queen Alex- 
' andra at the emperor’s left. All the 

Imperial princes were present. Prince 
Von Bueknw, the imperial chancellor, 

y were seated opposite their majesties, 
surrounded by the British suite and 
the German ministers. The table was 
strewn with red, white and blue flow
ers and the dinner service was of gold. 
The emperor wore the uniform of 
the British Royal Dragoons while the 
King was attired, as a Prussian gen
eral. The Empress appeared In' white 
9,nd the Queen to black. Their majes
ties and the princes 

...versed in German 
-utmost unanimity 
the repast.
played selections of German and’ Ensf- 
li* melodies.

'"‘''After the dinner their majesties held 
t-it reception and the Emperor bestowed 

decorations on the members of the 
îJKtogfs suite and the British embassy. 
*The King received an ovation this af- 
\ ternoon as he proceeded through the 

principal streets of the city in an auto- 
- mobile.

never attempted it before1?11 
ilanation is that it seemed 
task for any one company 

the life of the whole couti- 
seemed no way to prolong 

policy holders 
ng as unsanitary conditions 
hroughout the communities 
lese policy holders lived,ajidl 
kd no way of bringing the 
ice companies te unite on 
i. It seems now, however, 
le has arrived when all ob

its own
Considering Plan

In reply to a suggestion by Mr. 
Crothers that the amount of compen
sation should not be limited to $25 in 
case of letters or parcels of greater 
value, Mr. Lemieux announced that toe 
toad under consideration a plan of gov
ernment insurance on the part of the 
post office department which would en
able larger amounts to be paid. As it 
is the bill provides that the sender or 
addressee of a lost registered letter or 
parcel under value of $25 will only be 
compensated to the extent of proven1 
value.

Mr. Henderson (Hialtibn) thought the 
Posi master General should reduce the 
drop latter rate in rural district® to 
half a cent, and offered an amendment 
to that effect.

Mr. Lemieux suggested, however, be
fore malting any further reduction It 
would be wise to wait a little to see 
what effect the regulation put into 
force last year would have on the re
venues, and Mr. Henderson, recogniz
ing the wisdom of the suggestion, 
withdrew his amendment.

Hon. Mr. Fisher’s bill correcting an 
inadvertent displacement in contagious 
diseases of animais act was next taken 
up to committee and gave the oppo
sition an opportunity to discuss re
cent quarantine for foot and mouth 
disease and question of compensation 
for animals slaughtered. The bill was 
passed.

Ithe expenditure of money 
pose can be remove;'..” 
r said the adoption of re- 
ire ly practicable 
lain lives fifteen years. He 
ulosis .pneumonia, typhoid 
ria as among the prevent- 
s, and said at least eight 
be added to life by reason- 
ir, water and milk.

would

ed neither to pursue nor encourage 
any measure designed to create an 
economic privilege in their favor or 
the favor of any other power, and 
they agree that they will endeavor to 
associate their people in commercial 
enterprises launched in Morocco. There 
is reason to believe that the negotia
tions preceding this agreement have 
been in progress during the summer of 
1907, When the initiative was taken by 
Germany. Tire unfortunate Casablanca 
incident stopped the pourparlers for 
a while but they were vigorously re
newed in Berlin last month. It is un
derstood here that thd emperor was 
anxious "to participate e in the agree
ments assuring European peace that 
was being concluded by his neighbors, 
but from which Germany was" isolated 
and remained a stranger.

France is assured that this a?eord 
will toe welcomed in London, St. Pet
ersburg and Madrid and she is con
fident that it will meet with the appro
val of the Sultan of Morocco, to whom 
it will toe immediately communicated 
by M. Régnault, the French Minister, 
who is now at Fez.

A striking coincidence is the fact 
that this agreement was, used at the 
moment of arrival in Berlin of King 
Edward, particularly as there was a 
strong inclination in diplomatic quart
ers to consider the improvement of 
Franco-German y relations as one of 
the subjects of this visit.

• I

ousin.—Are you sure I 
it train. Town Relative 
lad about enough of it)— 
e asked seventeen porters 
wo passengers, and they 
s.” so I think you’d better 
.don Telegraph. •

am

III HIS CELL
ÜBE Ontario Doctor, a Dope Fiend, 

Hangs Himself in 

JailOMAN'S WORK
O

3 BOWMANVILLE, Feb. 9.—A week 
ago Dr. Charles H. Harnden, a prom
inent dentist, was considered unsafe to 
be at large and was placed in the town 
lock-up for safe keeping^ He had been 
a heavy drinker for years, and had 
taken treatment In some gold cures 
and other sanitaria for inebriate®, 
with only temporary relief. Latterly 
he used drugs extensively, and became 
a victim to the opium habit. This 
morning at nine o’clock, when Chief 
Jarvis came on duty, he found him 
hanging dead inside the cell door. His 
arms were sticking out through the 
bars, his knees almost touching the 
floor. He had tom a cotton quilt that 
his friends had provided for a cover- 
ing jBt° strips and used it.

MBS. SARAH A. BELYEA.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Sarah A. 
Belyea, wife of Samuel F. Belyea, took 
place on Monday morning last, at 11 
o'clock, from her residence, Wil
low Point, Greenwich, N. B. 
were held in the Baptist Church, of 
which she was a faithful member for 
over fifty years.

Rev. Myles Trafton, of St. John, con
ducted the funeral service, assisted by 
a large choir, which rendered several 
very appropriate hymns. A large num
ber of relatives and friends attended 
the church service to pay their last re
spects to the departed.

Mrs. Belyea was highly esteemed by 
all who knew her, being of a most lov
able disposition and will be areatiy 
missed in the community. Much sym
pathy is extended her husband, (3a.pt. 
Samuel F. Belyea, who survives.

*
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A Dangerous DiseaseE. PINKHAM
id a woman’s work corn- 
produced the grandest 
woman’s ills that the 

rer known.
)d old-fashioned days of 
others they relied upon . 
id herbs of the field to 
and mitigate suffering, j 

ans on our Western i 
y can produce roots and I 
(cry ailment, and euro j 
; baffle the most skilled j 
rho have spent years in j 
drugs.
roots and herbs of the | 
E. Pinkham more than I 
ago gave to the women 
. a remedy for their pe- | 
aore potent and effica- | 
iy combination of drugs. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable j 

i now recognized as the j 
ledy for woman’s ills. M 
Tweedale, 12 Napanee » 

Canada, writes to

Owing to Its Tendency to Spread 
to All Parts of the System, 
Catarrh Should be Checked 

In Its Incipient Stages

BEFORE FISHERCatarrh commences generally iwith a 
«light cold, and because slight, it to 
■often neglected, 
has been sown brings forth a danger
ous harvest—perhaps it is the harvest 
of consumption, which is the harvest 
of death.

Better spend a few moments each 
day Inhaling Catarrhozone, an aroma
tic, antiseptic remedy that is breathed 
in through the mouth, and, after per
meating all the respiratory organs, is 
elowly exhaled through the nostrils.

The immediate effect of Catarrho
zone is magical—so prompt and effi
cient. Relief is Instantaneous, throat 
and nose cleared in a few moments by 
the penetrating vapor from the Inhaler 
Ferrozone, taken in conjunction with 
Catarrhozone, purifies the 
oleanses it of all poiaons, Mid builder up 
the system 80 that Catarrh cannot 
exist

You are sura to receive lasting bene
fit from Catarrhozone if bothered by 
Catarrh in any part of the system. It 
to highly recommended tor Bronçhâtia, 
Asthma, and Lung Trouble, and used 
for Cough® and’Golds in the (head it 
has no equal.

Remember that Catarrhozone is both 
a local and constitutional treatment, 
and Is warranted under all circum
stances to give satisfaction. Money 
refunded If it faite 

• Two months’ treatment, consisting 
of a beautiful polished hard rubber 
inhaler and large bottle of liquid for 
recharging,* together with a box of 
Ferrozone tablet® costs but $1; trial 
sise, 28c. Bold by all druggists and N. 
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont. Buy 
H today.

Yours truly,

“ Its Only a Cold,
A Trifling Cough.”

S. B. HATHEWAY, 
{Secretary N. B. Fruit Growers’Ass’n. But the seed that

<v

Urge Chatham’s Claims 

Grant for Expo. 
Minister Repliés

to
NATHAN CLEVELAiND.

The death'occurred at the family
residence, 839 Jervis street, Monday 
at 10 o’clock of Mr. Nathan Cleveland, 
at the age of 77, The deceased was a 
native of Alma, In the Province of 
New Brunswick and had been for 
many years a resident of this city. 
Though he had 'retired from active 
work during the past few years, he 
was known by his friends as a man of 
active habits and vigorous constitution 
and Inheritance from the U. E. Loyal
ist stock from which he descended. On 
the 2ith of December last, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cleveland marked the fifty-third 
anniversary of their, marrlagle. An ef- 
fection of the heart which had given 
him some trouble during ttte last few 
month®, was the cause of hi* death. 
Beside » sorrowing widow, he leaves 
four sons and two daughter, of whom 
three reside in this city namely Mise 
E. E. Cleveland, 
and Mr. Ernest A. Cleveland.—Vancou
ver News Advertiser.

Thousands have said this when they 
eaught cold. Thousands have neglected: 
to cure the cold. Thousands have filled 
a Consumptive grave through neglect. 
Never neglect a cough or ocud. It ean 
have but one result. It leaves the throat 
or lungs, or both, affected. Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine you 
need. It strikes at the very foundation 
of all throat or lung oomplatots, relieving 
or curing Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Aith- 

Croup, Sore Throat, and preventing 
Pneumonia and Consumption.

It has stood the test for many year», and 
generally used than ever. It 

contains all the lung nealing virtues of the 
pine tree combined with Wild Cherry Bark 
and other pectoral remedies. It stimulates 
the weakened bronchial organs, allays irri
tation and subdues inflammation, soothes 
and heals the irritated parts, loosens the 
phlegm and mucous, and aids nature to 
easily dislodge the morbid accumulations. 
Don't be humbugged into accepting an 
imitation of Dr. Wood's Norway Htao 
Byrup. It is put up in a yellow wrapjftr, 
three pine trees the trade mark, and price 
26 cents.

“Mrs. J. Brewster, Grafton. N.8., 
writes:—“Two winters ago I suffered s» 
verely with a very bad cold and asthma. 
I was so bad I could not get my breath, 
and very often thought I would choke. 
My husband became very much frightened, 
and got me a bottle of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup and it gave me almoet instant 
relief. I can recommend it to anyone 

1 paving the least hind of a cold.”

-I, con-
with the 
throughout 

The Foot Guards’ Band

OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—The deputation 
from Chatham and Newcastle which 
arrived in Ottawa yeeterday to urge 
tire claims of Chatham fior a Dominion 
exhibition grunt next year waited 
upon Hon. Sydney Fkflier and Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley this afternoon. In urging 
the advantages of Chatham Mr. Snow
ball stated that ample accommodation 
could toe secured for extended crowds 
in Chatham and surrounding plaça® 
within a radius of five miles.

Hon. Mr. Fisher in replying to the 
deputation eaid that the question of 
accommodation must form one of the 
deciding irsuea In determining a site 
for the fair. He intimated that Regina 
was to have the fair next year and If 
New Brunswick desired a telr for next 

instead Of till the province could

ito, ma,
; blood,

eat sufferer from female 
those dreadful bearihy 

rod during my monthly 
red so I had to go to beep 
a long time but the door 
t failed to help me. Myi 
iydia E. Pinkham’* Vege- 
ld advertised and get â
I commenced it* use andi 

er. I kept on taking it!
II and an entirely differ-1 
also found that Lydia 
jetable Compound made! 
h easier for ma I would! 
ur Vegetable Compound! 
m who is afflicted w$hi

E. Pinkkam’s Y 
didforMrs.Twe 
ibsr suffering womaalj

is now more

DEATHS.,r>'v

. «•E.| Mrs. O. M./ RalstonWILLIAM CROWE.

The death took place at 66* Main 
street, yesterday morning, of William 

^•frwe, after a short illneee of conges
tion of the lung® Mr. Crowe was very 
well known In this city. He was born 
to London 81 year® ago, and came to 
St. John in 1863, working as a saw- 
maker with the Lawton Saw Factory, 
for 46 years, and then going into tour
nées for himself. Mr. Crowe leaves one 
son. William, and erne daughter, Mag
gie, both <xt this dtty.

year 
have it.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley said that person
ally he would have to vote for Bt 
John, but l*e would net Influence the 
choice of the government ’in deciding 
a hat place should have the fair. He 
thought the New Brunswick members 
should be left to decide the question.

The member® of the deputation ex 
pi ear them reives es well satisfied with 
the result of tbelr mission.

ROLLER SKATES.Fi
H V *

The first roller skate was patented 
by a Frenchman In the year 1819,1>u6 
Since that time scarcely a year hag 
passed without some Unprovemobt *n 
wheel einates.
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SATURDAY :
NOTICE OF SALETUESDAY -v-WANT THEM 

TO RETURN 
TO CANADA

aTORY SOCIETY
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DEALS KAZEN’S 
ACT BOD BLOW

’ VOL. 33,

_______________
To the Heirs at Law, next of kin. 

Executors, Administrators .and As
signs 'of William Crichton, deceased, 
formerly of the Parish of Springfield 
In the County of Kings and Province 
of New Brunswick, Farmer, and to 
Eleanor Menmulr"Crichton, Widow of 
the . said William Crichton, and to all 
others whom it may concern:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
there will be sold at Chubb’s Corner, 
so called, In the City of Saint John on 
Saturday, the Sixth day of March A. 
D. 1909, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, the lands and premises In a cer
tain indenture of Mortgage,. dated the 
twenty-third day of December, A. D. 
1907, and made between the said Wil
liam Crtdhton and Eleanor Menmulr' 
Crichton, his Wife, to. the undersigned 
Lewis J. King, Mortgagee, mentioned 
and comprised and therein described 
a*:—

“All these lands and premises de
scribed In a deed bearing, even date 
herewith from John M. King and 
Catherine, his wife, to said William 
Crichton as, All that lot of land and 
premises described in the deed thereof 
dated the Eleventh day of June, A. D. 
1862, from One Neil Stewart to said 
John M. King as All that certain piece 
or parcel of land situate, lying and 
being part In the Parish of Spring- 
field, County of Kings, and part In the 
Parish of Johnston, 
known and distinguished as part of a 
Grant granted1 to one Robert Smith 
and abutted and bounded as follows, 
viz:—On the East by land owned and 
occupied by Donald McLauchlin; on 
the North by land granted to William 
Hughson ; on the West by land owned 
and occupied by the said Neil Stewart; 
on the South by the road running 
through the* East Scotch Settlement, 
containing one hundred and twenty- 
two acres more or less.”

The creditors of Ç. D. Trueman met 
yesterday arid a statement was sub
mitted shoving a direct liability of «*1 to act as honorary president of the 
$3,800 and 'indirect liabilities in dis- Anti-tuberculosis Society. His honor

will also preside at the meeting to be 
held in the Opera House in the near 
future. A committee meeting was held 
hist evening.

The horses purchased for the provin
cial government by Peter Clinch 
still in Kentucky. Saturday the Am
erican Express Company sent to Lex
ington a car of insufficient accommo
dation and until a new one arrives the 
steeds will perforce be obliged to 
main in the Blue Grass country.

•**...IJeut. Governor Twcedle has consent-

The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with apd endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

■*
counts with the Batik of B. X. A. 
amounting to $13,000. ■ The assets, 
amounting to about $18,000, included an 
equity of redemption in a property in 
Duke street, bills receivable, stock in 
trade, miming and telephone stocks, 
book debts and discounted paper. The 
bank reported that it was expected 
their claim would amount to about $5,- 
000. A committee consisting of A. P.
Hazeri, manager of the bank; H. H.
Pickett and C. B. Maomichael was ap
pointed to look into the estate and re
port at a meeting to be held at a fu- Judge Landry is In the city In con- 
ture meeting. The committee whs au- nection with the Central Railway in- 
thorlzed In the meantime to sell the qulry. The. commissioners spent yester- 
Interest in the real estate and realize day in investigating the evidence taken 
on all • the assets excepting the stock before the court. In conversation with

The Star last night. Judge Landry 
stated that the report to be laid be
fore the legislature will not be com
piled for some time. He could fix no 
date for its presentation!.
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What is CASTORIA : be f ,v 4 X,- 4're-
ïThe Repatriation of 

French-Canadians
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation' 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSj|
Bears the Signature of

< -Unable to Swallow 
All of Road Act

•M

\
f.ind book debts.

SUBJECT DISCUSSED
The purity, flavor and strength of 

“Salada” Tea make it incomparably 
the best value on the market. 
Infiilltely more delicious and decidedly 
more economical than other teas.

TAXATION SECTION
An Order in Coi 

Passed Disallow
ing It

/It is
French Members Take Up 

the Whole Day in. 

the House

John Hope, an Englishman employed 
on the steamer Cacouna, lying at 
North wharf, was the victim of a serl- 

„ On Thursday next the Grand. Council ous accident about 3.30 p. m. yester- 
of the P. W. A. will hold a special day.
meeting at Sydney, when the future Hope was employed in the hold of 
of the order will be discussed and best the vessel filling buckets with coal to 
steps to be pursued In the matter of be hoisted over the side. As an empty 
the four actions now pending in the bucket was being lowered into the 
supreme court. Something definite must hold the man vas struck by it and 
be done one way or the other, as the rendered unconscious, 
rival labor organization, the United 
Mine Workers' Association, is making 
great strides and depleting the ranks 
Of the P. W. A. The coal company is 
actively siding with the latter, and local union of Christian Endeavor the 
some of thé men of the U. M. W. A., V. P. S. C. B. of St. John’s Presby- 
who are living in the company’s terian church paid a fraternal visit 
bouses, have been ordered' to vacate' last evening to the Bpworth League of 
the same.

93 Albert Conservative As sa 

Recommends One Dollar 

Tax

'

w> V y
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OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 10.—The French 
members of the commons appropriated 
to themselves practically the whole of 
today’s session of the House, and after 
the first half-hour of routine only the 
French tongue was heard in the 
mons chamber. The subject under dis
cussion urns one of particular interest 
to the province of Quebec, namely, the 
question of the repatriation of the 
French-Canadians who migrated 
years ago to the New England states 
and now form a large percentage of 
the population of Vermont, New Hamp- 

‘lAlso, all that lot of land described j shire, Massachusetts and adjoining 
in a deed dated February 3rd, A. D. \ states,
1875, from one Robert J. McLacljlan to 
said John M. King as All that certain 
lot or tract of land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish, County and Pro
vince aforesaid known and distinguish
ed as Lot Number Five in the East 
Scotch Settlement, so called, on the 
eastern side of the Washdemoac Road, 
and originally granted to Donald Me-:
Larihlin and devised by him to his turn 
sons by Will, namely, Donald P. Mc-
Ladhlan and Robert J. MicLachlin and, In the course of his half-hour’s also, 
duly registered In the Registry Office speech he urged the government to 
in the Records in and for Kings Coun- take more energetic steps to encourage terly cold days of the season, being 
ty, and bounded as follows, viz:—On the repatriation of the many thousands rendered especially so by the high 
the West by a lot of land granted to °f French-Canadians who had gone to wind that was blowing particularly 
Robert Smith, part of which is now the New England states during the during the fore part of the day. At 
occupied by John M. King, and the tirae of the exodus some years ago. Riverside and Albert the gale was es- 
otiier part by Neil Stewart; on the This exodus he attributed largely to pecially strong and with the ifcy con- 
South by land owned by James North- j the injustice of ttie British bureau- dition of the streets made travelling 
rup and David Northrup; on the East cràcÿ prior to confederation, when very unpleasant and even dangerous, 
by land granted to Peter Dewar now nothing had been done, to promote the The forge of the wind ’a shown by the

colonization of Lower Canada. He fact that all of the consolidated school 
asked the government to more vigor- vans on the morning trip Were blown 
ously supplement the efforts of his over by the'gale. The vans Were load- 
compatriots in the Stlfttes, who through ed with children at lie time, but none 
the formation of repatriation and con- of them sustained any injuries trom 
ohization societies were working to re- the overturning of ‘he vehicles. Some 
store to Quebec, little by little, some of the children were Tostbl'.teii ch the 
of the wealth of population and energy trip. ’*
which had been lost l)y the earlier mi
gration of French-Canadians across 
the border.

FIQueens County,
Government Satii 

Asiatic Question 
Is Settled

HOPEWELL HILL, A. Co., Feb. 10. 
—Even such a partisan body as the 
Conservative Association of Albert 
County could not reconcile itself to the 
full text of the Hazen road act, which 
the county council have riddled fore 
and aft. The Conservatives assembled 
at Hillsboro yesterday, delivering a 
heavy blow at one of the chief features 
of the act, that of taxation, the asso
ciation recommending one dollar poll 
tax instead of two dollars as set forth 
in the new act, and the property tax 
of twelve and one-half cents instead of 
twenty cents.

The convention was presumably pre
pared to swallow as much of the now 
discredited act as x possible, but this 
featupp was known to be particularly 
objectionable and too glaringly 
popular to be passed over even by the 
Conservative association. The matter 
of the highway board was accepted by 

- the convention, but it is reported a 
number were opposed to that feature

V4 â

The Kind You Haye Always BoughtWEDNESDAY com-

Under arrangements made by the
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TME CCI STREET. NEW YORK CITY.
some

Anxious to Prevent 
Bride from Reopen 

inglt

Carmarthen street Methodist church. 
Murdoch Morrison, president of the St. 
John Church Society, presided at the 
meeting, which was a very helpful one. 
After the devotional services a social 
hour was spent, refreshments being 
provided by the Bpworth League of 
Carmarthen street church.

Mrs. Samuel F. Belyea, wife of Cap
tain Samuel F. Belyea of Brown's 
Flaits, Kings county, died last evening 
at her home about 7 o'clock. Deceased 
was taken ill with paralysis about 
three weeks ago. A brother, James L.
Belyea, and sister, Mlrs. Edgar Day, It is said that one of the liquor 11- 
both of Brown’s Flats, survive her. cense saloons on. Charlotte street qper-

A slight fire occurred In street car J^T man*geme^
No. 31 on Mill street Saturday night. pU^ 7 '
Owing to the amount of water on the y,, , , rs.t of next t0
rails the electrician had placed canvas “f the nremises it"!
r.„ o»,r u„. ,h. ZSTSm

An alarm was rung In from box 8, pants- '
but before the department arrived the 
Maze was extinguished. 1 The car, 
which was in charge of Conductor 
Davis and Motor-man Banks, was not 
at all injured.

The. death of Mrs. Esther Tell took 
place in the General Public Hosoital 
on Sunday of heart disease, after am 
illness of several, mon the. 
ceased was 
Richard Tell, 
sisters and two brothers, 
are Mrs. Thos. Bvaris and Mrs. Geo.
I'atfield, both residing in this city.
John Edgett of this city and James 
Bdgett of Fredericton, are the brothers.
The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
from her late residence, 55 Britain

SHE LOSES ‘HUSBAND’S’ 
ESTATE; ENDS HER LIFE

Mr. Paquet (L’lslet), who has taken 
over the mvntle left by Henri Bouras- 
sa as the special champion of the 
French-Canadians’ language and inter
ests in parliament, brought up the 
subject in moving for a return of the 
correspondence; reports, etc., which 
have passed between the department of 
the interior and the immigration agents 
and colonization societies in the United 
fates.

\

GIRL IS SUSPENDEDun-

Bethlehem Woman, Blocked 

by Relatives of Dead 

Broker,Takes Poison

Her Brother Pummels Student 
Whom He Heard Had 

Accused Her

owner

Wm güüa...

Yesterday was one of the most bit-

)BETHLEHEM, Pa., Feb. 10.—Made
despondent by the fate which reduced . _ . .. - ,, ,
her from luxury, Mrs. Ellen Seifert MEDIA, Pa., Feb. 10.—A lawsuit to 
Davenport died here today from a dose threatened, a girl has been suspended 
of bichloride of mercury. Her death from scho°1 and the borough of Media 
brought out an unusual story stirred as a result ot the stealing ol

Mrs, Davenport had been known in examination papers in the commercial 
this Wee'for years as the wife of Sig- arithmetic examination of the fresh- 
mund Da\ enpoft, a wealthy broker, of man class of the High School. ,
New York who dropped dead a few Investigation by the principal, Pro
days before Christmas. She took steps fessor Davld Hmver’ has trac6d’ the 
to obtain his money but was blocked cheating to five or six students, Who 
by his relatives w>hjo asserted she was probably be suspended,
not his real wife Miss Margaret Simcox, 16 years old.

Although she had lived with him for ! was suspended today. Leroy SlmcoX. 
five or six years, she settled for a’i her brother, heard that Martin Shaw, 
comparatively small sum, it is under- | one of the students, had said that he 
stood. Site deposited $5,000 recently in j Procured the papers from Miss Sim- 
a local bank. ! cox'

During her life with Davenport she I 
lived in luxury. Her jewels alone are 
said to have been worth several thou-

F. B. Carvell, M. P., of Woodstock,- 
was in the city yesterday and re
ceived word from Ottawa that his 
daughter Mildred had been taken ill 
with what is feared to be typhoid 
fever and has been removed to st. 
Luke’s Hospital. Mr. Carvell will 
turn to Ottawa as soon as the adjourn
ment of the International Railway Ar
bitration case can be effected.

n fo*wned and occupied by Duncan Men- 
zie; and on the North by the block 
line of the Grant and containing in the 
whole two -hundred acres more or 
less.”

re-/

The de- 
the widow of the late 

She is survived by two 
The sisters

e
:

Preseait indications point to an early. f TOGETHER with all the buildings 
reopening of river navigation, and the j and improvements thereon and the 
several lines engaged in operating the 
routes are now busily employed In fit
ting out their steamers for the re
sumption of traffic.

A
rights and appurtances to the said 
lands and premises belonging or ap
pertaining, and ail the est Ate, right, 
title, dower, right of dower, property,

th. two
O’clock. Interment wiU be made in Fredericton, discontinuing the Gage- ln’ t?’ OT OUlt 04 the sald lands 
Fernhill cemetery. IN. W. Brenan Is town route. The Elaine will continue Prm7l3eS1 and every part thei'eof- 
the undertaker in charge. i her Fredericton-St. John schedule of The above sa,e wln be made Pur-

! i»At xrpon rpt.. _ . su ant to the Power of Sale in and by
’0n Saturday the G. W. P. of the 3. new engineer in the person ot Bewerlv the said Indenture of Mortgage c«i- 

atT. returned from a vient to several Evans, who has beerT oonnectid with talned’ de£ault- having been made m 
places in Carleton county In' the In- river navigation for worn,, venr- payment of the principal moneys tothreat of the Older. After onganizl'ng May Qu«n ^s aSTto n„de, ^e undersigned Mortgagee.
VTl^^an ln Centrevffllc meetings a nevv engineer, George Pitt formeriy . Dated 1,1118 ™rd Day of February,ST68 ,D ,the of the Eastern Stea^shl Comply! A' ° ’ 19°9'

°nirtriZSdtr' tl,eni,ng haring accepted the position. The May 
N Î?1, Queen Is being refitted with a new en-

r?orEa1llized Wlth gine bod and frames and will be thor-
^Irtfr^P ^ tte ovglly overhauled before being put
Uiiarter. W. P„ Burton Kinney; W. A.. . on the route.
Miss L. Anderson; R. a.. Miss H. I
Daune; A. R. &, H. CWttick; F. S., ' On the voyage out to this port of the 
Mrs. W. Murdhle; T., Miss E. Miars- steamer Lake Michigan from Antwerp, 
too; chap., Mrs. C. Lewin; con., M. Plot Guot, a Galician child one year 
Lewln; A. C, S.'Deakln; I. T3., W. R. old, died of pneumonia and was burled 
Lewin; O. S., M. Boyle; P. W. P., c. . at sea.
A, Lerwto; D. O. W. P.. C. A. Lewin. i 
Bio officers were then Installed ty i
tiio G. Wl P. After the routine .of J W. A. Black, who has successfully 
business was gone through with the conducted the Clifton House for the 
meeting adjourned to meet on Tues- past six years, will move Into larger 
day evening: next. quarters about the last of April. Mr.

Black has found the Clifton House 
too small for his rapidly increasing 
trade and has secured an option on 
two larger hotels in this city and will 
close with either one or the other in a 
few days.

A

IN m WOMEN 
HUNT FOR WORK

QUEBEC DID WELL.
Hon. Mr. Lemieux pointed out that 

during the past twelve years Quebec 
had done better than any of the older 
provinces in maintaining its popula
tion. The rural classes of Quebec 
were now, he said, in a most prosper
ous condition and the province was 
sending out to the Canadian west 
many little groups of French Canadian 
communities. He claimed that the 
government during the past twelve 
years were entitled to credit for the 
repatriation of many French Cana
dians who had gone to the States. 
They had appointed agents to assist in 
the work and had eficouraged in many 
ways the reeturn of the French Can
adians to thefc- own province. More
over, the exodus had practically been 
stopped.

Resenting any insinuations against 
his sister, Simcox waited for Shaw 
after school ^md severely trounced him 
with his fists. Shaw threatened to have 
Simcox arrested for assault and bat

on d

PREMIER McBRIDE
sand dollars. During this time Daven
port was most kind to her family. Sev
eral years ago Mrs. Davenport set
tled $20 weekly on a widowed sister, 
and took her two children to educate.
Each summer she and her sister’s fam- . ,
ily spent their vacations at Delaware ! connected with the rocieties of the 
Water Gap First Baptist Church She is a niece of

Prevented from getting Davenport’s 7a;)fr Frai7 Ferr1"’ ttle SlxtlJ 
money, she became despondent. She f /he ,den*7
was not able to support herself, she she had anythln* t0 d° wlth the tak"

- said, after the life she had led. She lnsRof *e papeys;
Carolus Hazlett, who is alleged to

have told the principal of the taking of 
the papers, said that he was struck by- 
Martin Shaw for doing so.

British Columbia.tery.
Shaw made little effort to defend 

himself and asserts that hd bad not 
accused Miss Simcox. She is actively

\ Secretary of Associated Chari- 

ities Receives Many 

Applications

. \ OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—A special 1 
of the Canada Gazette announces 
passing of order in council on Mon 
disallowing the natal act passed! 
British Columbia February 11th | 
Disallowance of the act within a j 
of its receipt at Ottawa, lstli last J 
tuary, prevents the possibility of B 
ish Columbia taking an appeal tol 
Privy council from the decision ofl 
provincial courts declaring the 
ultra vires. The federal -.overnrJ 
thought the surest way to prevent 
chance of complications arising sh 
appeal be taken, although only the 
molest possibility of it being sustail 
would be to disallow the act as in 
previous cases when the act was p 
ed. Disallowance is permissible J 
within a year of notification of itsl 
tog passed. Hence action would a 
to-be taken by the government be 
the 18th instant.

The government is satisfied that 
questlcm of Asiatic immigration,as ej 
enced by very small arrivals of j 
anese and Hindoos during the J 
year. Is now settled and is anxioul 
prevent the possibility of further acl 
by the McBride government to red 
Aie question for political purposes 
gardless of all considerations, treat! 
Imperial obligations and the fu] 
welfare of the province in the mal 
Of developing trade with the Orien

Sgd, LEWIS J. KING 
Mortgagee.I

Witness,
Sgd, C. A. LINGLEY.

IP
h

Despite the storm there was a fair 
attendance at the monthly meeting of 
the Associated Charities yesterday af
ternoon. The past month has been a 
busy one in many respects. The de
pression, however, is diminishing: and

, ^ , , , It Is expected that by March 1st, there
tempt to introduce politics into the wlll be a ^Tge am(nmt of work for 
question criticised the immigration 
policy of the government generally.

was the oldest daughter of William H. 
Seifert, a liveryman.

NATHAN CLEVELAND.

DIVORCED WIFE HAS 
HUSBAND ARRESIED

MONK CRITICISES. Of nodse alone is born the inward 
sense of silence, 
springs alone the inward knowledge- 
true love and, faith.—MacDonald. ,

The death occurred at the family 
residence, 839 Jervis street, yesterday 
at 10 o’clock of Mr. Nathan Cleveland, 
at the age of 77. The deceased was a 
native of Alma, in the Province of 
New Brunswick, and had 
many years a resident of this city. 
Though he had retired from active 
work during the past few years, he 
was known by his friends as a man of 
active habits and vigorous constitution 
an inheritance from the U. E. Loyal
ist stock from which he descended. On 
the 27th of December last, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cleveland marked the fifty-third 
anniversary of their marriage. An ef- 
fection of the heart which had given 
him some trouble during the last few” 
months, was the cause of his death. 
Beside a sorrowing widow he leaves 
four sons and two daughters, of whom 
three reside in this city namely iMiss 
B. E. Cleveland, 
and Mr. Ernest A. Cleveland.—Vancou
ver News Advertiser.

Mr. Monk, while deprecating any at- and from action
{those desirous of obtaining it.

Mrs. Hall's report for the month of 
He animadverted on the heterogeneous January is very interesting, showing 
character of much of the immigration 
of recent years arid declared that if a

->■

been for BIRTHSas It does, the real condition of affairs 
in the city. The report is as follows: 

more systematic and energetic plan* Applications received, 304; requests for 
were adopted it would be possible to

NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—Accused by 
his divorced wife of violating a new 
state law, Henry G. Moore, who di
vided with two brothers a fortune of 
$2,000,000 test by their father, is under 
arrest and will be arraigned in the 
Harlem police court tomorrow.

Moore was arrested in an apartment 
house, where, it is alleged, he has been 
living under the -name of Belmont. The 
wife’s charge indicates also Annie 
Deegan, who, Mrs. Moore alleges, has 
been known as Mrs. Belmont.

Mrs. Gertrude L. Moore, the wife, 
who has been separated from her hus
band seventeen years, obtained 
rant for his arrest on Saturday. 
iMoore charged that her husband had 
violated eeotion 280 of the penal code, 
and that she Bad Information. that on 
February 5 and at other î$rnes he had 
resided.at an apartment house as “Mr. 
Belmont,” Annie Degan being known 
there as his wife.

Moore is the son of Andrew Moorej 
of Philadelphia, a whiskey distiller, 
who died,leaving a fortune to his three 
sons. By the terms of the will, Henry 
G. Moore received a monthly income of 
$2,600. His wife, ,ln 1892, began to sue 
for a separation, but it was not until 
ten yeirs later, in 1902, that the decree 
was granted to her by the Philadelphia 
courts.

BIRTH.—On Friday, Feb. 5th, to 
the wife of Harold G. Taylor, a son,MONDAY employment, 104; men asking ernploy- 

■bring back to the land some tens of ment, 56; women asking employment, 
thousands of French Canadians now in 41; boys asking employment, 5; girls 

asking employment, 3; requests for
Hon. Mr. Brodeur in defense of the working house-keepers, 6; positions 

government’s immigration policy, de- found for house-keepers, 4; families 
dared that the province of Quebec and provided for, 4; cases Investigated, 10; 
French Canadian Interests had been records given, 30; visits made, 70; let-' 
well looked after as compared with 
other provinces. He charged Mr. Pa- recommended to employment, 44 -men, 
quet with having raised the question <26 women and 5 boys; advice given, 
with a view to making political capi- 19; employment found for 10 men, 17 
tal against the government by araus- women, 6 boys and 8 girls, 
tog race and religious animosity.

The debate was continued along sim
ilar lines by Hon. Jacques Bureau, Col.
Talbot and Messrs. Roy (Montmagny) 
and Etfhier until adjournment at six 
o’clock.

In reply to a question by Mr. Ger- 
vais, the Minister of Railways stated 
that the government had' no* entered 
Into any agreement with any company 
relative to the construction of a 
branch Mne between Montreal and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway.

Replying to Mr. Crosby, Hon. Mr.
Graham, in the absence of the Minis
ter of Public Works, stated that work 
of reconstructing the poet office at 
Halifax was by contract. There was 
no penalty clause to the contract for 
the completion of the work within a 
certain time. The total cost of the 
new customs house at Halifax to date 
was $330,000. Work was by contract, 
but there had been delay owing to the 
difficulty of procuring suitable stone.

Hon. Mr. Graham informed Mr.Stan- 
flefld that It was the intention of the

New England.The Norwegian tramp Saga, whose 
bottom was damaged while passing ! 
through the falls on Friday of last

MARRIAGES
4

The Boston train waiws delayed at 
week, sailed yesterday at noon for Vanceboro for two hours and twenty 
New York , after having undergone minutes last night owing to the engine 
temporary repairs. Coast Pilot Capt. leaving the rails. The locomotive 
Crossley and Captain iHOldusen, repre- badly damaged although 
seating the underwriters, accompanied injured. Another engine 
the «hip.

zPHALAN—McHUGH—At St. Peter’s 
Church this mornling, at 6 o’clock, 
by the Rev. Edward Scully, Mary, 
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Andrew 
McHugh, of St. John, N, B., to Mr. 
J. Patrick Phalan, <xt St. Johris, N. F.

ters written, 30; relief procured, 26;was
no one was 
was secured 

| from McAdam and after a tedious wait 
1 a start was made for this city.

>

Sunday morning Royal Powell and I 
Geo. Smith, two boys, had a narrow John Geezer, who has been a steady 
escape from drowning in the Carleton boarder at the police station for the 
mill pond when the Ice cake on which Past two weeks, and who was told by 
they were paddling broke. i the magistrate to get out of the city,
_ , ' . .. . wès again locked up last evening!
Falrville a new street lighting system charged with being a common vagrant, 

was put ln operation far the first time Geezer is about 26 years of age and 
Saturday night. It Is giving excellent unable to speak English, 
satisfaction and is being generally ‘

, commended by residents of the dis- ! During the past few days large quan- 
Ariot. / j titles of country produce have been

_ ! coming to the North End from Bayo-
The foUowina trustees of the Main water. Clifton and the surrounding 

street Baptist Ohurch have been elect- country, and as a result prices are 
ed: R. H. Elkin, Peter McIntyre, EL much easier.
M. Sippreli, W. H. "White, W. G. Este- 
brooks, D. J. Purdy, L. H. Thome, F.
Miller, H. V. Hays.

WANTBB. x,w.:Mrs. C. M. Rolston SAVED FROM HORRIBLE 
DEATH IN HICK OF TIME Sl10 \V1

a war- 
Mrs.

;

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards tin trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous placets, also distribute 
small advertising matter; comroissiog 
or salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont>

MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On Safc 
ary and1 expenses. One good man, In 
each locality with rig or capable Of 
handling ’horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Specifices. No ex!- 
peri en cé necessary- We lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and ex: 
I lenses. Position permanent. Write WL 
A. JENKINS, MANUFACTURING CO. 
London, Ont.

<

KNITTING MACHINES i

Match Was Belag Applied to Oil Soaked 
Faggots Whan Sheriff Induced 

Crowd to Release Negro

HOMC MONEY MAKERS
\

,* , MEN WOME

Moccs
)V

y

>i&\‘

j Fred C. FleweUing, of Oak Ponlt, 
j and Mies Ema May FleweUing, of the 

same place, were married at the resl- 
A r:P\pretty wfdd,nsr took Place at dence of W. A. Spence, 178 Chesley 

St. Peter’s ch.urdh at 6 yesterday street, last evening, by Rev. Gideon 
morning, when Mtas Mary McHugh, Swim, pastor of the Waterloo Street 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Me- eburch. The groom is-a son of Robin- 
Hugh of St. John was united In mar- son FlewelUng, of Oak Point, and the 
V*** toM¥Z' ^ pat2Pk P^a^n’ .of S1' bride Is a daughter of Henry Flewell- 
s hR*’wNfl>« YTU E^W^.rd ScUlly’ C" mlg' A few friends of the contracting 
mi ^ ’ Çfflc*ated a£ th® ceremony, parties were present at the ceremony. 
britteor^om16 bn' McHugh acted as The happy couple leave today for their 
bridesmaid, while Mr. Joseph McHugh future home ln Oak Point. A bountl- 
eupported the groom. fui repast was served at the conclu

sion of the ceremony.

TAMPA, Fla., Feb. 10.—Chaa. Crum
ley, a negro, arrested for attempting 
criminal assault on Miss Irma Newell 
yesterday, was taken from the Jail at 
Lakeland today by a thousand men, 
bound to a stake on a pile of faggots 
soaked with oil. As a match, was be
ing applied to the pyre, Sheriff John 
Logan rushed up and Induced the mob 
to save the negro, saying he could 
prove an alibi. Crumlêy was marched 

government to build a new station at ,to the Two companies of the
Truro, but it might not be possible to 
undertake the work this, year.

••
AND—I la!rti.

TobogMISS JANIE COLTER.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 10.—Miss Jan
ie Cotter died vary suddenly at Kes
wick Ridge, this county, yesterday. 
She reside! with her brother-in-law 
James W. Jewett, who left home in 
the morning to go to Keswick Station. 
When he returned he found Miss Col
ter lying dead in a pool of blood in ; 
her room. The doctor who was sum
moned gave the opinion that a blood 
vessel had.buryt near her heart.' De
ceased was thirty-eight years old, a 
daughter of the late Samuel Colter, 
sister of C. Westley Colter, ex-M.P., of 
Hatdlmahd, now an Ontario county 
Judge, and Rev. J. J. Colter, of this 
«tty. a,nd a full cousin of P. O. Inspect
or Colter, of St. John.’ Mis. R. G. Day 
of St. John, is a sister of deceased.

<L
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. Home knitting Is quick and easy 
with any one of our 6 Family Knitting 
Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under
wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 
Plain or Ribbed — can be knitted ten 
times as fast as by hand, and for far less 
than they cost ready-made.

A child caa work our machines. Beside* 
your own family work, yon can make good 
money knitting for others.
FREE—6 iUuatrated Catalogue»—D B F G HI 

, Agents wanted in every locality for Type
writers and Home.- money - maker knitting 
machines. Addresa •

CREELMAN BROS.
GEORGETOWN, Ontario.

South African Veternas ; Skisnational guard have been ordered to 
Lakewood to assist in protecting Crum Wishing to dispose of land grant, for 

cash, write, at once, stating least pos
sible price, to JOHN BORDER, York- 
ton, Sask.

/ley.The dieath of Nelson Sewell occurred

1W§ ESÊE!
Fredierlctmi R ' A" A" Rldeout’ of and Montreal trains were both two

MONTREAL, Feb. 10.—The Wan
derers defeated! the Shamrocks tonight 
by 8 to 6 in a fast clean game. The 
Wanderers had the best of it in the 
first half, with a lead of 6 to 8. But 
they were clearly outplayed in the

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb.. 10.—A
torch operated By oxygen and acetyl
ene, radiating a heat of 6,800 degree*, 
sold to be the most terrific, known to 
science, has just been Invented here.

, ; By means of this torch,’it is poesl-
seoond half, and' it was only by their ble, it Is declared, to weld aluminum, 
proverbial luck they pulled out with heretofore regarded as an impossible 
victory.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS y. W. H. ThornWM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wind 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
William St. Established 1870. Write 
for family price list.

8i hours late. ' Box 585 1 Ity.
Maaket Square
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